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' the Measure
MID STEAMERDR. T. FRANK L' 

who will lend ','J b?Germany Blamed for 
J the Inaction

Bill Introduced in 
Parliament

to
free of charge

v day* to demonstrate to their 
tlstactlon if they are curable, < 
illy when you consider no expe 
rolled, ana I willingly give y 
he and my medicine. All an] 
nded afflicted person wants to 
if a certain thing will cure I 
SR, and here Is an opportunity 
t without cost, obligation or li 
* loss of time. THE SB FEW 
ty be the turning point in your 
fill who are Interested enou 
rite me for the free medtcin 
to receive a copy of my large 
ited medical book which net 
ese diseases thoroughly. It 
rerest book of the kind ever 1 
r free distribution, and a new 
lust being printed. I will ala 
u a letter of diagnosis and nie 
vice that should be of great he] 
u;' but In order to do this I i 
ow that you need my medicine V 
i the number* of Ithe symptoms 
toble you, and your age. and I 
bmptly carry out my promisee £ 
inclination to be pured and you

RECIPROCITY PACTmm

WRECKED, ANDm 7—.
:•

7T
_ MANY PERISH »Be Permanent, Says 

Cockshutt

■

.
m Notfaricturcs on Laarier’s Policy—It 

— Says Canadians Favoring Reciprocal 
Loyal as Chamberlain.

ESJ
■ svi tr1 ■
e$ Rebellion hi Ul- 
WooldBe Justifi-, 

Lords Sore to 
Throw It Out.

i Chamber 
Deputies

. 5 : hrtte of% t War ■m The Veronez Ashore Off Oporto 
With 139 Passengers—Six
teen Lost from Life-baskets. Tory Speaker Favors I

Defence—Dr. Edwa

ft.* \

;'W: „________ ; ■to
■

WartBub London, Jan. 18—The London Times yes- ada, British préférence would be further

EHBSEEH SSSS:
Canadian affairs in hie speech on Monday requirements and the national necessities 
night. ’ ’ of each self-governing unit of the empire

“I desire to protest," says Bari Grey, will permit,- I am inclined to agree with 
"against the assumption that Sir Wilfrid those who believe that the adoption of the 
Laurier’* policy of reciprocal free trade in reciprocity proposals might havé brought 
certain natural products between Canada about a nearer approximation of* that 
and the United States Stowed any want ideal, interimperial free trade, which, is 
of imperial spirit on his part. so dear to the heart of Austen Chamber-

“Ou the contrary, 'it was the belief of
Sir Wlfrid laurier had his colleagues that “No, Sir Wilfrid Laurier's policy was 
the free entry of the products of Gana- not conceived in any anti-imperial spirit, 
dian farms, fisheries. and forests into a but the speeches of President Taft and 
protected market of over ninety million others alarmed the Canadians as to 
people would add greatly t to the wealth character of American ambitions, and 

Canada, and thus create an increased doubt had much influence in causing the 
market for the protected manufactures of Canadian people to reject the proposals 
Canada and the 'United Kingdom that of Canadian statesmen who are just as 
caused them to favor the policy of reci- prepared as Mr. Chamberlain himself to 
procity. spend their last dollar and spend their

“It is possible, I may go farther and last drop of blood in any struggles neces-

X-a.’iwSSSb.'* st"- w umiDUL MEETINGS Of
ROBE BRITISH STEAMERS r ■•■MS 

BATTERED BY STORMS

CAUCUS INDECISIVE

. Republicans Unable to Choose Be- 
SSifl, wnere Arrange- tween Poincare and Jules Pams— 

meius Were Made for 200,- Efforts to Persuade Both to With-

000.000^na ;

byn Vigo, Spain, Jan. 16—The British 
steamer Veronez, with 130 passenger* on 
board, was wrecked at an early hour this 
morning off Leixoes, the outport of 
Oporto.

Eighty-four of the passenger* were saved 
by life lines from shore, but it is reported 
that sixteen were thrown out of the bas
ket and perished.

The steamer Hollanddia stood by the 
Veronez all the morning but the tremen
dous seas made it impossible to render any 
assistance- The stranded vessel could not 
tie reached by boats, but finally the life 

managed to get their Tines aboard. 
When the Hollandia left, the work of res
cue was stSl going on. but it was feared 
that the ship would break rip rapidly. The 
Veronese was bound from Glasgow to 
Brazil and thence to New York. She is 
owned by the Lambert and Holt lines.

1t» Scodts Idea of Canadian 
Navy —Quebec Liberal 
Strong for Building a Fleet 
—Dr. Pugsley to Resume 
Debate Today.

These Are the Symptoms:
1— PaiatntltotMuk.
2— Too frequent desire to arlaate.
3— Burning or obetraction o* urine.
4— Pain or eorenew In the bladder. aLondon, Jan. 16—After a long, etern 

battle the Home Rule Bill passed the 
house of commons tonight by a majority 
of 110, It was later read for the first 
time in the home of lord*.

■There were two division* in the lower 
house. Mr. Balfour's motion for its re
jection was defeated, 258 to 368, while the 
third reading wae carried by a vote of 

member of each aide hsv-

I6- Gas pain In
7- General debility, walrnr—. dints
8- Palnoreorenew under rtarht rib.
9- SwedliNr to any part of thebddy. 

10—constipation or liver trouble.
lain.

;4>
the heart*11—Palpitation or pain u 

18—Pain In tbo hip Joint. f—M|Win
Paris, Jan. 16—A president of France 

will be chosen tomorrow by the members 
of the chamber at deputies and of the 
senate, sitting togethe 
sembly at Versailles, 
tion finds the situation respecting the can
didate aa involved as it was at the begin-

Ü day -has 
in the peace ne- 

tdora of the pow- 
not yet presented their collective 

to the porte. Constantinople de

Special ta Oie Telegiaph.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—<4A® I underat and 

democracy in Canada, the Canadian people 
are not desirous either of creating 
cepting class badges or distinctions,M fait! 
Mr. Burnham, of Peterboro, to 
ually attentive commons when he intro
duced his bill to abolish titles in Cant ! 
at this afternoon’s sitting.

“Long after many of these men ha e 
lost their usefulness, they continue to 
whited sepulchres,” was another of 
shots.

a
saversin14-Pal* or

16— Pain or iwdllnf of 
KWPaln or swelltoeof
17— Pain aad
18— Acute or chronic r

of ming left the house in the interval.
The result of the division was too much 

a foregone conclusion for a tremendous 
demonstration, but Irishmen inside and 
outside did their best and assisted by the 
Liberal* and Liberties, gave, the measure, 
for which they had waited and worked 
so long, a good send off on its w»y to the 
house of lords, where its fate » certainly1

The division wee preceded by another 
aeries of brilliant speeches by the political 
leaders, among whom were Frederick E. 
Smith and the solicitor general, Sir John 
A. Simon, two Of the cleverest among the 
younger members, and the veterans, John 
E. Redmond, Timothy Healy and Augus
tine .BirreU, chief secretary for Ireland.

of Members Out la Foroe.
>t, The house was crowded throughout thc

r as the national aa- 
The eve of the elec

tro hare
ir.ote^
«patches.say that the delay is due to thé 
future d the German ambassador to re- rang 
reive instructions -from his government. The joint caucus to nominate a candidate 
Paît of the European press blames Ger- for the presidency ended today without 
many, charging that ehe is standing out- giving an absolute majority to either Prem- 
side the concert of Emope and playing ier Poincare or Jules Pam a, the minister 
a game of her own. The ambassadors at 0f agriculture. It is impossible to fore- 
l.ondon deny this. One said today: “THie cast tomorrow's result, although apparent- 
eaggeetioe is wholly unjust. Thank God, ]y the election lies between there two offi
ce meat promising feature of the situa- cials. 
lion * that all the powers are marching The third ballot taken this afternoon

gave Premier Poincare 309 votes, while 
all claiming to be soldiers, M. Pams received 313, and five votes went

zsz, srrisa Ats-a
km the part of Shukri Pasha, the Turkish forward a new candidate, or* revive the 
commandât, to rid himself of the bnrdén candidacy of An!

SS'SSïJ'î

_____ or ac-
is

an nnus- ' 'J#t

Ss

ITED VERY SOON "It ir in line with the genius of o^ic 
democracy that the people remain on a 
common level so far as social distiiietiSn- 
goee,” he • added, declaring that the pur
pose of hie measure was to “enunciate the 
great principle of democratic equality iu

j ■ i , ■*'0-,- -. v .J
S-whi4. ,

St, Jot$n’$ Presbyterian Presented a 
Gratffying fleport— Death of J. M. 
Steeves. ‘ ’

'KXL.
hâtions Under Way—Engi- 
kMt. Anson in Town. The Aimerian Reaches Queenstown After a Terrific Expert- —

Moncton. N. B., Jan. Ifr-(Speeial)- -The 
" oongregaticnal meetings of the 
niRrst Baptist and St. Johtt’e

of
by sending them ontM Canada.”andsoldiers.f mm , the.1knt, Mr. Anson said, the foundationa are 

very considerable item, and they expect

ttfta&rSitiB'snae
m work will mean but the engineers will 
irt work immediately and full data 
puld be in their hands within three 
ieks. The Foundation Company help a 
dely recognized reputation for such work 
v this and has performed some of the 
rgest contracts in this line in both the 
hited States and Canada.
The site takçn over by the Atlantic 
igar Refineries Company includes the 
tidings on the Ballast wharf and these 
II be used during the period of cop- 
auction for offices for the company and 
^tractors, toll houses, storage ware- 
tteee, etc. The work of ’r "
tidings to fit them for these purposes 
B be commenced immediately, 
tt is expected that Mr. Trotter and Mr. 
ilson will remain in St. John permpnent- 
to i-direct the work during the conatruc- 
m period.

Y H
tided King" Ferdinand," hi* toim W of”M.“î‘oie<li's rappgrtCTs^üd on ^ *fti^ older NstittüLte wire weiw countering 2 Similar EXpCilCIICC.

_ ___ generale, decided to restime hoe- no account vhte fœ* M. Fanis, if the prem- 8eidom able to attend, came from Ireland • ’r-#
tilitiea in the event of Turkey’s failure to 1er withdrew, while none of the oppon- (or the debate. The Liberals and Labor- „ . „ x, _
ateept the allies’ terms immediately after eh ta of proportional representation, who it too> turned out in force and the Canadian Press 6, for New York, took the Aimerian m
she received the collective note of the support the candidacy of M. Pams, would Unionists were not far below their total Qu^natown, Jan. 16—The British steam- f1

vote for Premier Poincare if the minister memberHhip. The galleries likewise were , ,, , . Xh,«mnrt ■enapped had to give* up the at-
of agriculture retired. finpj to their capacity, those occupying er Aimerian from Galveston and: Newport tempt. The Aimerian then ehapqd her

Bulgaria Arranges a Ruesian Loan. Apsrt from these, there are more than . jnciuding many *gnitanee of the New for Liverpool, came into Qheenetown course f« Queenstown.
St. Pateisbnig, Jan. 16—The Bulgarian 100 Right and Conservative Republicans ^ the Bulgarian peace, pledtoo- harbor today «rippled and battered. On The British eteamér Avala, from Fowey,

minister of finance, T. Theodoroff about who were not present at the caucus, most tentiariea v,* paaeing Kinsale she signalled that ehe was January 4, for Boston, encountered the
whose mission to Bt. Petersburg there has of whom, it is believed, will vote for M. when the fl,uree were announced, the mot under control and needed ««stance, same gales and ehe was compelled to put 
■been much mystery," declared today that Poincare. And there are 75 Socialists who Netionaljetfl waTed hats, handkerchiefs but she arrived -here under her own back to Queenstown where she arrived 
■the purpose of his "trip here and to other might vote for the premier .on a second ^ papers and cheered lustily for Pre- steam. - - .. • « a disabled condition. Her rud-
,European capitals was to arrange for a ballot, on account of bis championship of mier TiTilni. and Mr. Redmond. The iat- The Aimerian encountered a humcane der was broken, all the boats were washed 
Bulgarian loan after the war has ceased, proportional representation, of which they , j, ngualW impassive, wee car- January 10. The next day ehe shipped away and her deck was a mass of wreck-

larjar»*,-a- - r Ç •«** H'!5

tetiation# which had been arranged in Republican Left was held tonight under ijon M effusively as they. and stove in the hatches. It appeared as ribs were fractured, hive seamen were
Paris for the spring had, he added, been the chairmanship of ex-Premier Combes. who crowded the lobbies received though the eteamer would founder before also injured and were transferred to a
aiiondoned by the French bankers who At the opening of the Besmon the discus- fieure* with another roar of welcome repairs were made. ^ T ’ hospital. The ship will be docked for
were opposed to the war. The results in sion was exceedingly stormy, M. Clemen- ^ ^lowed this by cheering the bill The Lord Erne, Trom Cardiff, January repairs. —r ■ .
St Petersburg, however, have been satis- ceau characterizing Ferdinand Brumson as M a copy was carried by an official
factor,. - » miserable liar. Cato having been re- fram the OTmoM to the lords. The vp-

stored, the delegation,^ ractoding M. CW boufce met especially to receive the
hTtoentnTto^P^to PoiTtore" — « itfl ^ read"

in the interest of the Republican party 
to withdraw, if M. Fame did likewise, re
ported that M. Poincare absolutely re
fused to do so. ;f> ’

During the course of the day the prem
ier made several efforts to induce Leon 
Bourgeois to reconsider - his decision and 
accept the candidacy but without avail.

886, rod totoT receipts for the wear for 
all purposes, 7,232.34. The following were 
elected trustees: C. E. Jubien, W. A. 
Davies, James Edwards, W. U. Appleton, 
Dr. H. S. Thomson, F. L. Thomson, W. 
J. McBeath, H. J. Gordon, Lauchlan Mc
Kinnon, Harvey Morton, E. L. Day, H. 
G. Rolfe. '

Rev. A. S. Lewis, who recently resigned 
,the pastorate of the Yarmouth Baptist 
church, to accept a call to the First Bap
tist church in New Westminster (B. C.), 
i* in Moncton with his family and leaves 
for the coast Monday.

J. M. Steeves, an aged and -veil known 
citizen, passed away this evening at his 
home in Gordon street. He was 73 years 
old, was born in Salem, Albert county,and 
removed to Moncton twelve year' sago. He 
is survived by a wife and two daughters, 
Mrs. F. N. Steeves, Coverdale; Miss Lillie 
at home. Mariner T. Steeves, Salem, Al
bert county; Watson H. Steeves, Hills
boro are brothers. *

cording to the announcement of the Speak
er, by Mr. Verville, Labor member for. 
Maisonneuve. It provides as follow. , 
1st—All titles of honor or honorary titles 
created by the government of Canada, and 
all such titles now attaching to any posi
tion «t present or hereafter created by 
the government of Canada are hereby abol
ished.

2nd—No recommendation confer ;inv
title of honor or honorary title shall be 
made by the governlUMiijji of Canada wheth
er such recommandation is made to his 
majesty or to the governor general of 
Canada or otherwise. . “i

The Naval Debate.

m

em The

resumed by Mr. : . 
Edawrds. of Frontenac, who traversed 
little new gfbiihd. He deprecated the \
possibility of * Canadian navy, declaring 
that it would take from ten to fifteen 
years to built fleet units and to get men 
to man them.

“Then you are opposed to the establish
ment of a Canadian navy?” asked Dr.
Pugsley.

Mr. Edwards declined to commit fcto-

The naval debate was

YOUTH KOLOS UP WEST SIDE 
WOMEN MD IS ARRESTED

Il B0L1 WEI ItE01ISMUMI
mm ai*

ID W ESTATES

HOME 8E CETS 
COM OF TIE

mg.
The house of commons soon quieted af

ter the Irish demonstration, but outside 
the crowd continued to cheer for some 
time. A strong force of police prevented 
any attempt at an organized demonstra
tion, fearing a dash by the opposing fac
tion*. The Nationalist songs and cheers 
brought forth counter cries from the pub
lic who had gathered largely out of curi
osity. , % :S
Belfast Burns Copy of the Bill.

An anti-home rule demonstration was 
held in the streets of Belfast tonight, the 
copy of the bill burned among deafening 

Intense excitement prevailed,' but 
there was no disorder. HRHMMPRi

In a characteristic speech during the Friday, Jan. 17.
course of the debate, Mr. Redmond spoke gt. John was the scene of two
Slment ‘throngWhich^hm^ hÏ daring holdups last evening, when tores 

pass^in their efforts to*«ecure home rule women were accosted and threatened y« 
now this day of victory had arrived, man with a revolver. A™* =ro™

“We know that the house of lords k scare ireeeived .byjkbe worn™ no damage 
going to throw the home rule bill out,” was done but as a  ̂ ^
he said, “but I believe that the home rule performance James Fulton, aged 17 Of Gla* 
hfiTin apite of the house of lords, is go- gow, and a mess boyon *he ^
fog to pass into Uw within the lifetime cf f 07^nT=on^e^wea^

this parliament. ofis to well a7 threatening the lives of Mrs
Bonar Law Baves, ^ Hannah Lynch, Mias Sadie Ougal and

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of tlie c'p- Miss Nellie Vogle 
position, said that for a generation the The story to told vLlf^ Mto 
t ;Kpraia had been emulating Sisyphus, night was aa follows: Mies Vogle and M 
Thej' had rolled the alode to the top of the Cougle were wahring in Duke ®t«et about 
hül for a third "tisse, but the cheers over 8 o’clock and when near the 
the vote about to be taken would not church they were aticosted by > young 
have fcd away when the stone had begun man, who told them tokeepqmetor he 
to roll down, this time to remain at the Would ’shoot them. -The young women 
bottom. HC declared that no bill which failed to cmnply wlth the requtot andafter 
included Ulster without Ulster’s consent firing a shot from a TevoTver the
could ever become a law. The bill, as it “,y to^Tpotoe!
was could not stand for a single year, and Cougle immediately nunoeu up tume
Once they gave Mr. Redmond a "parlia- man Dykeman and ga __

““ ’.bTï.„. ^

• lire'1.;"™ jTirkSLS; sævïutsî
While the hostility against had intensified, tered her store and porting a Spednt to The Telegraph.
The real demand came from the National- her threatened to ttite her üfe. Mrs. q*. 1^—Premier Flemmimr of

sss&t&t r Er 35 SK
that temptation when it got the lost no tune m getting through it. The day and had an interview with the Bin- 

Xnce by reducing the Irish represent- man with the gun immediately ran out of ister of militia, Hon. Col. Hughes, in con- 
tim at Westminster to its just proper- the shop. Mrs. Lynch thro tolephtoeAto nection with a scheme for a military train- 
: ™ He eh.tl.nyd Mr. Birrell to say Policeman Lee. He and Policeman Dyke- mg ground for the maritime provinces,

, "th_ bill could be imposed upon Ul- man started a hunt, for the man, Police- similar to the Petawawa camp in Ontario.

Rufus Chamberlain, tit. of Vswuw ^ ■ .. f. SSffi- -sîSSSrtti ...... — ■

Montreal, Jan. 16-Rüfus G. Chamter- at the bands 9 toion tiJenttil railway. Colonel Hughes intends the vacancy m the provincial legislature Fuller’s Rocks, four miles southwest of
who recently has been connected with the shoot A"™ _hare ^efo fate •• When he was searched » .22 calibre to secure a similar terge area in Western caused by the appointment of E. L. Gir- popham Beach (Me.) The crew was saved
police commission at Vancouver, has been be^rea y ut^ô^fod^ th debate He loaded revolver and part oi a box of cart- Canada for a military training camp, thus roir to the senate, took place today and Hiinniwell’s Beach Life Saving Sta-

toff» nttortosss r-titotouvtotovîe seess srstosinvestigation, with headquiwiers m thajb^ittled^___tiuitleoltmvL) Lynch who stud tb*t she wae sure the weetero Canada to Petawawa,?kg O’Brien* msjonty wee 306. attempt to save The vessel.

5Î3RW

PREMIER WHITNEY ■. ■self.
“Loyalty and patriotism are not deadl 

There will be men to serve in the navy,—
Canadians of both French and Britisl^ 
origin, and they will give splendid ser
vice, too,” was' the heartily cheered mes
sage of G. H. Boivin, of Shefford, 
first Quebec Liberal to participate in 
naval debate in support of the Laurier 
policy.

"Loyalty to the empire is lived in One- 
bee, and men would not be wanting when 
the call came to man the Canadian navy.

“I know a young man, a cousin of 
mine,” continued Mr. Boivin, “who is to- fSH 
day serving in the United States, navy VS
simply because he had no navy of tps own 
in Canada to serve in.”

Mr. Cockshutt, in reply Jo charges of 
inconsistency, said that the people did not 
want to know what a man said in various 
parts of the country formerly, but what 
he was goin'g to do about it now, Can
ada could not man a navy, he declared.
This had been shown.

Mr. Cockshutt came out frankly with 
the startling statement that the Borden, 
proposals contemplated a permanent policy 
of contribution. He heartily approved ef

Dr. Pugsley adjourned the debate.

•it
ttawa Journal Demands Progress 
on Tax Reform or His Resignation.

I

EXTEND UL TO 
F, M, MILLIGAN

James Fulton Taken by the Police on Serious Charge 
—Says He Belongs to Glasgow and is a Mess Boy 
on Allan Liner.

tf, ;

Mrs, Agnes Love Died of Shock Fol
lowing Passing of Daughter and 
Her Husband a Few Days’ Ago.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—The Conservative revolt 
fcnst Sir James Whitney because of his 
Ititude on the question of tax reform 
mtinues to grow. Last night the Ottawa 
rnrnal, one of the Conservative organs 

the city, comes ont plainly, advocating 
r James^ relegation to private citizenship 
toe,continues his present stand.
(The Journal says editorially: “If Sir 
toms Whitney is going to maintain his 
■sent attitude against tax reform, we 
pnk that the province can'afford to re- 
|e Sir James Whitney from power. Only 
I the minds of mere partisanship is any 
kn or any party necessary to the pro
bes of civilization. The Conservative, 
rty in Ontario can, if need be, get along 
Ithout Sir James, but, if: it could not, 
htario anyway can get along without the 
keservative j.arty if the Conservative 
pty i« going to stand in the way of both 
pinion sense and civic rights.”
Later in its editorial, the Journal saA: 
Ye see no conclusive reason why On 
rio need hesitate to put the Liberals in 
kef again if a majority of the Conservâ
tes wish to stand in the way of pro-

, ----------- ----- - —I..

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Jan. 16—The official announce

ment was made this evening that the Pel- 
latt syndicate, which had accumulated 75,- 
000 shares of the International Bank, had 
sold out to the Home Bank of Canada, and 
that G. Bird, formerly general manager of 
the International Bank, 1 has been appoint
ed supervisor of branches for the Home 
Bank in the province of Quebec.

The formal transfer Will be made in a 
week or ,two and the official statement is 
also made that the Home will have at 
least two resident directors in this city, 
as that institution has been endeavoring 
to get a foothold in the province for some 
time past. > .

About the time the announcement was 
made Judge Leet dismissed the case in the 
police court instituted by Mr. Decoat, of 
Paris, /charging Bird with miking a false 
return to the government.

This morning John Knight, secretary of 
the Bankers Association, and Chief Ac
countant Mnir, of the Merchants, went be
fore Judge Leet and , assured the magis
trate that there was nothing wrong with 
Mr Bird’s report and that any bank man
ager would have done the same thing, 
hence his honor’s decision in declining to 
issue a warrant.

cheers. m
prisoner was the man who entered her 
store; The young fellow, who was about 
17 years of age, gave his name as James 
Fulton and said thpt he 
Glasgow, Scotland, and 
ployed as mess boy on the steamer Gramp
ian. He said that he had bought the re
volver in the city and had paid $2 for it. 
He spent the night in the West Side lock
up. His case will likely copie up in the 
police court this morning.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—Major The 
Honorable AzhbSmham will sail from Hal
ifax on Saturday for the old country to 
look after hie estate. The future Làdy Aah- 
Irtimham, former!) 
city, will go later 

. intention to resia I
St. Paul's church congregation held their 

annual meeting last night. The finances 
are healthy and an excellent showing was 
made in missionary enterprise*. Donald 
Kraeer, J. A. McKinnon, S. H- McFar- 
lane and R. T. Baird were elected trustees.

Local horsemen will hold a second mat
inee race on the river tomorrow afternoon.

The shock of the death of her daughter 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Welch at Bristol a few 1 days agd so affect
ed Mis. Agnes Love that she died sudden
ly at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed
ward Johnston, at Gibson, last evening.

Mrs. Love, who was in her 81st year, 
"aa suddenly seized yesterday afternoon, 
^■after dinner, and sank rapidly ifotu 
she passed away a few hours later. Follow
ing rapidly after their other bereavements, 
'he sudden death of Mis. Love comes as 

her immediate relatives

was a native of 
that he was em-Bxss River and West Branch 

Churches Want St. John 
Student, Now at. Pine Hill, as 
Pastor.

ms Anderson of this 
the year. It is their

-i
’ I

d.

'VS®

'4
Special to The Telegraph.

Richibuco, N. B., Jan. 16—At a meetinj 
of the congregations of Base River and 
West Branch, held in Zion church thi* af
ternoon it was unanimously agreed to ex
tend a call to F. M. Milligan, B. A., on 
the cofopletion of his College course.

Mr. Milligan, who is a student .St Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, supplied for this 
congregation during the Christmas vaca
tion, and made each a favorable impres
sion that the people decided to do without 
a pastor until he had completed his course.

Mr. Milligan belongs to St. John and 
acted aa catechist at Kouchibouguac dur
ing the summer vacation of 1910.
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STRANDS ON MAINEPremier Flemming Confers With Min
ister of Militia—Scheme is to Buy 
100,000 Acres of Wooiiland.

RDING R. POND,
SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN,, ., 

DIES OF HIS INJURIES!

ve him an accurate
' a hard blow to 

and friend*! .‘Li! ,
Deceased was the widow of William 

i ove and formerly resided at GlassviJe. 
1 tie son, William, of GlassviUe, and three 
• •lighters. Mis. W. Dawson, of McLel- 
1 in's Brook’(N. 8.); Mis. Edward Johns- 
:-.n, of Gigbson, and Mrs. W. P. Hager- 
Insn, of Floreneeville, survive.

::- v. C. N. Barton will close his work 
the United Baptist church at Prince 

H i.lam and Bear Island pastorate on 
Far,day, Jan. 19. He will commence upon

COAST ROCKSA Belfast Demonstration.
Belfast, Jan. 16—Thousands flf orange- 

men and members of Unionist clubs held 
demonstration* outside the city hall this 
evening and burned a copy of the home 
rule bill. There was much firing of re
volvers, mostly blank cartridges, but one 
man was shot in toe back and is in a 
critical condition. There were no further 
disorders but bands paraded the streets 
until midnight.

—

C.P.B, CREATES BUREAU 
OF INVESTIGATION

Chatham, N. B Jan.. 13—At Napader 
in; on the line of the G. T. P., on Sat- 
daji, Harding R. Pond, a well-known 
mng mon of Boiestown, passed away. He 
id been working on a staging and fell 
• the ground sustaining injuries that re
nted in his death within a short time, 
e was taken to his home in Boiestown by 
fecial train, and the funeral will be held 
sere this afternoon.
Mr- Pond, who was quartermaster of toe 
!rd Regiment, will be buried with full', 
ilitary Itonors, and among those who 
B'W this morning’s Fredericton train 
■r Boiestown to attend toe funeral were: 
olonel Mersereau, commander 1 of the 
Ird; Capt. W. H. Belyea, of Newcastle, 
id Lieutenants Robert Welson and SBgjr 
lur MacKenzie, of this town.
Id been identified with the :rJB 
any years and had served ÆÊ 
fries with toe constabulary.

Life - saving Squad Rescue 
Crew—Revenue Cutter WUf * a 
Attempt to Float Vessel.

*■: I,

MIS new -----------------------
■ ’■y pastorate ôn the first Sunday

i-'hruary. S

r*
Barque Dorothea Still Afloat.

H ashfogton, Jan. 16-Although toe nh- 
* ! 'lied Russian bark Dorothea lias been 

' ted sunk, the revenue cutter Seneca

f^jfi.axissstori -
--as ticked up two tender, of toe bark,
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DROPS, -
niff

reljeresudden cramps 
come any time? J

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc, i

23c and 80c everywhere

to and pains CLI
r" : '
. 20th, 1911. - Th“

nt, Constipa, I X 

hysicians and:
thtne«:i; ENGLISH RESERVE GOING

ire ior this ! , j

m. ■

mm $ Parsons’raphers Predict 
Year Will Be Event

ful for Htm

Pills
Id»ym Bonar LawSv 

His Dos
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.W The Liver

^•Hopkins, 
1, Wales, w ■

to without the
Mrs I cmhas severed 

t here, and it js 
charge of eye n

there was no cur

Snc’ing”wa«'kept up!try them, and the effect was mar- Noblemen NOW Ride in First-ClaSS

irane is 1 iding a ; "The first box gave roe great relief, and CoâchtiS With Other Füssengers, 
th her hri__ jt, Thos. j after loused a few- boxes, I found that I

ter ” ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only medicine, that (Special Correspondence of N. Y. Sun).

BUT-......"'KS£ I*MS5»JST J“k ^ rT *1
6 little daughter, fer aa I did-Try ‘Fruit-a-tives-’ why suf- recelvnng mucb attention from the para

fer any longer when thpre is a perfect ; Sraph writer. The following are some of 
cure in this great fruit medicine. the most recent statements concerning

“(Miss) E. A. GOODALL.” him:
“Fruit-a-tives” is thé only remedy in the 

world made of frnit and; the only, one that 
will completely and' absolutely cure Con-

MOLES and WARTS Tells Unionist In 
He Will Contii 

Lead The
Removed with MOLESOFF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only in One Dollar Bottles.
Each bottle is forwarded postpaid on receipt of price, is neatly packed in 

a plain case, accompanied by fall directions, and contains fenough remedy to 
remove eight or ten .ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE if it fails to remove your MOLE or W ART, 
we wUl promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personages we all know, 
together with much valuable information, will be mailed free upon request 

Guaranteed by the Fla. Distributing Ço. under the Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30, 1906, Séria. No, 46t33,
Please mention this paper 

when answering

nsi • \has X:1wi with
rho will wish him the Hubbell, died in Orom

The etat#meut->a^telL0u£e^ The toT^fe^

Telegraph of the very satisfactory indue- from Halifax Naval College. 1 
trial conditions in St. John, which give spending a few weeks with his

of nineteen other cadet, 
Portsmouth to join an in 

Mr. Hïtheway past 
examination, being su

:

a 0

Lansdowne Also Agi 
cant and Stay at 
in the Lords—Ou 
garded as a Deal 
Chamberlainism 
tection in Britain

y of plenty of work at good wages, 
ell borne out by facts known here, 
correspondent knows of a young man 
this parish, a good worker, who 
to St. John some months ago, and 
mdy emplo

I ggTL-aSLtJTaTfW
ipOT Miss Ida M. Smith, who has been quite 

-riousiy ill, is recovering.

:
!

“Before this year is over the question 
of his marriage m certain to be

Us mm** WÊsÈiMà
S°®d deal of nonsense lm. been talked. It 

pot be surprising if the next Queen 
of England brought the country into clqeer 
touch with the Near East. ■ It is consid
ered very likely that a match may be ar- 

ra ... ranged with a princess of Rmnanuv—the
(Maritime Ministers) daughter of the crown prince. Prince Fer-

Rey I. N. Thorne was in the city on dinapd, the heir to the Rumanian throne,
Thursday. *® a nephew of King Charles; his wife, the ,

Jfc£**£-.~rV SST5TSUiwsÏ™vS
call to the Port Lome and Hampton, N. toria) and the Grand Duchess Marie of1 
S. pastorate. Russia. ~ ;

The Baptist Social Union of Los Ange- Tbe Prince of Wales confesses to one ! 

les, Cal and vicinity held a banquet in XYo^^^Lge"^ Hopewell Hill, Jan. 5g followin! 
honor of Rev. S. W. Cummings, who re- sternly denied to him by the queen.. Even, statistics from the report of the county 
cently became pastor at Passadena. when he is permitted, as has been the case auditor

The notice of marriage of John T Ir- eeveri1 tiroe8 lately, to visit a London ’
7W“r«.“;i'bâ.. .. ,
J. T. Irvine—the prefix having bee* in- also greatly like to visit one of the Weet :mg the past >'ear:
advertently omitted. Congratulations. End music halls incognito with a few of !_

The friends of Rev W B Bogus D D coBeSe friends, blit this is something z,?*8* assessment for year 1912. .$13,668-, 95 
will kindly make note that'his ®fddress w that “ not Vet allowed to be hinted at The apportionment of the above 
changed from Ramipatmtoi, Nellore Dis- court' eevera1' Pa™hes
trict, India, to "MeSw^X’oonoor, Njb . -------- ., as follows.
girt Hills, India.” ~ ' .An American, Who claims ten years in- ^™a

Rev. L B. Colwell. eHampton Village, «"“te knowledge of London and the prov- ^erdale •
ST- B-. was in the cif* on Saturday. He i°cee; d-ciares that the Britisher is losing •••••
and Rev.. J. Me Lucks* of Hampfon Sta- {“ traditional reserve, is becoming leas Hopewell .
tion exchanged on Sunday.. Brother Col- ,h‘a fejlow m.en ?Dd generahy Msboro .
well reports some encouraging indications h“ keen, fflre f?r ,B°^twn; He Harvey ....
in his work. 6 «till prefers a table to himself at a res- ------------- $13,668.9o

Bev R rvJniH» tnJt «owl -c taurant, eayg this observer, but is no1 The above sums were made up as fol-ofBWoJLSr téle^Ld^eh^n ^r" ^ "I ^ ^
Dorchester, N. B. Jan: Barnes Friel, go even to the "extent® of openmg up a |

barrister clerk of the peace and registrar Baptist ^ e*od wkhM Mant™e conversation with him. Whereas ten years Contingencies 
of probates, is confined to the Moncton R T t,.,] ago he would walk the length of a plat- School fund ....
hospital where he had! to undergo an ■ i Tf Recently re- form to get a compartment to himself and Poor and parish
operation. It is the wish of his many , , Chicago h»* »» * e North Shore if any one joined him shrink into a corner
friends here that he may soon be restored b^!>me P “ « he feared for the safety of his watch.
toh9»'th. of ( Penver: Col> today he is becoming qmtean aSabtetrav-

Hou. H. R. Emmerson, M. P, Miss Em- “ waa P«eIor before going to e)ing companion, to fact “he has got so Contingenciw
merson and Miss Marion Emmerson have :U7 v v \ . , that he « nearly human.” School fund ■
returned to Ottawa for the winter. nf tluf ^ tke Corroborative evidence is, given by the Pjor and parish

Warden Pipes of the .penitentiary, ac- P8*10™*® °/ the Church avenue church, station master at Boston, who has held 
companied_hy his bride, formerly Mrs. Sunday. He M warmly wel- his office for twenty-four years and speaks
Foster of Rothesay, are expected home by - u- u l convention, .with authority. According to the station

««ta ss.? SHL
morrow to take him back to the Quebec ------------- tlst educational work In Europe. He has less they have a large party traveling with
garrison again. MnNCTIUI ®fVe- . engagamante to‘611 ™ Canada ini them. The present Duke of Westminster

Sergt Instructor Hutchings and- Sergt. muiiV I UG the intwest of the same work. After they and the Earl of Lonsdale, for instance, al-
Instruetor Irlam, who have been stationed Moncton,- Jan. in—At a meeting of the **5, blled_he^expects to- take a pastorate, ways take their seats in a first class car- 
here for some time, have been notified of high standingcommitte of the I-D.F. here .1 “ere ■ talk of thq Seoond Baptist triage among the other passengers. In an Contingencies
their transfer to Winnipeg and Kingston after the death of Judge F-W. Emmerson, “urch, Lawrenqe Mass-, uniting with, the earlier day such an absence of reserve School fund .
(Oxat.) . high secretary for New Brunswick, Mrs . Bt c“nrob> °* which {UV. York A.lCing would have been characterized as eccen-

A short course of instruction is now Emma A. MCLaren was appointed high 18 P“tor T . tricity. -
under way at No, 3 Military Depot and secretary to complete the term of office. . ^ 'L5, e“?nt, VX 1,80n> B A,, B. D.,
Corporals Rijddall and George of the 67th Mis. McLaren, both before and since her Pastoc ?f, Çtebnsford street church, Lowell,
Regiment, and Corporals Hanlon, Steeves marriage a few months ago was secretary d aTa11 from the First
and Dunhill, of the 74th Regiment, have to her father in hie office work and dur BaptfaidhuXeh, Nefri Glasgow, ». 8., and
entered for the course. ing his illness attended to the work wl11 teke up the work there early in Feb-

Hon. H. F. McLeod is still in New York fn the police court this morning Magis- ruaTT' . _ v
having stayed to consult a specialist. It trate Steeves’ attention was occupied with fev. A. F. Baker, who haâ for three and
is understood that the diagnosis was of a an adjourned case against Torrie and Win- a half yeare been pastor of the New West- 
most encouraging nature. ter, alleged to have violated the provincial ' I“mTleter- B- c-, church', to which Rev. A.

William Campbell of Gibson died yester- law forbidding people standing in theatre , now 80S8, become pastor of
aisles. They pleaded not gtîilty, saying peo- Mount Pleasant churcti, ‘Vancouver, 
pie were not allowed to stand in the aisles : Br°“er Baker has been successful in the 
longer than could be avoided. They said 88 °e was in the maritime provinces,
the Empress theatre was owmed " by the “to post office address is now No. 6, Four- 
Extern Amusement Company, although j ™en*h avenue, East, Vancouver, 
they were employed by them. Winter in-1 ,BeT- J- A. Gordon, D. D., has intimated 
timated that if conviction were secured, ’ ”18 acceptance of the chair pf Practical 
they would take action against the city for Theology in Brandon College, Brandon,
issuing a license to Walter Davidson,, pro- Manitoba. His many friends in the meri-
prietor of Dreamland, when the provincial time provinces. wish. .him a successful 
government "had not done so. The magis- career inN,he educational work of the west, 
trate adjourned the case till Monday. . . Bev- N. - Barton will close his work

Mayor Robinson left today for Truro *n toe Prince' William and Bear Island pas
te attend a meeting of the M. P. H A. .torate the third Sunday in January, and 
executive. will take up his work in the Meductic and
.; It is understood that Walter Miller, who Canterbury pastorate the first Lord’s Day 
has participated in some N. H. A. games, ™ February. His address after January 
flaying for the Montreal Wanderers, has will be Meductic, N. "B. 
been signed by the Victoria Hockey Club. Rev. W. H. Porter, pastor at Preston,
He played for New Glasgow last year. The Cnt., and well known and loved in the 
working agreement between the M. P. H. maritime provinces,. has recently had a"
A- and N. H. A. closes today, and all play- veT unusual experience. He writes:— 
ère coming from the N. H A. to the low- “From Sunday, Decemby-22nd, to Sunday, 
er provinces must be signed now. December 29th, 1912, ,he baptized two of

6is grand-children, at the request of them
selves, their mother and Pastor MaeNeil, 
at Walmer Road churej), Toronto; on the 
25th he celebrated his seventy-fifth birth
day and the fiftieth anniversary of his first 
marriage, and on Sunday, the 29th, the 
fifty-fourth, anniversary of his ministry, 
having preached his first sermons in Dart
mouth, N. S^ the Sunday after Christmas,
1858. Delicate then and ever -since, yet 
how many rugged ministers have passed 
awi'y during that time. Still happy in the 
Work, and desiring no better.”

a most c 
in a class

t
ne-

men, who have thoughts of the west, may, 
surely, well consider -these facts.

Interest in basket ball continues. On 
Friday night the Hopewell Hill Juniors 
played a composite team of Consolidated 

Riverside village lads, in the 
at Riverside, the Hill boys go

to defeat that was bitter, but after a lingering 
ions. Many spectators were bis seventy-third year. Hon 

nt. Principal -Seaman referred in a bumham of this city succeeds to the title 
etent and impartial manner, and the and estates in England, which are said to 
team attribute their defeat to lack of be extensive.
ice, They hope in the near future to Fredericton, Jan. 15—In the Royal 
guish the blaze of glory whièh has Gazette notice is given of the appointment 
unded the members of the victorious of Fred M. Sproule, ex-M. P. P., and ferm
ette since Friday. • It is understood erly deputy speaker of the legislature as 
gements are underway for a match registrar of deeds for the county of Kings, 
sen the Riverside seniors and the in place of Henry J. Fowler, removed from 

-Alma team. office for cause.
Miss Ella 64ark, of Fredericton, is the Notice also appears of the appointment 

guest of Miss Annie R. Peck, atf the Hill, of Major A. C. B. Hamilton-Grey, the 
Misé Edna Steeves has decided not to officer commanding No. 3 Military Depot 

go to the River Glade school, and left in this city, as an aide-de-camp to his 
today to take charge of the school at West honor Lieutenant Governor Wood.
River, Albert county. The appointment of Alderman William

Miss Simpson has been engaged as prin- Cpuikshank as private secretary to the aer Torryburn; Mr.-Small, Mr. and Mrs. 
cipal of the Albert Mines school, in the lieuteant governor is also gazetted today. George Sharp, I. D. Pearson. The floral 
place of Mies Winnifred Steeves, who has Alderman Cruikshank has been acting for offerings were beautiful. Interment took 
been unable to return on account of sick- some weeks since the resignation of R. S. P^ee in the family lot, in "the churchyard. 

* ness in her family. Barker, which is formally accepted in the Mrs. C. H. Keith, Petitcodiae, is visiting
The school districts of Chemical Road Gazette today, and his appointment is now “8r mother, Mrs. Veysey, 

and Memel were still looking for teachers Bade permanent. Miss Hazti Thompson, St.. John,
last week. Notice is given of the application of been spending two weeks with %

Miss Mildred Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, Fred E. Rivard, police magistrate; E. P. Mra- w ■ T- 
who has been quite ill with pleurisy, is Nadeau, John B. Laplante and Alphonse

M. Rivard, of St. Leonards, Madaycaska 
county, and Robert Lynch, of Anderson,
Reetigouche county, for incorporation as 
F. E. Rivard, Limited. The company will 
take over the lumbering and general busi
ness of Edward Lynch at St. Leonards and 
Anderson and conduct the same. The au
thorized capital is $39,000.

Fred Magee, Charles H. Read, Courtney 
B. Copp and Thomas J. Allen, pfPort 
Elgin, and Fr^d C. Jones, of Moncton, are 
applying for incorporation as the Eastern 
Black Fox Company, Limited, to carry on 
a fox farm busiheee at Port Elgin, West
morland county.

Pte. Allard,who deserted from the Royal

promi

It is said that there are upv ... „ .
fifty applicants for positions as letter car- Mrs. James Wil 
riens in connection with the free mail de- <m Monday, and was taken 
livery to be inaugurated in this city. It Mr. and Mrs.G. I. Veysey, the funeral 
is expected that six carriers will be ap- taking place from there this afternoon at 
pointed. 3 o’clock. Rev. Scovil Neales conducted a

A cablegram received here today states abort service at the home, after which 
that the Earl of Ashburoham has died, the funeral cortege wended their way to 

illness of bronchitis, in the Church of Ascension. ,
. Thomas Ash- A very large number tiff friends were 

present to pay their tribute of love and 
respect to one who was, a friend to aB 
either rich or poor—in times of need, and 
whose good deeds will 
gotten. The pail-beitfers w. T. Burgess, J. H. Manchester, J. T. 
H. Pearson, Edward Erb, John Burgess. 
Among tjioae from other places who were 
here to attend the funeral were: Mr. and’ 
Mrs. Albert Wiles, St. John; Mr. and 
Ml6. Heber Wiles, Calhoun’s; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wiles, Sussex ; Benjamin Mer
cer, Calgary; Herbert Wiles. New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tilley Mereer; Mr. and Mrs, 
Thomas Lissrin, Mrs. Séth Jones, Mrs. 
Herbert Sinnott, Sussex; gandford Mer

it! B
byfrom Caigary

Florida Distributing Company 
Pensacola, Florida.

the baptist ministers
Londou, Jan. 14 - Andrei 

and Lord l>ansdowne décidée 
the leadeitdiip of the 1 

ÀJ1 the house <)f commons anc 
lords respectively, and to 
Stand they have heretofore 
subject of food taaxtion in cc 
the scheme of impena! prefc 
ply to the memorial addre« 
Jan. 9. by 
Gnioniets in wlnc'n the abl 
the policy of food taxes vl 

r Andrew Bonar Uw. who al 
Lord Lansdowne. says :

“It would have been morl 
ourselves and in our view I 
interest of the Unionist j 
change of method should J 
compamed by u change of ll 

Mr. Law goes on to say:I 
the opinion of the memorid 
-leadership would be fatal td 
of the party and the counj 
our duty to comply with tn

Ohamberlainlsm Dead.
, London, Jan. 14—Austen 

notable speech at Birminghl 
in which he said lie was i 
any share of the responsibil 
cision to which Bonar Ld 
Lansdowne might come, anj 
afraid the change might prl 
to( the Unionist party, revel 
of the Birmingham mfluencj 
ist party. Henceforth Chaml 
be considered as good as dl 

It is now pretty obvious j 
Rule Bill will be placed d 
book in the near future. Thd 
cussion on the rejection of a 
b)T Lord Lansdowne, but onj 
cd a second time some show! 

•" be made to exclude Coul 
Armagh, Down and Derry fj 
bons of Home Rule, but I 
mutilation of Ireland wil 
mitteiftk

¥ ALBERT C0UIÏÏS 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

1

IN1

not soon be for- 
were A. L. Adair, i

a represvntati'

presented at the present seesion 
of the council, show the important finan
cial features of tère county’s business dtir-

Artlyur McDiarmid of Nap an 
Lost Most of Contents of 
Home Also—Loss $1,500 ; 
No Insurance.

A
.$ 508.57 
. 1,270.05 
. 1,851.62 
. 3,447.82 
. 4,489.72 
. 2,101.17

Chatharii, N. B., Jan. 14—(Speciali—Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur McDiarnud, who lb,, 
next to Ralph Searle, ISapan, met w • \ ,t 
serious loss this morning wiicn tin- <• 
pletely consumed their home, t.-„- r 
with all the furnishings in the upper tlm 
The loss is over $1,500 and there is im 
insurance.

The fire broke out in the attic in 
unknown way and when it was first dis 
covered the whole npper part of the hous. 
was ablaze. Neighbors quickly gather.- I 
to help but practically nothing could i>, 
done to fight the flames, and the men 
turned their attention to saving what the\ 
could of the household furniture. About 
everything in the lower floor of the hous. 
was taken out but the rest was burned

, who-has
—I
Burgess^ returned home to-

day.

DORCHESTERThe in today caused an entire dieap- 
of the snow-, whioh had made 

$hing for a few days, 
eolene operated hay presses have 
work here during tile past week, 
tie hay ready for shipment. Quite 
it, is already sold.
:ll Hill, Jan. 13—Moose matters 
-lice court are closed for the sea- 
Feek was fined $100 at the last 

connection with a violation 
ne law, hut the fine was allowed 

It is understood that matters 
oged so that the "

k.
- Alma.F

.$ 172.87 

. 212.84

. 122.86
■$ 508.57

• -A Coverdale. .
w.4. 407.38 
.... 501.58 
.... 361.09

-$ 1,270.05io :i, ,;i.
>'*•.% IM*- BRITAIN PLANS

■ » w ; .

are
Elgin.on

at

.. 4,100.43
; -ll

Eleatl. is reported of Arthur Douth- 
ion of Edward Doutimght, o*f Bea- 
odk. The young man, who was a 
of. consumption, was ^seventeen 

f age, and had been ill two yeare. 
ird Walton is seriously ill at his

>rd Parkin, millwright of Albert, 
lied to his home in Elgin last week 
illness of his son, whose death has 

rted.
«mess, meeting-of the Hopewell 
church is called for January, 29, to■ tt&ggtoz&ast

... m to the church officers. Rev. Mr. Love, 
-who is a native of. Scotland, came to the 

11 church some two years ago. For
wtihbr» eye-

' eight, and finds his duties, on the Hope- 
well field, with the long drives, very try
ing. Mr. Love is an eloquent and ia- 

jtf pressive speaker, and has been assiduous 
in his labors with the church here.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13—The annual 

meeting of the Fredericton Board of Trade 
wife held toaight, and the following offi-

■ cere elected: President, J. T. Jennings; 
vice-president, A. R. Slipp, it. 'P. P.; 
sfcretary, H. S. Campbell ; treasurer, Jas. 
M. Lethont; executive, W. S. Hooper, G.

-, W. Hodge, J. D, Palmer, FA B. Edge- 
- combe, J. W. MeCready, W. E. Farrell, 

W. A. McLellan, Hugh O’Neill, Archibald 
Fraser, John J. Weddall, C. F, Chestnut, 
G. Y. Dibblee, James S. Neill, W. G. 
Clark; transportation committee, C. F. 
Chestnut, F. B. Edgecombe, G. Y. Dibblee, 

t-'* J. T. Jenpings, J. D. Palmer, R. F. Ran
dolph; tourist committee, J. W. MeCready, 
A. À. Shute, F. B. Edgecombe, W. T. 
Chestnut, Mayor Hooper.

. President ' Jennings was re-elected for a 
third term. A report on publicity work 

jt . was presented by Publicity Commissioner 
McDade, showing that a successful Old 
Home celebration had been held and the 
advertising booklet, as prepare^, was pre-

Fred. Staples, of St. Mary's, the foreman 
of the moulding department at the Smith 
Foundry Company, Limited, plant, had 
of his eyes burned out by red hot metal 
on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Staples had 
been employed in the foundry for forty 
years or more, having entered the mould
ing department when, a young man and 
afterwards becoming the foreman of that 

/„ .. branch of the business. Between 4 and 5
o'clock on Saturday afternoon some red

$ 1,851,62'

LIBERALS Mi 
EûfiCE ELE

Hopewell.

TO imSE El.$ 723.63 
890.96 

. 1,646.39 
186.84

Railway ........... .
Poor and parish I i

-$ 3,447.82After 308 years the ancient church and 
churchyard at Eceles, Norfolk, have been 
given, up by the sea.

Many years ago the church and a vil- Contingencies 
lage of sixty-six houses stood at some dis- Ry|way
tance from the sea, but the waves gradu- fun{j...............
ally encroached on the land, and in 1694 ■ÉjjjiÉj
2,000 acres of land was overwhelmed. AH 
the inhabitants were drowned and only 
the tower of the church remained visible.

During last week’s gale an extraordinary Contimreneie, a aoo 07scouring of the beach removed every par- .................. *
tide of the tons of sand covering the ........................church and churchyard. The action of the , p^r parjflb' f^lO

j __ Generul statement of income for 
| Î912—Collectors returns.

Alma v.....
Coverdale .

London, Jan. 14—According to the 
“Daily Mail” the work of framing the Brit
ish naval programme for the coming year 
is nearly completed^. The one point re
gaining for decision, mimely, whether five 
or six battleships shall be laid down, de 
pends upon the Austrian naval programme.

If the admiralty decides to wait before 
taking action till 'the Austrian ships are 
laid down, it may be expected to be five 
battleships, this year. The naval pro
gramme will then, according to the pre> 
ent information involve an expenditure u: 
$240,000,0(6) and will include five hath, 
ships, six light armored cruisers, twenty 
destroyers, several submarines, and an ad
dition of 5,000 men to the personnel, mak
ing a total of 142,500 officers and

The battleships will be of a new type, 
the largest and strongest which science can 
build or money supply. They will be in
termediate between the present Dread
nought battleship and battle cruiser. They 
will be armed in all probability with eight 
16% inch guns, each firing 2,200 pound 
shells or, if the 16% inch gun is not ad
opted, with 15-inch guns firing shells that 
weigh about 1800 pounds.

Hillsboro.

....... $ 848.95

.......  1,931.50
•. • à» 1,045.22 

Poor and parish ............. 664.05
-$ 4,489.72

Harvey.day. Caucus Next Weel^ 
on Course—Tori 
Huge Corruption 

'from Last CampE

DEER ISLAND
Deer Island, Jan. 13—Mrs. Henry Cum

mings, of Fair Haven, is iÜ with" 
mo nia.

Rev. Mr. Puddington and family are 
occupying the house lately vacated by 
Lorenzo Wentworth, jr., and wife, at Fair 
Haven.

Very Tittle snow has come yet, but some 
of the most severe gales in yearn have been 
experienced.

No new cases of smallpox have ‘de
veloped and it is to be hoped it will bê 
immediately stamped out.

The many friends of James Conley, of 
Leonardville, were very sorry to hear he 
has sufferèd a stroke of paralysis a few 
days ago. Mr. Conley is an old gentleman 
who has a, great many friends all over 
the island.

Frank Hooper has sold his boat, the 
Lulu B., and has purchased the triA little- 
naptha launch owned by Miss Cornelia" F. 
Dixon, of New Haven.

waves has so worn awày the earth that j 
the bottoms of the jraves are now level j 
with the surface, their shapes being plain- !

pneu- $ 2,101.17 
year

ly discernible' in the solid clay.
On one day no fewer than thirty-six ! 

skeletons were exposed, one of which had 
the arms crossed on the breast. In the . 
ruined church a bronze key and escutcheon “l*ln ’"VU 
Were found. They are believed to belong 5°**^ 
to the church chest. Hillsboro .

The tower stood until quite recently, but Harvey .... 
was then destroyed. The sand is now re
turning again and the sea is taking back 
what it had given up for a few days.

Ottawa, Jan. 15— The pi 
Liberals respecting the ni 

^ decided at a caucus next 
on both sides of the ho 
back slowly. There was 1 
attendance yesterday 
Neither side could hold 
caucus until next week.

•Most of the Liberal me 
returned seem to be in 
the government to the eo 
They are generally <'onf 
could succeeed in a van 
naval question.

The Conservative me; 
there will be no eleotioi 
and that the governmej 
turned if there was.

One member is credit 
said that the government 
paign fund of a million 
it can get as much mo: 
About half of this 
last general election wh 
ives were supplied with 
they were able to spent 
has since been 
sources.

It is certain that the 
such fund and in fa- t th 
it is pointed out that a p 
tion can go through a va 
a good showing with 
funds. It looks today 
will try to forve an 
the government will sir

Most members are 
bate and a bitter 
thing but navy unless t 
tides to change it 
the naval bill is 

't business for

..$ 578.16 
..1,277.44 
.. 1,572.03 
.. 3,398.55 
.. 4,190.33 ' 
.. 1,939.76

:

■$12,956.27

Income From Other Sources.

Williams Woodworth, 
auctioneer's license ....$ 1.50

H. D. Bennett, Joyce 
v*. Magee .. 100.00

Although the Drury Lane pantomime is 
Such a firmly seated institution that $100,- 
000 can safely be spent in advance on its 
produfetion there1 is ho doubt that in Lon-
don the pantomime has lost much ground j"®- M. Reid, peddlers’ li- 
during late years. Npt long ago three- ' 
fourths of the West End theatres were 5- B- Coonan, auction-
gi^en up annually to this hybrid form of i eer’s license ..................
entertainment, but this year Drury Lane .'Check from government,
ie.tbe only one charging first class prices jura’s fees ........... ..
for pantomime. Nor is this year’s Drury K. W.
Lane show the pantomime of old. The fee 
Principal Boy, for instance, is for the first 
time on record played by a man, and a 
young man who can really' sing. No tra
dition of British pantomime seemed so 
firmly seated as that the Principal Boy, 
the Hero -Prince, the Robinson Crueoe or 
the Dick Whittington should be played by. Check from government, 
a young woman. Some have been able to i jury’s fées ...........
sing, some to dance, some even to act, but Scott act fine, Hazen
one thing was essential, the possession of Dobson .................. .
shapely legs and a figure not merely un-1 Scott act fine, Robert
questionably but most pronouncedly fem-1 Bennett .........................
mine. The female low comedians, on the ! Wharf at Alma 
other hand, were always played by men.1 
The Widow Twankey in Aladdin, the ugly 
sisters in Cinderella, for example, were al
ways played by male music halt stars. This, 
year at Drury Lane no female character 
if played by
dian is George Graves, a musical comedy 
star. The modem pantomime indeed seems 
to approximate more nearly to musical 
comedy on a big scale than to anything

ALBERT COUNTY MAN 
FATALLY INJURED ■ 

BY FALLING THEE
1.00censeBELORGEO TO 1.50The school opened this term with Miss 

Ret® Allingham, of Welchpool, as teacher. 
Mies Allingham taiigfiï here several years THIS PROICE 50.50

Epstein, licenseago with marked sucçeee.
Mrs. Jack Ingalls and little daughter, 

Dorothy, of Lubec (Me.)> are visiting her 
parents here.

Roy Cummings spent the week-end with 
hie eister, Mrs. Jack Ingalle, at Lubec. 
t Miee Bertha Cummnige returned from a 
pleasant visit with relatives in ''Lubec on 
Saturday last.

Quite a number over the. island are 
suffering fron^ la grippe.

Mias Nellie JEIsney, of the Citizen staff 
at Eastport (Me.), is spending the winter 
at her old home here.

10,00
F. A. Beckwith, ped

dlers s license 
Check from government,

jury’s fees ....................
Cha6. Morris, auction

eer’s licesen ...vH

1.00 Hopewell Hill, Jan. 1^—(Special.)—A 
young man named Christian Steeves while 
at work in the woods at Midway, Albert. 
county, yesterday, sustained injuries from* 
a falling tree that are likely to prove fatal. 
The young man was standing a short dis
tancé from where a large tree was being 
felled when the tree in falling knocked ofi 
the top of a tall stub.
' A fellow workmen of Steeves’, seeing 
the latter’s danger, shouted to him and th. 
young man was just in the act of looking 
up when the stub struck him on the side 
of the head inflicting a terrible wound. 
The injured man was taken to the hoiuse 
occupied by the lumber crew and Dr. 
Carnwath summoned and everything pos
sible done for him but there Wems to be 
little chance for his recovery. This even
ing a report was received that he was not 
likely to live but a short time.

Tlie unfortunate man who is about 21-1 
yeftrs of age is a son of the late Jphnston 
Steeves, of Elgin, and is a brother of 
Abel Steeves and Mxs. Charles Wallace, 
of Albert. »

The San Francisco Call igays of Richard 
Grundell, à former New Brune wicker who 
was lost on the steamer Roeecrans on the 
Pacific coast recently:

“Richard Grundell, chief engineer of the 
Rosecrane,, resided at 4420 Twenty-third 
street. A widow and three children, two 
girls and a boy, survive him. He was a 
native of New Brunswick, but had lived 
in San Francisco for more than twenty 
years.

m c- 32.30

1.50• • .vt-.one
HIGHLAND SOCIETY

ANNUAL MEETING
r 117.90

50.00

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 15-—The annual 
/Th1' O10”®' tiRt he v“ C the emPlly mieeh!nw«f heldT^^ay^ftonoon.^he

ing chief engineer on th£ Marinos/for a All^A.^itcL / vi^rezfd^to d!

yor^^f e af^
years, and was onjhe J A. Chanelor. treasurer, William Wilton; chaplain* Rev. 
Th" was his first trip on the Roeecrans. 8. J. McArthur; piper, John Templeton. 
Assistant Engineer J. A Kmerton wl,o A vote of $100 was made for the annual 
had been with Grundell throughout hie society entertainment. A. B. McKinnon 
connection with the Aeeœjateq, likewise wag elected chairman of the committee 
made his first trip. in charge of the work.

The first carnival was held last evening. 
The judges .were Mrs. R. A. Snowball, 
Mrs. Wm. Dick, and Mrs. W. B. Snow
ball, and they made the following awards: 
Best historical costume, combination, Mr. 
and Mrs. Signa Witters, The American 
Civil War and Abolition of Slavery; best 
historical costume, ladies; Mies Gwen Wat
ters, Cleopatra; gentlemen’s, L. A. Sands, ' 
Christopher Columbus; '2nd ladies’ prize," 
Miss Flosise Heckbert, 
gentlemen’s prize, Arthur Mackenzie, Lit
tle Thunder.

50.00
21.00

----------- $ 438.20
...............$13,394.47REXT0N Total income .....

General Statement of Expenditure for 19ls.Rex ton, N. B„ Jan. 14—The death oc
curred yesterday morning at the home of 
her' eon, John Fahey, Upper Main River, 
of Mrs. Fahey, relict of William Fahey. 
Mrs. Fahey's maiden name was Mary Ken
nedy. She waa born in Ireland ninety 
years ago, and emigrated here with her 
parents when a child. She was the moth
er of twelve children, five of whom are 
dead. Those surviving are John, William, 
Isaac, David and Peter, Mm. Thomas 
Larraacy, Irish town; Mrs. Conally, New 
Hampshire. The funeral will take place 
at Chapel Point Wednesday morning.

A baby girt was born Saturday to Mr- 
and Mrs. J. T, LeBlanc, at the Kent 
Northern Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wood are aleo 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby girl, born Sunday night.

There is to be a fancy dress carnival 
at the skating rink Friday night. The 
rink committee have purchased a very 
fine gasolene lamp, which adds very much 
to the comfort of the skaters.

Miss Esther Pi nette, who "has been visit
ing her uncle, Rev. Father Lapointe,
Ste. Anne, returned to the convent

Il JP 
t Persecute 

• Bowels -

every sit ti 
posed of, to t he exclu; 

i business. Even the priV 
have been taken. The 
may be counted upon t.< 
tion pretty clo>e to the

a man, and the chief come- Balance from 1911 
Maintenance of poor. .... 1,796.48 
Salaries, contingèneies,

courts, etc. ..i..............  3,357.18
Provincial hospital ...... 198.74

155.65 
377.25 
237.50

$ 183.46
IB' ; 1('

else. Board of health 
Sc(^t act ....
Jury fees .......
Refunds ......
Councillors’ sessional / al

lowance and traveling

At any rate 
•ysteni is thoroughly ini 
be diflicult for the hej 
When told by his wife I 
80 inches in length and' lj 
to put it in his inside] 
nothing more of it foi 
Christian Science Moni]

’S •>

H«eP^ v CROUP
The Celehratod KCc- - 

tusl Cur eritaout

4.80Bnd Blood
islhe direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowel» and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whol 

, system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pitt 
act directly on the bowels, regular1— 
them—on the kidneys, r"— 
ease and strength to propi 
blood—and on the skin, 
the pores. For pure bio 

' health take

PILLS
M,

fees 247.60Wmm
■ ' 55

wfcm& S
School drafts, February

and August ......... Jg
Albert Railway bonds... 4,000.00 
Albert Railway dopons..

Total expenditure .................. 6$I3,701.06
Balance due secretary treasurer $306.59

Cough BETTER THAN SPANKING3,092.4#
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
toy mother her successful home treat- 

The parieh balances are as follows: ment, with full instructions.
Alma, Cr;, $14.27: Coverdale, Or., money , but write her today if. your cHil- 

$139.48; Elgin, Dr., $1,929.55; Hopewell, dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
Dr., $100.82; Hillsboro, Dr., $780.35; Har- the child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
vey, Dr., $244.00. Total liabilities of Elgin, This treatment also cures adults,and aged 
Hofiewell and Harvey, $3,054.72. Total people troubled with urine difficulties bgr 
credits of Aima and Coverdale, $153.75. day or night.

80.00
Pocahontas ; 2nd

ROCHE’SSSI

m c;
Horn*
lump

i^MT troahlc ; we will send 1

JnIK canada cancer ;
f SO CHURCHILL AVI

Herbal Embrocation
via Urc Ufooiid Ttty tfauatuln oum of 

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO end 
RHEUMATISM.I* coMUatuse for orerlSOywe.. Of ej: rtei.iiU.

D.«, Small Prie»PM. i ■■ ■ . Send noSecretory Wilson àdvises the farmers of 
the United States to plant an additional 
>,000,000 acres of sugar beets next year. It 
would require *" big beet crop to beat the 
other big crops; of which the land is boast- 
ing.-Ghristiah Science Monitor.
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jitham, N. B., Jan. H—(Special)—Mr. 
Mrs. Arthur McDiannid, who live 
to Ralph Searle, Napari, met With ■*"" ' 

U6 loss this morning when fire com- 
ly consumed their home, together 
all the furnisliings in the upper flat, 
loss is over $1,500 and there is ^10

le fire broke out in the attic in 
lown way and when it was first dis
ced the whole upper part of the house 
ablaze. Neighbors quickly gathered 

tip but practically nothing could be 
s to fight the flames, and the men 
ed their attention to saving what they 
1 of the household furniture. About 
rthmg in the lower floor of the house 
taken out hut the rest was burned.

HUMS
[*US OiM'3
f 1 S* X? 1 *

10 IDE mil

M SHORE

Kur McDiarmid of Na$m 
Lost Most of Contents of 
Home Also—Loss $1,500 ; t 
No Insurance.

I»

london, Jan. 14—According to the 
Idly Mail” the work of framing the Brit- 
I naval programmé tor the coining year 
pearly completed. The one point re- 
ming for decision, ^namely, whether five 
bix battleships shall be laid down, de
als upon the Austrian naval programme. 
E the admiralty decides to wait before 
png action till the Austrian ships are 
I down, it may be expected to bé five 
feleships this year. The naval pro- 
pme will then, according to the pres- 
[ information involve an expenditure of 
p,000,0C([) and will include five battle- 
bs, six light armored cruisers, twenty 
fcroyers, several submarines, and an ad- 
lon of 5,000 men to the personnel, mak- 
fa total of 142,500 officers and men.
[he battleships will be of a new type, 
[largest and strongest which science can 
id or money supply. They will be in- 
mediate between the present Dread- 
Ight battleship and battle cruiser. They 
l be armed in all probability with eight 
[ inch guns, each firing 2,200 pound 
Us or, if the 16% inch gun fe not ad- 
Ed, with 15-inch guns firing shells that 
th about 1800 pounds.

BERT COUNTY MAN 
FATALLY WED - 

BÏ FALLING TIE
epewell Hill, Jan. 15-(Special)-A 
mg man named Christian Stèeves while 
work in the woods at Midtray, Albert, 
nty, yesterday, sustained injuries from' 
filing tree that are likely to prove fatal.
: young man was standing a short dis- 
de from where a large tree was being 
ed "when the tree in falling knocked off 
top of a tall stub.

i fellow workmefi of Sleeves’, seeing 
latter's danger, -shouted to him and the 

fig man was just in the act of looking 
when the stub struck him on the side 
the head inflicting a terrible wound, 
i injured mian was taken to the bduee 
upied by the lumber crew and Dr. 
fiwath summoned and everything pos- 
e done for bin. but there see ms to be 
le chance for his recovery. This eveu- 
a report was received that he was not 

:ly to live but a short time. ‘
|he unfortunate man who is about 29 
rs of age is a son of the late Jphnston 
eves, of Elgin, and is a brother of 
el Sleeves and Mrs. Charley. Wallace, 
Albert. •

sr<-■
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BETTER THAN SPANKING

Spanking does not cure children of bed» 
Siting. There is a constitutional cause 
t this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box. ’ 
f. 70,' Windsor, Out., will send free to 
k mother her successful home treat- 
Ent, with full instructions. Send no 
pney but write her today if ^yoiir chil- 
ten trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
« child, the chances are it can’t jielp it. 
pis treatment also cures adulte,ànd aged 
role troubled with- urine difficulties bf 
w or night.
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:... somebodyBonar Law Swallows 
His Dose

Tells Unionist Insurgents 7
He Will Continue to Sell Cheaper in the Balkan, 

Lead Them Than In the United
.viseLV':. «tales si:- -W i

A"

Wit- E' V . » W THE HAWES OF THREE STATES HI THE HUTTED STATES ,,
y ALSO A PRIZE OF SIO FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y N T1Y IT AT ONC1. IT MAT BB TOO. *

Write the e»mes of the States en a postcard or a letter,
I giving year Name and Add free plainly. I
■ IMPERIAL WATCH CO* Mm Deyt [3o ], Mamma, Canada ■

■■ OR $50 IN GOLD ■

ÇfeÉfw!

MEAN.

I rx mmmnyI

nc is Not A!
. ;

of.
. , lo Adopt the 
M.M, Way of Helping in 
Empire Defence, i

■

The great importance which the extensive building of large 
warships means to the industry of a country has recently been 
made the subject of investigation in Germany (says London 
Engineering.) Accurate calculations give the result that of 
the cost of a battleship, nearly two millions sterling, about 
three-fourths is distributed in wages and salaries, and that some 
15,000 employes, with, with their families, And occupation 
directly during the building of such a ship. Of late years fully 
95,000 employes, with their families, have earned a livelihood

while the growth of the German Navy on the one side demands 
sacrifices, by,,the Empire and the community at Urge, on the 
other side it advances and strengthens German labor and Ger
man industry. It is pointed out that this building of warships 
also stimulates all industries affected "by ship-building, and 
develops their ability to compete against foreign countries and 
to secure foreign orders, and this side of the question r-hould 
not be underrated. Hitherto Britain has almost held a mon
opoly in the building of foreign war vessels, which meant, con
siderable profit" to her most important industry. Now German 
shipbuilding, thanks to its improvement through the enlarge
ment 4of the German Navy, will assert, herself in the world’s 
markets. As an instance, the Greek Government has ordered 
two destroyers of 700 tons, and with a speed of 27 knots, from 
a German yard, and a large cruiser.

WHY NOT BUILD THE CANADIAN NAVY IN CANADA 
AND PROVIDE WORK FOR A VAST NUMBER OF OUR 
OWN PEOPLE? ,

W IE MONK 
RESIGNED OFFICE

F, l CUTLER 01 
LUMBER «TIM

■

Lansdowne Also Agrees to Re
cant and Stay at the Helm PRESIDENT GRILLED Ottawa, Jan. 1«—That the Liberale in

’ _ parliament are prepared to deal with the
In the Lords-- Outcome Re* uaval question from a broad national and

It a EWh Rlnu/tn Admits How Hig Protection Enables ™Penal view point, and above the plane

ssseîïk sssssr^r’”
tection in Britain. ington for No Change in Tariff- % J, houee this

Reciprocity Doer still Open to afternoon by the first speaker to resume

London, Jan. 14-Andrew Bonar Law Canada. In the serious words of a strong gtatee-
,,nd Lord Lansdowne decided today to re- ------ ■—— manlike imperialism, Hugh Guthrie con-
am the leadership <* the Unionist party Washington, Jan. M-The minor workin , KiSSyÆ

ilthe hoU8e o£ commons and the houee of of the watch “Trust” came rn for some to tfae world tllat BriLim has the undivid- 
>rde respectively, and to abandon the sharp examination before the house com- ed moral support of all her overseas do- 

-vand they have heretofore taken on the mitteè on wa-m and means this morning, minions. Canada has a magnificent oppor- 
-ubjeet of food taaxtion in connection with when EC. Ètch, president of _the Wal-

;nc scheme of mpenal preference. In re- tham Wateh Company took the stand. (he resi tion ^ one her moet prominent 
Y tonthve memorl»1 addressed to bun on Mr. Fitch had made a plea for the reten- nunisten, of the CIOWn Md divided her 

■Ian. 9, by a representative meeting of tion of existing duties on watch move- pardament 
Vnionists in which the abandonment - of ments. If, however, the committee de-,
i he policy of food taxes was advocated, tided that redaction was inevitable, he AakB Borden to Pause.
Andrew Bonar Law, who also speaks for w0„i,i suggest that such reduction be in "Shill Canada proceed with a policy that 
Lord Lansdowne, says: no event more than 25 per cent., and that tag djvlded he, cabinet, divided her par-

“It would have been more agreeable to specific, rather than ad vaidrem, rates be ijament and divided her people, the ma-
■ urselvee and in our view more for the imposed. jority of whom I sincerely believe are op-
interest df the Unionist party, that a closely pressed by Mr. Rainey, of IUi- ^ to the premier’s proposals. That 
change of method should have been ac- Dois, Mr. Fitch stated that before reor- wou]d creatd a wor]d spectacle which
umpanied by a change of leaders.” ganization jn May, 1905, the Waltham would not help Britain and would-* not
Mr. Law goes on to say: “That as in Watch Company was capitalized at $5,000,- help 

i lie opinion of the memorial a change of .000. It was now capitalized at $12,000,000, "Our action may be fraught with great
■ -irierehip would be fatal to the interests of which $5,000,000 was preferred, and $7,-^ results and great consequences. There 

uf the party and the country we feel it 000,000 was common. At the time of re- must be something iq the nature of give 
our duty to comply with the request." organization the tangible assets of the and take, if these most important of con-

company were valued at $9,022,000. The sidérations are to have sway. Apart from 
dividend now paid on the preferred stock f0rm, in substance we are not so far" apart, 
was six pet cent., before reorganization You want to give money to build dread- 
it was ten per cent. Before reorganiza
tion the dividend on the common stock 
was as low as one per cent., because, Mr.
'Fitch etat

Selling
Home.

1/
I

engaf^d Points to Great Increase in 
Cost of Production — Re
moval of Duty the Only Re
lief for Consumers.

Correspondence Between Him 
and Prémler Submitted 

to Parliament

1tion o

A MAN OF HONORThe following from the Bangor Com
mercial "will be read with interest here:—

In a statement of the prospects for 1913 
Frederick B. Cutler of Boston, formerly 
of Bangor, of Stetson & Cutler, says:—
“Prices of lumber of all kinds advanced 
during 1912 to a fair level, not to a high 
level, as many retailers think. It is quite 
interesting to read the following quota
tions given a large retail yard in Boston 
some' years since:
Frames, 12 inch 
Frames, 10 inch ... ... ...
Frames, uhder 10 inch ... ...
69 M ,2x4 Random..
Furring ... ...................
ï M Hemlock, PIS.
10 inch spruce boards, P 1 S * M.. 13.50 
Stock hemlock boards ...
Clear shingles,............
No. 2 barn boards ............

“AH the above prices were for the lum
ber delivered Boston rate of freight. The 
retailer on comparing them with those 
ruling today will at once think that the 
manufacturers’ profits have increased en
ormously, but this is not the case. The 
reasons for the difference are the higher 
labor scale, increased freight rates and the 
heavier cost of food supplies. When we 
first went into woods operations we were 
paying $16 to $18 per month for our beet 
men who were first class workmen, i. e„ 
men who could and did give a large 
amount of work each day. We are now

the government railway should be handed Pfing *Di *:* about av81w7etch"
over to a company. ™ ed. a cro£d of me° “ ‘fc 18 P088*1318 to lm"

Mr, Fowler went so far as to say that aglne* ^lea?e »ote that we ar,e n°7,pay" 
the I. Cl R. should not only be extended nearly dooble m wages and_ get for a 
to the Great Lakes but to-the Pacific labor_about half as much work ap
ocean, and that the people could not get Tbe- m tbe °£
a square deal till this policy was broufht food P™d“8t8 18 ale° V8ry marked. Today
*teat: than"’formerlyeI"all of “wblc^memM^oiJP8884, « of sufficient gravity to justify my

PM.fc”nchiI^d mODthe6eexmintlt t0 tf' C8nt- overrun i° sawn^lumber, now ^r Premier Borden’s reply, under date oi 
memttor fm wlttiorland.61"”1111^' > 10 to 20 per cent, fall short,

■ This means an enormous increase m
cost. The etumpage has nearly trebled in 
cost. Where $2 per M was a fair price, 
it is now $8 to $8. The freight rates, es
pecially by vessel, are much enhanced. The 
rates by water the past season were high
er than I ever remember to have seen 
them. AU I have said applies to spruce 
and as spruce, because of the enormous 
increase in the consumption by pulp mills, 
i|, growing scarcer very rapidly, I look 
for enhanced values in the future. It is 
becoming harder and harder to stock saw
mills, with the result that they are gradu- .... . .. . , _ally dropping ont of business, which means, ««.ht to be placed before the people for 
of com4, that the product is decreasing th8Ç cons,derat,on and! approval, 
while, thé consumption is increasing. I "Your res,gnat,on is a matter of special 
am looking for higher price, in 1913 than regret me 18 1 m06t ^ recognize and 
prevailed in 1912. y°uLVery 8arn8=t devotion to .

«Tkn zxvxiv- iwx the duties of the onerous and importantgetrafieft MtiTTSL'S J™  ̂ ^

lumber, laths, shingles, etc. Owing to the October 19 1, and the very great ass.sti 
very firm conditions in the foreign mar- ?Dte and kmdly. «"^«-deration which I 
ket, today this removal would not help have always re^ved at your handfl. 
very much just at present. There is a ^™rs fa,tbfulIy’

much mistaken idea that the manufactur
ers of lumber in the provinces pay less 
for their labor than we do in the United 
States. This is absolutely not so. < I am 
interested in some large mills in Maine, 
also in some in various parts of the prov
inces. I have compared the pay rolls often 
^and find that I actually pay more wages 
!ft our provincial milk than at our Ameri
can mills. The year 1913 looks like a ban
ner year for consumption, the only black 
cloud being politics, but the country is 
so wealthy becafise of the splendid crops 
that even that bugbear can’t hurt much.”

1

Declares He Cannot Break Pledge to 
Constituents and Vote tor $35,- 
000,000 Naval Gift Without the 
Approval of the Canadian People— 
"Emergency” Contribution Decided 

on Two Months Alter Borden 
Heard of Empire’s “Peril.”

;... ...$14.50 
BA)

... 13.00
’ •<11.50

........... 11.00
12.50

Ottawa,, Jan. 14—The correspondence 
between Premier Borden and Hon. F. O. 
Monk, relating to the letters resignation 
from the government was tabled in the 
commons this afternoon.

HANDSSDFF THE
INTERCOLONIAL!

12.00
.. 2.35 
.. 18.00

It was but a 
brief and formal exchange of notes and so 
far as the documentary evidence goes sheds 
no new light on the real causes uf the 
withdrawal of the ex-minister of public 
works.

Mr. Monks letter of resignation, under 
date of October 18, indicates that the de
cision to give an emergency naval coritvi 
bution of $35,000,000 was only reached l'y 
the cabinet on the preceding day or con
siderably over two months after the pi-» 
mier’s return from England where he 
found out about the “emergency." , i

Mr. Monk declares that he cannot con
cur in that decision without giving the 
Canadian people an opportunity, of ex
pressing their approval of this important 
step before it is taken. . . if :

“Such a concurrence would be at vari
ance with my pledges and the act, as pro-

Ohamberlainlam Dead.
London, Jan. 14—Austen Chamberlain's 

notable speech at Birmingham last night, 
in which Jae said he was unable to take 
any share of the responsibility for the de
cision to which Bonar Law and Lord 
Lansdowne might come, and that he was 
afraid the change might prove a calamity 
Lo the Unionist party, reveals the decline
of the Birmingham influence to the Uion- The company formerly had a selling 
ist party. Henceforth Charnberlaraism may . to whjch it tumed over its own
be considered as good ate dead. _ products for disposal. Three members of

It is now pretty obvious that the Home thje BeIling w were paid *60,000 per 
Rule Bill will be placed on the statute annum gome year6 they get more, 
book in the near fu.ure. There was no die- Mr Fitdh further admitted to a “fatber- 
i ussion on the re3ection of the bill, moved ,y 8Upervisioa-. eiercked by hk company 
by Lord Lansdowne, but on being present- ^ prevent che reimportation of Waltham 
cd a second tune some show of a fight may watcles fitted with Swie8 dial6j into the 
He made to United States, but was emphatic in the
tio™tf Home Ru,eDebuyt 'oTcot^ ^^Vore^^l^b^™^

United States.''3 :
Mr. Hainey sharply queried’ whether an 

agreement had not been entered into with 
the Keystone company to sell the River
side movement, a movement formerly sold 
at home for $28.50, and now at $32.50, in 
the Balkan states for $10.

Mr. Fitch denied tha 
was the same ip quality,

admitted that the company had à

noughts, we want to enlarge the Canadian 
naval service act and undertake our share 
of imperial defence. Should not onr first 
purpose be. to get together and determine 
if there is not some modification on both 
sides which would result in unanimous 
Canadian action?

“You might modify your proposal to two 
dreadnoughts and we might modify onr 
policy to have, them built in Britain. The 
construction of the balance of two fleet 
units might be proceeded with in reason-
35Æ £<Sh,iï5C6“‘ï2 - 1 b«1
while we could go on as rapidly as possible Brunswick, and- both strong poutieal op- 
with the construction and development of ponents, met here today and while dis- 
Canadian shipyards. Do not wait for a cuaejng the potitioft of the Intercolonial
'£r&ÏS2£t£Z£î‘ ?"> • -5 k-gfagjMMfc

- i • . __ -, ttey could not agiW-wfth’Mâftbèw Lodge,
People Agetoat the Propoea.1. of Moncton (N, B.i; -E. M. MacDonald,

“The Borden bill has not met a hearty M P-) and g; j, Logan, ex-M. P., that 
reception from the people. I do not speak 
boastfully nor m a party sense, but I have 
recently jheld five meetings in my district.
I have studied the public sentiment and I 
speak what I actually believe, when I say 
that people in that district, although apart 
from politics, are not in favor of the 
eminent proposals.
“The Liberal policy is the policy from 

the Canadian point of view, and it is the 
policy which the Bptish admiralty wants.
Let us bridge the chasm, even if it costs 
some party sacrifice to both sides. If that 
Cannot be done, - if the matter cannot be 
settled in that way, there remains only an
other appeal to the court of final resort.
In a matter of such magnitude of such im
portance, both to Canada and the mother- 

; land, the people have the right te pa» 
upon it. ’V; ■

| .. ... .. ...., "’There is no emergency, no peril. In an
Huge CorruDtion Fund Left Is 11 not 5<iually d”ho°8rabie, m. lK)Ur of ril thère would ^ no mandate.nuge VUIIU^UUII UIIU WU Rainey p.ÿtediy quened “to sell Wp- xhv 0( aI1 Liberals would be not

from Last Camoaien. t!mm wat,che8 on the 8a"d8 °J, the .d888rt $35,000,00», but the last man and the lastIl VIII Uttai ugllipaig cheapei" than you ere selling them in the doj|aT But in t|„i, hour „f »ecurity, de-
United States?” j ■. termining a policy freighted with great re-

But the witness persisted in his denial and consequences, why not let the
that foreign consumers reaped no benefit. peopie 0f Canada have something to say?”
Welches were sold cheaper to the foreign Mr Gathne spoke to crowded galleries, 
wholesaler than to the wholesalers in the though the house itself was little over half 
United States, but the difference went in many of. the members not having
wholesale profits. yet reached the city. Miss Violet Asquith,

“We were willing to give special terms daughter of the British prime minister, oc- 
to get into Egypt,” Mr. fitch said. copied a seat in the speaker’s gallery and

“And you thought you were getting into followed the proceedings with close inter- 
Egypt,” Mr. Rainey laughingly rejoined. ggti She had ako the pleasure of hearing 

The committee then proceeded to the jjr Guthrie’s eloquent eulogy of her dis
co naideration of the duties on tinsei wire tinguished father. , ' '
anti unwrougbt metals.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson and George W. Fowler, M. P.’s, at 
Montreal, Agree That Government Mast Retain the Road 
and Extend Its Service to the Pacific Eventually.

the company did not earn it.

iper Abroad Than at

Ic
Montreal, Jan. Illation. H. R. Emmer- 

aon, ex-minister of - bail ways and canak,
»

“I
wKs

mutilation «< Irdand will not be per-
mi October 21, was as follows:

“My Dear Mr. Monk : I received, thk 
morning, with very great regret the letter 
by which you place in my hands your, re
signation as a member of the government. 
The information which has been placed 
before us by his majesty's government dis
closes so grave a situation that in my 
judgment the granting of immediate and 
effective aid k necessary in the interest 
of this dominion as a part of the British 
Empire. Such a step is entirely of a tem
porary character, and is absolutely distinct 
from a permanent policy of co-operation in 
imperial defence, which, when formulated*

a

1LIBERALS MAY . , : 
FORCE ELECTION 

ON NAVAL BILL

5-----T

SOCIETY IN LONDON 
AT MURDER HEARING

AMHERST BURGLARS 
GET OFT EASY

t the movement 
, but under pres- gov-

eure . ■■■■■■■■■■■
suit pending against a retailer to compel 
.him to sell the movement in the United 
States for $28.50.

Mr. Fitch told an interesting story 
how special arrangements had been made 
with an agent in" London for the supply 
of watches to Egypt. Special terms were 
given, but before the boat sailed the agent 
went on board, took off the watches, and 
shipped them back to the United-States.

If to be dishonorable was a crime, Mr

;

)
S3

Appeal of Williams, Who Killed 
Policeman, Refused by Court.

Four Sentenced to Short Terms 
in Jail—550 Arrests During 
1912, of Which 215 Were 
Drunks.

Caucus Next Week to Decide 
on Course-Tories Have a wthen the ^ Mtion >1S a

London, Jan. 13—The appeal of John 
Williams from a sentence of death was 
rejected today. Williams killed a poljce- 
man at Eastbourne, and hk ease subse
quently attracted great interest owing to 
his plea to marry his mistress in- order to 
legitimize their child, since b&n. The pléa 
was denied by the secretary for home af
faire, fewif'),';1

Since the murder’s plea to marry his 
sweetheart was denied the case has at
tracted increased interest throughout Eng
land, and when the appeal came up today 
the court was densely crowded with spec
tators. Many who attempted to enter were 
unable to do so.

The • audience included a number of 
fashionable women. WiUiams"s paramour, 
Florence Seymour, who was present, ex
changed occasional smiling glances with 
him, but she -mainly watched the judge, 
following every word-with tense anxiety. 
When the appeal was repected she col
lapsed amid a paroxysm of sobs.

The case was ako taken up in the 
house of commons tins afternoon when 
Waldorf Astor, Unionist M. P. for Ply
mouth, urged Home Secretary Reginald 
McKenna to explain why he refused to 
permit Williams tq marry hie sweetheart 
so that their child could have a legitimate 
birth. In reply Mr. • McKenna justified 
himself on the ground of precedent and 
the fact thatHàié marriage would probably 
have been prevented by Mr. Seymour,who 
was the chief witness for the prosecution 
and who was being called to testify at the 
hearing of the appeal. Moorover the mar
riage would have introduced into the case 
an element-likely to excite strong expres
sions of sentiment not bearing on the 
prisoner's culpability, and therefore it was 
not to the public interest to allow the 
marriage.

Sir William P. Byles, a . member of the 
house, thereupon interjected “a brutal 
decision," bill the matter was not carried 
and further. • -

i

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 14—Judge Patter
son, of New Glasgow, arrived in Amherst 
last Saturday and held a special sitting of 
the ebunty count Monday, afternoon and 
Tuesday afternoon. Several criminal 
were tried before him, and five" young men 
who were arrested on a charge of burglary 
the last of Decemoer, were arraigned. One 
was discharged, while among thé others one 
was Sentenced to four months' in the coun
ty jail, and the rest three months.

Another person, a tine, manly fellow, 
bearing the name of Arthur Nuiles, was 
before the bench on the charge of beatipg 
hie wife. In this instance he was allowed 
out on suspended sentence, after fuf-nishing 
bonds to keep the peace for a year. He 
was re-arrested Monday evening, but the 
case was settled out bf court. Amherst 
will probably adopt the lash for, eases like 
this.

In the case of th* King ve.. Schlesinger, 
a charge of perjury,' an adjournment was | 
made uni '>is morning, when Judge Wal-1 
lace, of H-ufax, will try the case. Judge : 
Patterson declined to try the case, as he 
and J. H. Gillespie, of Spfinghill, who is 
more or less involved in the suit, was an 
old friend and school mate of his.

The police report for the town of Am
herst for the past yeaer was submitted to 
the town cçuncil yesterday, and found 
satisfactory.- Five hundred and fifty cases 
were tried before the court, an increaese of 
100 over 1911, due to the growth in popula
tion and industrial, conditions.

There was a decrease in arrests for 
drunks, and ako of juVeniles. The number 
of drunks totalled 216. It was suggested 
that Amherst's police force be increased, 
as there are only four men at present on 
the day and night shift to 10,000 people.

-)
“R. L. BORDEN,"

Ottawa, Jàn. 15—The programing of the 
Liberal^ respecting the naval bill will be 
ietided;at a caucus next week. Members 
on both sides of the house are coming 
oack slowly. There was but a handful in 
attendance yesterday and few came today. 
Neither side could hold a representative 
■aucus until next week.

Most of the Liberal members who have 
returned seem to be in favor of forcing 
the government to the country if possible, 
they are generally confident that they 
could succeeed in a campaign upon the 
naval question.

The Conservative members say that 
tliere will be no election upon the navy 
and that the government would be re
turned if there was.

One member is credited with having 
oaid that the government now has a Ctin- 
- myn fund of a million dollars and that 
t can get as much more as it requires. 
' -out half of this sum was left from the 
last general e*
Ives were supfll 
they were able to spend. The remainder 
has since been collected from various 
sources. ■ '■ ,

It is certain th^t the Liberals have no 
such fund and in.fact they have none, but 
it is pointed out that a party in their posi
tion can go through a campaign and make 
a good showing with very little campaign 
funds. It looks today as if, the Liberak 
will try to force an election and that 
1 he government will strenuously resist.

Most members are expecting a long de
bate and a bitter one. There will be no
thing but navy unless the government de- 
udes to change its house programme, for 
ibe naval bill is made the daily order of 

- business for every sitting day until dis
posed of, to” he exclusion of all other 

j business. Even the private members’ days 
' have been taken. The present speaker 

may be counted upon to keep the opposi
tion pretty close to the resolution.

'SAYS COL HUGHES 
IS SLATED FOB 

COCHRANE'S JOB

V.: VI
casea

I
j.fi|

i ■ i
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OPPORTUNITY FOR GUESSES.Steel Interests Want No Change.
Washington, Jan. 14—The metal schedule 

of the tariff law was again under fire be
fore the house committee on ways and 
means today. Several steel manufacturing 
interests contending for retention of pres
ent duties in the schedule.

P. 'Ker, of Sharon (Pa.), president of 
the» Sharon Steel Hoop Company, advo
cated changes in the phraseology of the
law to avoid importers advantage 6llke when tbe Anglo-Saxon was
of its terms. Mr. Ker expressed optimism “ 8 ,. „il ‘'SHFirHrSlatratron might.take. He aaid the steel ^ dedared it ^ a fondamental prin-

L“£T,i. «ü- t.StiS&ïSJS
p"«*æ‘imCmSvtrSu- « »«•« —p-1- *»• -
turbed the eap^tid would rm«= andl the «venu^ ^ ***** in tle pro.

ceedinge before the committee. Dkcuasing 
Mr Underwood asked as to the reasons the point, O. W, Underwood, of Alabama, 

for the United States Steel Corporation’s the democratic cha,rman of the commit-

!1 s-V »• 3$ “ “»■’ ,2. A -Ï
“SilkB" tor Canadians. communicative.

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 13-Silks ana “The idea is stated to be current among 
silk manufacture, the ethics of “Dynamit- Democratic representatives thati there still 
bd” thread and the theory and practice is some possibility of-coming to a reeip- 
of diffetentiak in tariffs were discussed vocal arrangement with Canada. Ia there 
at length before the house committee on any likelihood Of tbe matter being taken 
ways and means thk afternoon. up?” the Star representative asked Mr.

This discussion calk for little special Underwood, further, 
mention eo far as Canadian manufacturers “The matter has not been discussed at 
are concerned. During the whole sitting, all by the party» Mr. Undmwood ^replied, 
the only reference to Canada was a pass- “How far Canada may or may not be af- 
ing one by a witness to the manner in footed by the revision I cannot state. ,1 
which “Dynamited," otherwise chemically could not discuss that pomt without en- 
weighted silks, are dropped across the tering into the question of rates which, at 
border for the benefit of Canadian house- this point, m ohvimisly impossible. I ™ay, 
wives, who apparently imagine that they however, state that no decision has been 
arc getting silk and not tin salts. The reached in the question of Canadian 
chief plaint of the manufacturers—and trade.”

. they were, of course, there in full Reciprocity Door Still Open. -
to PWte* "y dfrçtied "The Canadian reciprocity bill is still"

«

WORK FOB HI HEBE,A writer in a current magazine states 
that many northwest towns, cities, rivers, 
lakes and mountains were named after 
men who built 'or operated the railroads 
in, that section. Can any one tell us who 
the Flathead mountains in Montana were 
named after?—St. Paul Despatch.

Ottawa Hears That Minister of 
Militia Finds His Present De
partment in Too Good Shape 
for an Active Man.

JGEKT GILCHRISTion when the Gonseryat- 
i with more money than

(The Evening Times!.
“We can find work for more men than 

we can secure,” said James Gilchrist, pro
vincial . immigration agent today, when 
asked about a published report that work 
is scarce. Continuing, Mr.. Gilchrist said 
that as an example of this work has 
already been provided for a large party of 
meq who arrived yesterday on the steamer 
Grampian, some of them being employed 
before they could cross from Carleton to 
the city. There are several concerns 
around the city which, will takè all the 
good men they can send them.

The reports of the scarcity Of 'work, Mr. 
Gilchrist says, emanate from the men who 
will not work under any conditions. He 
secured work for a man a couple of weeks 
ago but the man did not turn up to take 
the job. He met the same man a week 
later and asked if he was still loafing. 
“Yes. I am,” said the man, “work is so 
scarce?'-’" "

Montreal, Jan. 14—An Ottawa despatch 
to the Herald today says:

“Colonel Sam Hughes probably will be 
the next minkter of railways'. It is un
derstood that on the appointment of Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane next autumn as lieutenant1, 

of Ontario, Premier Borden will
But what form the revision

select Colonel Hughes for the railw 
portfolio.

“Colonel Hughes has the strongest-sort 
of backing for the post. It k said that 
he would be quite willing to make the 
change. For one thing, he found that Sir 
Frederick tiordèn left the department of 
militia in such goo4 shape and carried mili
tia organisation to such an advanced point, 
that there is very little left to be done 
and certainly not enough to enable even 
such a stirring man as Colonel Hughes to 
make a name for himself. He thinks that j 
with thé big development going on in rail
ways. both government and corporate, 
there is a better chance for his talents in 
the administration of" the railway and 
canal portfolio. He would not object to 
having the 'construction^ of. the Georgian 
Bay canal commenced during, his term at 
the head of the railway department.

“Ih the event of Colonel Hughes going 
to the railways, it is- not unlikely that 
Major John Currie, of North SimcoerWM 
be made minkter of militia.”

Alcoholic drinks most certainly do nol 
improve digestion in à healthy stomach, 
because they harden foods, and so inaké 
them more difficult to digest. Water mois
tens food better than any other liquid.-r 
Dr. John Bound.

BE EXPECTED XT 
RUSSIAN BDÏXL PALACE'

TTrST

PENTS OF 70,000 
Æ AMERICAN CHILDREN i |fe 

DIVORCED LAST YEAR

At any rate, now that the parcel post 
".stem is thoroughly in operation, it will 
be difficult for the head of the family, 
when told by his wife to mail a package 
30 inches in length and" weighing 11 pounds, 
tu put it» in hk inside pocket and thinb 
nothing more of it for a whole week- 
Uiriztia», Science Monitor.

New York, Jan. 15—A cable from Paris

According, to1 the St. Petersburg 
spondent of Le Temps, the stork is expect
ed to visit the Russian imperial family in 
the spring.. «

Thk is said to account for the absence 
of the Czarina from the annual Christmas 
tree festivities of the Czar’s Cossack Guard, 
a ceremony which she usually attends. The 
court chamberlain has been ordered to 
omit the nàme of the Czarina from all 
great functions until further notice.

. Of coarse Mr. Gilchrist does not guar
antee that every man can find just the 
kind of work he wants during the winter, 
but any man who is able to work can 
secure employment of some kind that will 
keep him going until the spring when 
there is a wider range of openings from 
which to pick and choose.

In addition to the demand for unskilled 
labor, there is a strong demand from all 
parts of the province for men to work at 
various trades and many industries 
throughout the province • are working at 
less Hha» capacity: and, in some cases ere 

Tbe average man is willing to spend not able to keep up with their orders 
money for any old thing—with the exedp- because they are unable tp, secure work-

says:
corre-

■
New York, Jan.. 15—More than 

"70,000 children, mostly under the age 
of ten years, were deprived of one or 
both parents by divorce in this coun
try during tbe last year, according to 
figures with which Rev. Francis M. 
Moody stirred members of the New 
York state marriage and, divorce com
mission at a meeting yesterday.

e

CANCER
Beak Free. A simple
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------------k growths c
Jour trestle ; we will seed book 
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£m mWARTS
'

«in or danger, no matter , 
: the surface of the skin, 
trace or scar will be left 
MOLE or WART, which en- 
ys. killing the germ and

One Dollar Bottles.
seipt of price, ia neatly packed In 
k and contains fenough remedy to 
WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
■ remove your MOLE or WART, 
re from personages we all know,mæ&jszsZL:.

■AFlorida Distributing f*ni my )-* 
Pensacola, Florida.
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VERY S
Financial Embarré 

State of Affairs 
Trip Abroad.

D. Russell Jack has return! 
two months spent in Europe 
the leading cities of the coni 

hose on the British Isles. 
•SjPjfg. Jack, through the ej 

German whom he met was 
'Wjjh several people who jaad'- 
ecene of the war between Til 
allied states. From this soul 
that the conditions in these c 
very serious, and there was 1 

embarrassment. Even in En$ 
State of affairs is not appre< 
- The Austrian government 

concentiated 750,000 soldiers i 
frontier. The chief dread of 

f is Russia, which has a larj 
along their frontier in 1 

tria is in desperate conditfi 
| and would not be prepared" 6 

length.
Mr. Jack left here two me 

sailed for Glasgow on the i 
andra. While going over t 
intercepted wireless mem$M 
stranded Royai George. 1 
thouglit that tlie steamer wo 
loss. ?

From Glasgow Mr. Jack i 
don, where he visited his sic 
toured the continent. He e 
amount of his time in the pi 
.df . Dresden. He vi>ited Vi 

i -mit time and was greatly ii 
that city of fine buildings.

[ touring through the southen 
and to return home

as

men

rope
Mediterranean Sea, but the 
he was to sail was requisiti 
Hungarian government to tra 
and he was compelled to rej 
way of Liverpool.

In Vienna Mr. Jack was gj 
ed by the numerous cafes, w 
quented by business men w

CARNEGIE HE
FUND l

Pittsburg, Jan. 15—The < 
. Pond Commission tonight 

farther‘'list of awards for h< 
laat list was made public oi 
lût, with medal awards, e 
lows:

Louis C. Scholl, bronze me 
as needed. Scholl, carpente 
mtond C. Lanfear, clerk, fi 
Santa Cruz Cal.), July 9. l!

Clarence Van Nostrandx 
and $1,000, as needed. Van 1 
16, attempted' to save T. W 
and saved Florence E. Dos 

\ Hdlvoreen, children, from d 
i XCove (N. Y.), Jan. 8, 1911. 

John McBride, bronze me 
a« needed.'McBride, labore: 
L. from drowning, Ti
March 9, 1910.

William H. Prather, bror 
$1,000, as needed’. Prather, di 
F. William Phesant, levermai 
ing, Knights Landing (Cal.), 

John V. Hagermann, broi 
$1,000 toward purchase of t 
maim, laborer, rescued Davie 
farmer, and Minnie L. Sch 

•runaway, Elgin (Ill.), June ! 
Ernest E. Boggess, bron: 

$425 disablement benefits 
needed. Boggess, machinist, 
save Ray S. Utter, machini 
ing, Hood River (Ore.), Ma 

Rodney A. Perry, bron: 
$2,000, as needed, for educat 

x v Perry, aged 13, schoolboy, s
■ Collins from drowning, Alt

1909.
Walter B. Wallace. d< 

medal to widow and pel 
month. Wallace, aged 36, c

■ attempting to save Cathl 
S&llie C. McLean and Mary 
drowning, Santa Rosa Islai 
22, 1911.

Adam A. Oberst, decease 
to mother and pension <x 
Oberst, stationary fireman; 
Charles L. Carr, aged 39, 
gas company, from suffoeatj 
ville (111.), Feb. 6. 1911. ’ 

Cecil R. Karberg. dceeasj 
to mother and $500, as n| 
aged 19, reporter, died at< 
Dorothy McGrew. aged 13; 
La Jolla (Cal.), Aug. 6, 18 

Charles L. Lovell, silve 
superintendent of public; 
Ruttf King, Sarah 
unidentified 
save Albert Hurst from 
-teuton (Kan.), June 29, 
buret at night caused th 
gis Creek to rise suddei 
portion of Wellington. 

Austin M. Morgan, si. 
I gan, real-estate dealer. !
r Mason, minister, from i
I burne (Tex.), Dei
! Lorenzo Ortiz, si

needed. Ortiz, track lab- 
S. Townes from drowinn 
(Okla.), Jan. 27, 1912.

Magdaleno Barg;
$600, as needed 
sâved S. Brooks T wm-s, 
drowning,'Oklahoma L‘i:y 
1912.

Sydney Metzler. silver 
I as needed’. Metzler, den

Newton, aged 12, from i 
cc.magh (N. S.), Oct. 25, 

James A. Miller, silve 
000, as needed. Miller, fc 
to rescue Jet C. Roger 

.hand, and Ora Postlewai 
I >apd well diggtà. from a

: pool, Liberal (Kan.), 0<* 
l -Allen W. McDowell. 

$1,545 disablement benef 
dresser, saved Jessie P. 
Bateson from burning, 
Jan. 22, 1910.

William P. Murley, 1 
$1,000 disablement benfl! 
Ward liquidating his indi 
■farmer, attempted to 1

J. \
women.
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™ Learn to be a Fighter.

Not with fists or clubs or swords—but through the noble 
mastering of the forces at your command—generated by your

prie» later :

M Ik & ■

U amend 
This is the

IN THE ORIENT great are victories gained from the everyday battles 
of life over the endless difficulties that almost hourly face such 
a Force. •, 1 :

a year. All « M
H\in

« Rates . ,
srs-sst

m civilizations has its 
that' the European in

é that

itemEÜ Advertieing
a.y, in » 
it agreed

Learn to be a Fighter.
Then fight ! Fight face to the front—fiercely yet fairly. 

And when everybody looksNipon you as a loser and calls you 
licked—that’s your cue to finish the fight—and WIN! V

Learn to be a Fighter. •
You won’t always win, but never admit it. Half the so- 

named failures of all time lie in Conquerors’ graves. And the 
. flowers of God and the winds of undying Fame-cool and smooth 
the sleeping souls that didn’t know HOW to die!

Learn to be a Fighter.
What is your work today ? Make it a battle front ! Muster 

the best that is in you and go ont to meet and vanquish every 
-obstacle that seeks to keep this day from being the one you will 
most prize as the one of all your days most worth while—to 
other people and to yourself. Fight every inch of the way. 
Give no quarter—and accept none. Go to your bed with the 
spirit and satisfaction of a Conqueror.

Learn to be a Fighter ! '

igm id <
. ue founded a the Orient never forgets to 

at Croton in Orientals are by nature inferior to the 
with the Egyp- people 0f Eurppe. Before constitutional 

>phcrs, that at the death of the government was introduced into Japan all 
! soul entered into that of variduK Aaiatto people were thought to be unfitted 
After the death of an, of his for auch government. But the attempt at 

one favorite disciples he would hold a dog to self-government in Persia-an attempt un- 
“ the mouth of the * order to receive fortunately eclipsed b, Ruszia-and the 

« the departing spirit, saying that there was peaceful revolution in TurKSy four years 
'. _ no M,mal whlch could perpetuate his vir- ag0> pr0ve thlt the Orient is not immobile. 
'“Z tues better than that Quadruped. The East> a£ter all, is human; and when
This The veneration for the d°e la ¥«l re' human needs come into contact with ah- 

, J’ Mwed ma”? 6entres today, and among 8olute power the latter win yield in the 
for evidence the rich in Newport and other places he Orient as well as in the Occident.

. .. *ad lr * dange7’m M g,Ven the PlaCt °£ tbe Chil<iren' Witb That new regime in Turkey roused much
policy should be introduced. In reality all the advantagea he bas enjoyed, the pro- enthusiasm when it was first introduced,
the noise was not the outcry of frightened of the dog would have bcen m0re The young Turks, by their masterly
rmpermlmts but of ternfied protectionism rapld in hl. walk wlth man down the Bgement q£ ^ ^tion won the Lcere
Behind the noise and resp n ible for centulieaj if be were a thinking animal. In admiration of the western world. They

live up to^itssokmntreaty engagements ^ .^on”al --«otution that tWe Aust kina> the decision will likely be that the under ber first experiments with conetitu-
and not break its promises to the J! ""',** 772 , aila nr d°8 d«s not think. Thinking ,s an ex- tionalism. Britain was enthusiastic over
V°rl<? - in toe Un ted Kn^dLm who Ivs C^daV di®CUlt UnU8U81 the périment': His late Majesty King
It must now be thought that the Presi- ^ ^ ^lI,*do™’ ^^ined d even among men. Doge are better as tney. Edward sent a congratulatory message to

! Sent and Congress will be guided by tbe * y ” lk,y J® ’ . are, in their thoughtless enjoyment of the tbe Sult(m for granting s constitutional

est denting which . ° nTnt,ctionJH J wayside, wandering bone, than they would government to Turkey. Mr. Roosevelt fol-
spere, public men, £^2! L in ^0^2“ be ™ p,anning a " * Wed with one to the Young Turks and

' ket bv our determination to sell our nro- l0”g ^ tbe d(>g retaitts hie present statud; anotber to the Sultan. These rulers be-
> ducts whenever the nriee ia heat and the philosopher will, be able to say: Ihe beved that constitutional government is

enjoy tbe respect of tbe world must ban- d . , t ethM do ^ more lK*8f men, the better I like dogs’ ; not fundamentally incompatible with
ish horee-trading tactics from its diplo- 7,mLr»tndranjTa Z but if he dev°teS hi< attenti<m P,ap" Cental condemns. It » true that lord

. tbj countrv and p£ng and conn'T*nd a* k*® master doee’ Morley once declared that democracy is as
■ is without value to us and dis- d°* Wd* *06e muc*1 esteem in which unauited to the Indian temperament as

graceful to himself be “ now beb^' 1 Canadian fur coat to Indian climate. He

for *
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Kings county will have to make extended 
explanations to their constituents. Many 
Conservatives were stoutly opposed to the 
removal of Mr. Fowler, and even those 
who are pleased to see Mr. Sproul safely 
in port will resent the government’s action. 
We have not heard the last of this matter 
by any means.

^Bnmswidi'.todepeDdeDt

These newspapers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty is pehllc t

NOW CONSIDERING 
RAILWAY’S OFFER

'

have come fromr;life:■> ■ The tariff discussion at Washington pro
duces an exhibition of mingled sorrow and 
terror—largely simulated—on the part of, 
certain American lumbermen. .They wish 
to keep the tariff high against Canadian 
lumber in order that the American con
sumer may remain wholly in their hands 
in the matter of prices. The discussion at 
Washington today is only a preliminary 
skirmish. It looks, on the whole, as

, .

m
FA ment

Ne
Street Car Extension Matter 

Up Again—Company’s Rep
resentatives Make an Offer 
Which is Being Discussed 
at City Hall.

' , b i®

THE LOVE OF BOOKS
This is the day of lectures about books 

and people, and on any subject that may 
prove of passing interest. Popular lecture»

»* dub»/

torn
deals!

r
its

^qacBttg^j
Smi-WKkh: Sebgtapa 

aei 'gten»»

could not conceive a time when sonje sort 
of autocracy would not be needed in 
India.

But with Turkèy it is different. 'Tjie though Woodrow Wilson and the Demo- 
civilization in that land is more simple, «rat» would give the American tariff a 
The '■okL writers always maintained that very extensive shaking up within the next 
liberty or self-government batAi on elective twelvemonths. By almost every proposed 
principles, was possible only among a peo- reduction of the duties, Canada stands to 
pie of simple manners, moderate wealth, benefit. Also, there ia the moral effect of 
and a spirit of national conservatism lew tariff progress upon Canadian fiscal 
Strong^nough to resist the disintegrating thought. High protection has fallen upon 
influence' of foreign Ideas. The historian ev^ d>y*. .< \
Fernero says that these essential virtues 
are found pre-eminent among the Turkish 
population:

■ “All those who know the real Turk, un
spoiled and uncorrupted by the cosmopoli
tan and huckster atmosphere of Constant
inople, have' lauded his simplicity, his 
austere habits, his honesty, his sane regard 
for traditions and family. Yet those very 
qualities are -now made the basé: of Euro
pean scepticism as to the future of the 
new Ottoman constitution. Nowadays we 
hold that liberty é impossible in a land 
where industry is undeveloped, where the 
railroads and banks are under European 
managemehtfl’and the low state *t genefal 
culture makes the penetration o{ new ideas 
extremely difficult.” But Ferrerd insists 
that in view of the evils that beset civil- 
ized society, in view ôf the growing con
viction that parliamentary institutions and 
representative government in general are 
being swamped by the vast complexity of 
modem life," Turkey may yet render' a 
service to the world by solving the prob
lem of combining liberty with simplicity 
and content. 1

Perhaps the impetuous, arms of the 
allies have rendered this speculation use
less and deferred for generations the ex
periment of responsible government among 
the followers of Islam. Yet time is noth
ing to the East. In thé East, something 
may always turn up, and next to/ nothing 
is accomplished in haste. The rejuvina- 
tion of the followers of Islam ia for the

THE INCIDENCE OF TAXATION
The fight for the separation #ï site val- 

from improvement^ for taxation pur- 
ie almost world wide. It is ke-

:ist use of the flag for the lowest
partisan purposes will be no longer pos
sible, or profitable, here or in the Old 
Country.

X
on literature given before

6iBii™gpgeigpeeg**g|e*i^™
coming increasingly evident -that tbe for
mer should bear the brunt of tbe burden 
of local taxation. In England, while the 
Liberal party may not attempt drastic 
land reform, still tins problem é more 
pressing than any other. The question of 
the taxation of food is causing tumult

Young Men's Associations, archaeological —
Thursday, Jan. 16

The city commissioners yetserday after
noon met with Col. H. H. McLean, K. C.
and H. M. Hopper, member» of the exe
cutive of the St. John Railway Company 
and discussed matters in regard to the 
proposed extension of the street railway 
lines to Kane’s comer. No definite action 
was taken.

Several weeks ago the city Ihbmitted a 
.proposition to the company which called 
tor the double, tracking of the route and 
the paving of the south side of Haymarket 
square from the junction of Brussels street 
to the northeast aide Ime of Erin street 
From thé point to Kane’s comer the space 
between the tracks and eighteen inches on 
either side was to be paved.. The rai! 
way -was also to provide proper steel gird 
ers to make the aboideau at Marsh Bridge 
strong enough for the traffic and the water 
main vaults and pipes were aéo to be 
properly protected. v

In answer to thé proposition the official» 
of thy company yesterday agreed to pay 
the interest on the bonds for the work as 
well as to .provide for the sinking ,fwd iji 
addition to *100 a month for , the upkeep

foe city

and other societies, serve tjieir turn, but THE SUMMER-BRINGERS 
somehow there é not bom from them The latest proposal of tbe scientific en- 
the love of books and reeding that é so gineera é to abolish icebergs. A plan » 
essentiel to culture. To fail in love with a 
great book is a crowning event in, any life. aUy to
Ben Johnson, it was, who complained of. Qreeniand Md 0f several other countries , .
the ingratitude of . certain lawyer to ^ ^ ^ ^ b the Qulf gtream. and uproar among the wealthy braderajf
whom he had rendered a great -W New Ybrk Bo»** Trade effiffrans- the Vmonwte but the common people «e
“Why, I was the man that first made him portation aBBOuncee ite endorsement of a eivln8 ldtle thought to it ae they have
relish Horace.” Horace opened the win- bffl wycb Congressman Calder will sub- the ‘htfhtest intention to have their 
flow of that lawyer-e mind to the east, ^ calling , government commission fwd Uled » th« ««• of remote future; 

tieaty, has given itself, for the time at and Jomson rightly-.considered that no t<? atody the jea.wibility of constructing a the «ompuéory insurance act is causing 
least, a sinster reputation throughout the more useful service could be rendered buge jetty m-tosb the Grand Banks of New- tunnoil among the doctors who have
civilized world. This treaty was negotiated him. fouudland. tied on a long and bitter fight against its
in order to replace the Clayton-Bohrer But how inculcate the lové, of books? Tbe idea é to obstruct tile Labrador cur- benefits; the Home Rule Bill, is receiving
treaty of 1850. The treaty of 1880 provided One reason why teachers and leaders fail rent by iayjng a cghig ten inches in mucb more attention from the politicians
for joint construction, ownership and eon- to stimulate this love é that they have no diameter across the Grand Banks, where tW- it é from the people; but the quee- 

" of a canal at the Isthmus of Panama, intimate affection for or knowledge of the tbe tred é a level plateau—against tion of the land programme of the Lib-
si thé clause: books they commend. . It la easy to lecture wbich the current would deposit sand and CTal party has the attention of the coun-
‘ ' UDited- “bout books, but it é more,di#icult to form, a ridge exte^ing for two mile, to try, politicéns and ^e. a^poo^

declare kaow the book, intimately. Even the col- the east of Cape Race. The engineer who jpeer and peasant alike. Ten thousand
«ai We nor the other lege student’s approach to some books is has originated the idea, Mr. C. L. Baker, signatures of adult males were recently
win ever obtain or maintain for itself just near enough to get a few fismes and declares that this would be sufficient to appended to a petition to Mr. Lloyd
any exclusive control over the said titles confused. Recently tbe victim of ghift tbe current so that the warm Giflf George from Wiltshire, which in part
ship-canal.” such an experience said that he had been Stream and the cold Labrador currents showeth:
Nothing could be plainer than that. By particularly attracted to the novelisix would mingle, melting .the ice in- the lat- “That the condition of thcee who labor

going back to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty “DSckineon.” Richardsoi^end Dickens had ter, eliminating icebergs not offiy from the upon the soil u< Wiltshire stands in urgent 
understand the full strength ’of the coalesced in hé memory, and they could region of the Grand Bank»! but from the need of improvement! The wage of the 

British contention that the Hay-Peance- no more be separated than could a drop whole Arctic- circle. England, he main- agricultural laborer is a miserable pit- 
fote arrangement provided absolutely of ink be rescued from an old blotter, tained, would be surrounded by a current tanqe, his cottage é often a damp and 
«gainst any discrimination on the part of When asked which of “Dickinson’s” as warm as the Caribbean Sea, and Green- dismal abode, and even such é hard to
the United States in the matter of canal novels he had read, he could not recollect, Und would be transformed into a garden, obtain. Nor has the laborer a chance
loUs affecting Britéh shipping. After the but he was sure the book had a grfeen The scheme has received the endorsement to rise by obtaining land on reasonable
french failed at 'Panama and the " Ameri- over. °f many engineer®, and even the United terms. These condition are the result of
•ans began to consider the construction of But in no. realm do work and States hydrographic office has considered the land bring monopolized and held from

t 1. canal, they remembered tbe clause we p]ay coincide so closely es in tbe it feasable.______ ________________ ite 0661 *« Re*a™ of 1873 «bowed
eve quoted from thç Çlayton-Bulwer realm of literature. When a* màn 1 that forty-four proprietors held 485,<01

, reaty, which was a bar to independent sit® down. to study Scott or Dickene . DO ANIMALS THINK acres, or over half the country. .
ction on their part. Therefore, in 1891, gr Thackeray he makes very joyous dé- The question whether or no’ nnimala Wherefore your petitioner* prey that you
he Hay-Pauncefote treaty was brought eoveries, and finds that these authors are think, continually recuits, but é never wffl'- be pleased to (1) Levy mrch a tax
d.out, and in that- instrument Great not so much a study as a delight. The settled. Scientific men. have recently at- Upon the value of all land whether in town 

y , : Britain surrendered ita rights on a certain interest é human, natural and direct. All tacked the problem anew are marveling at or country as will compel its full use, so 
definite understanding, which was express- that é necessary to iutercet a boy in books the intelligence of a -dog, a cross between that a demand for iabor may be created 
ed in the later treaty in these words: 0f this nature é intimate praèe. In an Ëngléh bulldog and an Italian grey- that will insure a just wage to both town

“The'canal shall be free and open to school during study hours, one boy detects hound, owned by a Mr. Taylor, of- Belti- and rm'al workers; (2) Apply the money
the vessels of commerce and of war of another with a non-aeademjc volume under more. The animal was placed on exhibi- raised by that tax to take the place of
all nations observing these rules on the desk, and, when he starts inquiries, tion before a jury of eminent men and the tea and sugar duties which press so
on terms of entire equality, so that the other responds without looking up: fairly astonished them with hé under- heavily on the poor, and to reduce the
there shall be no discrimination against -qt’s ‘Tom Sawyer. Gee>, ft’s great.” Thé standing of the commands given him by rates for education, poor relief, main
any such nation or its citizens or sub-' ig4 j, then filled with a desire to read hé master, couched in all sorts of words roads, police and asylums, which ae now
jects in respect of the conditions or the book. But if hé father or teacher had calculated to entangle him. The man assessed àre a burden and a penalty upon
charges of traffic or otherwée; such eajd to him: “I wish you would read spoke to the dog through a closed door,
Conditions and charges of traffic shall lorn Sawyer; every boy,ought to read it. and the étter was able to pick out any
be equitable.” Mark Twain was » great novelét,” the of a dozen or more objects left in a room,
Wbeji President Taft and certain mem- boy WOuld hardly be anxious to sit up aceompléhing the teat even when the

of Congress attempted to argue that nights to tiy it. ~ orders were whispered.
United States had the right to dé- It should not be supposed, though, that- On being told to do so lie ran out of 

criminate in favor of its own coasttfée the popular lecture on books is useless.
S, the New Yjirk World made thé Very often after these lectures, even where the tests were held1, went across the

deeération: ’’ V
ie president has undertaken to 
that what we propose is no vio-

ST. JOHN, N. B.y JANUARY 18, 1913.

FINDING À WAY
It is difficult for a nation to repudiate

Congress, and incident- 
the climate of England and t

LETTERS TO IHE EDITOR' its solemn obligations without proclaiming 
its bad faith to the whole world. The 
United States, by attempting to read a

(The opinions df correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thé 
newspaper does not undertake to pubtish 
all or any of the totters received. Un-_ 
signed Communications will not be noticed." 
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must be plainly written; 
otherwée they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript 
é desired ,» «aee.it é not used. The 
name and address of the writer should 
be sent with every totter ae evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

new meaning into the Hay-Pauncefote

car-

: -y

THOSE TEMPERANCE PLEDGES of the street, on condition that 
make the necessary improvements in tin- 
street. The estimated cost of the paving 
is $27,000. The commissioners promised to 
consider the matter. It would seem thaï 
there is now chance of the work being 
started at an early date.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Encloeed is a copy of letter handed 

to The Standard on December 13 last with 
request for publication. The writer has 
not yet seen it in print and would there
fore ask you to Ipndly give it space. 

Yours respectfully, 
x. Tfi "M RTOOKFORD.

t

we

SHEER BRITISH 
WAR VESSELS COULD 

BE BUILT HEBE

6t. John, January 15, 1913.

The Editor Standard:
Dear Sir,—In your editorial columns of 

the 11th- in’et., a number of men were un
justly accused of being parties to a plot 
to defeat the government candidates in 
Kings county in the late provincial .elec
tions.

5Vs secretary of the Temperance Federa
tion I was instructed to send out pledges 
for signature to all the candidates seeking 
election. Thus the responsibility of not 
having sent the pledges, if such had been 
the case would devolve upon me and not 
go beyond me.

The facts of the matter were these: 
Pledges were . sent to all the candidates 
in Kings county, but until about a week 
before the date of election only three of 
them had signed the pledge or evinced any 
interest whatever. As an organization, it 
was considered that ihe federation should 
lend assétanoe to those who had done as 
requested and therefore they sent men 
into Kings county to speak in the interests 
of the candidates who adopted them plat
form.

Just so soon as the government candi
dates, signified their intention of signing the 
pledge these were again sent and immed
iately the men who were working in Kings 
county in the interests of tbe opposition 
candidates were notified and stopped cam
paigning.

Thé statement covers all the facts of

f

Thursday, Jan. 16
A shipyard at St. John in which smaller 

vessels for the British navy and ships f 
the Canadian navy would be built was tin 
proposition before the city commissioner.- 
yesterday morning.

W. Burton Stewart, vice-president of the 
Norton Griffiths Co.. Ltd., had a confer
ence with the commissioners m regard to 
the establishment of a shipbuilding plain 
here. At a former conference it wi- 
pointed out that a steel manufacturin' 
plant would be necessary in connection 
with shipyard and it is likely that thé 
part of the scheme will be looked after by 
a subsidiary company formed by the Nor
ton Griffiths Co., Ltd.

At the meeting yesterday it was pointed 
out that there was a strong desire in Can
ada to have ships for the Canadén navy 
built in this country and that recently 
Premier Asquith had said that he would 
be willing to have smaller ships for the- 
British navy built in St. John if suitable 
shipyards were establéhed at this port 
Mr. Stewart went into the details of the 
scheme and explained just what conces
sions would be required from the city. No 
action was taken as the proposition was 
not in writing and Mr. Stewart will have 
statements prepared and submitted to the 
commissioners as soon as possible.

Mr. Stewart, after the meeting, de
clined to make any statement about the 
matter other than that the prospects for 
the seel indusry were very bright.

uncertain future.

K0TE AND COMMENT
-If Canada é going to spend <48,000,000 or 

$50,000,000 for Warships, at least the great
er part of it could.better be spent at home. 
The taxpayers generally will favor that

Sly

pian.

After all, the m- a. who hold the world's 
purse strings are highly unlikely to let 
Turkey resume the war. The Turks play
ed for a .certain stake, and lost. Now as 
ever, the loser must pay.

industry.” . j
They look to the Chancellpr of the Ex

chequer to uphold the rights of the peo
ple against monopoly and privilege, and 
at the same tone they express great ap-Hjj^H
proval of the opinion of the Prime Min- Tbe plant bemg a tre-

. 2 ,, , « , „ mendous undertaking, ie not organized in
the building at Johns Hopkins University, «tor who says that the tax slmuld fall there £ atréng hope that ft ., I

upon the communal Value of the land, ~ 7 rr . . , ^ the çctse. <" > , . ^ T"
street and stood up with hé back to a and that he regarded thé question of great m come- e Province ne su an Now to go a little further. The sec- 

1 . , . . „„v„_ ' ,, industry, and St. John is the place for it. retary, as has been stated, earned the
the books spoken of are more frequently fence. Then, on being ordered, he ran a importance, both m its urban and m its • • » whole responsibility of sending out the
drawn out of. the library and more eagerly block and tried to get into an automobile rural aspects, although, in hé opinion, the jf the Canadian naval vessel# were to be pledges and acted under the instruction of

merely a read. The spark may fall upon tinder, which stood there. It is asserted that this rural aspect wae more urgent it the pres- b6jlt in Canada, it is eVident that St. hé organization.
and quicken a' love of good books, of art dog is tbe most wonderful of his species ent time. It ie tbe recognition,of its great John would have an excellent chance of , ®‘nce 1 **rst vl7d' t'*t T’ha^ beh°
and the humanities, and of the things of- in the world, and among the professional urgency, by tbe Umoijét leaders, that é securing a steel works and shipbuilding an°ardent *isipport*rLf the government
the mind. But it ebeuld be noted that men and experts present st.the testa there causing them so much uneasiness at pres- plant in connection with ita great dry party save for one digression. Thé was
there is no greater foe to culture than a were none who felt like disputing Mr. ent and miking thêm sing so many tunes doci£. when I supported the prohibition candi-

runa public library. A man must'possess a Taylor's claims for the animal. The acton- to which Mr. Bohar Lavgjjances. The . * * * datf în the «e08”1 elections. When this
book before he can recriZe any benefit téta, when the demonstration was over, problem presses for solution. The Und further démission of the naval question «sue I will again act
worth noting from it. Better one book withheld their opinion and were not ready has been legally stolen from the people- at Ottawa strongly emphasizes the need plot<were made i must have made

breaking of one treaty by a threat to kept in sight, habitually before the eye, to say off-hand whether or not tbe dog that, in short, é the real Und problem, for the adoption of a policy which would it wjtb myaelf and in view of the above 
break another. than hundreds in library stacks, no mat- could think. ' and it é a problem which in last resort ”«»” construction of the ships in statement and the fact thàt I am still a

“in spite of sophistry and bluster, ter bow ^ „f access the Utter ma>be. -The dog has companioned with man a will only be soived by a strong, independ- Canada. To make naval contribution pure- sartor o^ th^cr^ent Party^Ur
there can be no ioubt that if we per- It wae Voltaire’s “Life of Charles XII.,” sufficient length of time to enable him to ent political movement among the artiz- ^ a matter of money ls o set Q^btfa upon ef wfao ^inks blame an organization which
list in our discrimination at Panama bought for a penny, that planted John reason and reflect, if he é ever going to j ans and laborers themselves. That move- the wroti8 track, and there may be no ^ for it.e “higher and ruling offidaU”

- ve shall presently be compelled to Burns’ feet on the road to the Britéh arrive at that stage. There é only «one |«ient é much in evidence today, and it is turning back. # _ m«n of h”nor> Poetical and otherwise
neet Justice, Honor and Civilization cabinet. He might have haunted a hun- race in history that hae refused to hold looking for constructive legislation from peace geems to have been reached in the ^e^test ofalT™viTs, the ^qu^t^ffic '
it the Hague, or ^ocept the conae- dred Carnegie iibrariee without having him in high regard. In Hebrew literature, the Liberal party. It is estimated that poHce feifcuatlon. At least the application1 If anything stronger than this state-
fuences of world-wide contempt arid them unlock for him tbe door of Kings’ the dog é spoken of almost with abhor-j at least. 109-,000 new odttages are required {<)r an jojanctjon bas been wjtbdrnwn. |ment é needed, I will give it. , .
londemnation. We are powerful enough Treasuries; but the work was easy for encp. Thé is, perhaps, due to the fact that to meet the needs of rural England, and Mfcalltirae jt ia pleasing to note that it é1 , Respectfully, ^ ^n " .
io do almost anything except to find thé penny volume of hé own. it was held in such high regard by the peo- , if an annual grant were-made to the local propo6ed to enlarge tbe police force some-! gt. John December 13 1912.
profit in bad faith. Of all peoples we “Of the making of many books there is pie under whom they toiled as slaves for {authorities amounting to one-tenth the what The at preBent ere too long
«re least fitted to enact the' Panto BO end,” complained the preacher; and in a considerable period. The Egypténs ad- ! cost of one Dreadnought the rural hous- ^ permit o{ proper supervision by the
role, for the shining records of our doing thé he was praising letters ae an orned their temples with figures of- the ing problem would speedily disappear. pre8eratCumbar of policemen.- Citizens have He pleaded as never handsome lover did
honorable past must convict us at occupation. There ie no end to making dog, and they were regarded'as emblems j Tito question of land taxation and hous- noticed that patrol work at night has been ^ore’,oi alnce> bu.t. 411 in Inflex-
every step. If in Wail street a man books or to expérimente, or to travel, or of tbe divine-being. Anctoht qjythology ex- ing are intimately connected; indeed, thé improved cûnsiderably during the last few ^th^'^rithinT'rtriplln^hwdi^ rt“hé
whose word is not good é banéhed, if to any other thing. But there é a worse plaine this veneration for the dog. The question of the incidence of taxation lies veek6 The 'a^fcn,^| Counted men for. feet. “The man my daughter weds must
among gamblers a promée is as accept- blunder under'the sun, and-that is that prosperity of Lower Egypt and almost the at. the basis of almost every social reform eemi_rurai districts é an excellent Prove his worth. Must be strong, heroic,
able as a bond, how shall a nation men who traffic in ideas and the teache# very substance of its inhabitants depended that may be proposed. policy. braV5’ indomitabl«—able. *«*> me some
long devoted to the noblest ideals ,„d interpreters to every new generation upon the annual overflowing of the Nile; We ar* waiting here, too, for a reform . . . to^the^y^ng^n”^' hopfmtoTé
maintain a falsehood in the high courts too often receive oniy a pittance for their and they looked for it with the utmost m the taxation system. There is nothing The Flemming government announces eyge (oT h^. mo7her tQ ,ive
of.JPeace and Progress? Since we are labor, white the men who traffic in cheese anxiety. Its approach was announced by more unjust than that a man putting up through the Royal Gazette that it has wjth us,” he cried earnestly. “Can’t I
bound to fail, why make the shame- and bonds make great wealth. It does the appearance of a certain star, Sirius, better buddings ip the place of bad build- made Mr. Fred M. Sproul registrar of have fioeoe now?” À sudden change
ful attempt?” seem unfortunate that the men who facili- and as soon a. that star was seen above ingS, or using paint, to improve the value deeds for the county of Kings “in place °v"1^e <£** B1
Many of the other leading newspapers tate the exchange of ideas receive less re- the horizon the people hastened to remove of hé property, should find himself more of Henry J. Fowler, removed from office „Take ber „y and b!em he'

of the United States spoke with simitar ward than tbe men who facilitate the ex- tlfeir flocks to the higher ground and heavily taxed., Shch-a man é making a for cause.” This is a matter concerning murmured, almost speechless with ’grati-
lhoneety and force, and many men con- change of commodities. abandoned the lower pastures to the fei^ contribution to t)ie general wealth of thg which Mr. Flemmmg’e supporters from tude; “the girtj* youra,"

L- : ._ V .,4:."' e' • àÊÉÊÉmàA,

e
when they misplace eulogy and censure,tvi

ic regulation, and that in so, 
case, if British subjects have a griev
ance they may plead it in our courts. 
Throughout the utterances of most 
Americana who take thé stand1 
insolence as well as perfiidy, for by re
fusing arbitration they follow the
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1—but through the nobl 
Band—generated by you
;
rom the everyday battle 
it almost hourly face sue

iront—fiercely yet fairly/ 
i as a loser and calls you 
: fight—and WIN!

mm;-5îW"ir^ #3v «ceUent feed,

1jFinancial I m
fill Atte econemiz-._ "State | m <m mTrip Abrpi #£****-.25

rd Other BusinessWl -;
v- r. o. b. st

SEND US YOUR O
>„ mm

3ER DIRECT.
........ . • ------- ••• ■■ / H

CROSBY MOLASSES COMPANY, LTD.
ST. JOHN. N. B. uh

L' on NavalD Russell J 
two months J
the leading cities of the 
a.- thoseon_1»eBritizM .

Hr. Jack, through the courtesy

that the conditions in these coui 
very serious, and " ‘
embarrassment. Even in England 
state of affairs is not appreciated.

The Austrian government had already. ! 
concentrated 750,000 soldiers at the Servian stc,..^ v... 
frontier. The chief dread of the Austrians made the yo
is Russia, which has a large m—’— IT------------- -
men along their frontier in Europe. Aus- delayed.twenty-four 
tria is in desperate condition financially fax harbor the win 
and would not be prepared' for war of any up the call for help s 
length. er Uranium after s

Mr. Jack left here two months ago. and rocks, but 
sailed for Glasgow on the steamer Cass- Grampian w

. C. A, M$ 0fm -

continen
r admit it. Half the s 
luerors’ graves. And t 
in g Famejcool and sogoo 
10W to die!

mmi":'*
Sm0 „ J ;

-, Lemieux Advocates Parers 
System — Hawn Defends 

ding from Office the Montreal

ib ite Wedding Pres•V■ m=r=
$ it a battle front! Muster 
meet and vanquish evéry 
om being the one you will 
rs most worth while—to 
every inch of the way. 
So to your bed with the

REAL ESTATE VALUES IN 
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX

r . ^ u^ —. ' Jgjj - .
Helen Miller Gould fad Finley J. 
rd will take place on Wednesday, 
22, at 12.30 o'clock at Miss Gould's 
ry place in Tafrytown.. It will be wit- 

sed by a small gathering of relatives 
1 intimate

Ottawa, Jan. 15—The government is dis
playing an inclination to get-sway from 
the discussion at the navy. Today they 
decided that thete would not be discussion 
of the naval issue every day of the week, 
but that there should .be time given to the 
business of private members.

‘ eou

.. riends, -including some of 
$hbors i/i Tarrytown and Irv-

of the railroad men’s* Young 
tfan Association, the sailors of 
Atlantic squadron and soldiers

\
. i

Financial Post Explains That Industrial and Terminal De
velopments Are Big Factors in Real Estate Values Here- 
Capital Owned in St John and Halifax But Invested in Other 
Provinces Coming Hornet-Being Employed to Extend 
Local Industries—Increased Values StiU Far Behind 
Those of Western Cities With Approximately Same Popu
lation.

t of the fog
,4XiMJh«6ps
today. ‘Hon. Mr. Lemieux urged that the

» h* ««5;» X’Sti'ï S2£3t&
ente of a kind to express their great re- maater-General Pelletier stated that be had

the matter under conaideration.
Hoi* Mr. Lemieux roasted the patronage 

hunters of Montreal for chasing the old 
and harbor board out of office, and Hob. Mr. 
the Hasen said they had resigned to give their 

time to private business, «id they had 
been replaced by tfyree equally good men.

IQNERS laesvffle ®g B.) T 
rille until 1898, when 

and very steady in the rinstol. Mr. Welch was u 
he added: “It was »rable É all b*

[’'tod annoying to find he on wo» m ws rm-i Mils Gouid haaal*,, .■
for St. John were com- ^ . ^e and Mrs. Welch, whose death in the work o£ the Y. M. 0. A. and par- 

sojqgt imnu- ePrally ^

ireparations were irnme- hcautiful Presbyterian church which^idorns VVest she has built nearly all the branches

Hit ST«2T
was around the zero point the “ome so recently bereft of both Tbe navy has always had a particularly 
on was shown for the pass.-n- fether and mother there remain one «son, wann affe£ti0n for Mies Gould. She built
• Companionways and port- Guy, and one daughter, Clara, to mourn tbe y M c. A. branch at the Brooklyn
* °c bpirxreX »

l pass the. time with any The funeral service, which was very plSi;jation for what she had done for the 
great degree of comfort. Doubtless if the laIseIy attended, was conducted at the sailor' in j>ort. The building there cost
matter were brought to the attention of ™m® on Saturday afternoon by Rev. M. nearly $$00,030, of whietk_MrF. Russell Sage

fre- the Allan Line by the board of trade the “• Manuel. The body was laid to rest contributed $100,000 for enlargements,
d to conditions would be improved.” beside that of his wife in the shadow of When the battle fleet was in the Hud-

the church which will stand as a menu- son iast October no visitor was received 
ment to their memory. ; i with more pleasure on the part of the

officers and men, or with greater respect 
than «Misa Gould. She wept out to the 
Connecticut with two of her nieces to 
show them the ship, and as she neared 
the. big ship seated in the stem sheets of 
a cutter a grizzled old seaman recognized 
the coming guest.

The band was lined up on the quarter
deck and played a spirited march, and 
Miss Gould mounted to the deck she was 
received by Capt. Hugh Rodman and Fleet

i^s^s^Sa nncTiui imfrn JhLT^iz^zTJo:tI
Hopewell, Cape, N. B,, Jan. 14-Aibert Fort Monroe and HI I Vf I IN VI I H I »«»M facilities has already been given in Canada «r» buying here and also from (hecounty rate payers will find ,a gratifying SS/l—*th« country haveTlt the UUU I Ull 1 the Poet. fact that in Halifax one investor who la

reduction m thcr taxes when the coUec ^ rtr Tnterest m many wL M I M I UW Industrial activity hsn nmde itself evi- in do» touch with the real estate «ton-
ton, present the bills this year, the munici- T? id { dvin„ Mise Qouldwedding ..dent not onl yin the increase in capacity tion throughout Canada stated to the|
pality now being free the heavy burden of DJs?nt, an»aS to ham oZrred spon all TT TiV 1C H I fl M. plants already established but alao by writer that he waa disposing of hie bold-
railway debt, tbe last payment of >bich LTe0ul m the mîh'ds of ^iTtieTf- ' ‘W|- | Kf 1*1 /fl 1 the establishment of new indurtries that ings in a western city that offers good
was paid" last year. Providing the ordinary f t J M C branches As far as it can 11 L I DI IlilLTU wil!- W virtue of the development of the prospects for large profits m order that

is anyway similàr to that of tbeb””,Cr„ad branch Tt orgin- ’* *" 1 Wl 1UIU whole of Canada, find ample demand for he may buy all the property he can in his
tbe post year, which it is likely to be, tbe t . with cbarle, KUjfl a baggage master their products. om rity-Massessment fos. 1913, which is being made ** ™ ^ New Yorlfand Boston -------- Activhy in real estate- always accom-tt|Ég
up at the eounml session that open^ to- on tbe New Haven road. Ellis took up the Boston, Jan. lSj-In yesterday’s dections ponies induetnal ex^nsiom A reeulti is
day, win be ti,M0 less than that of last tt witb Ward W. Adair, secretary of license was carried by a majority of the establishment ip St. John and Halifax
year, a falling off of about one-third. the Madiaon aVenue railroad men’s branch, 15,243 votes. of new firms to care for the demand for

The council opened at 2 o clock this af- near tbe Grand Central Station. The only ward in the city which went vacant land and improved properties, and

l« ws._ Hillsboro, Harvey ,J. ^Btevms, Fred Mtîon was appointe» to receive the men’s license was 544, as against 538 in favw^ A commendable feature M the activity
"°™pe°ni Hopew ii, Isaac C. Pres- „;£tg Each railroad’man will contribute The city went on record for the accepi-

MUtüîi.Ai™!’ WmV°n^ ™”if T F’ ten cents, so Miss Gould need not feel, aa ance of the eight-hour bill for public em-
... Mijton Aima, Win. Rommell, J. A, tbey are somewhat afraid she will,that she pkiyees by a vote of 35,564 to 7,050.
Cleveland; E^», George M. Kdlam, Thoe. tho'ld not reccive so imposing a-gift as it - ,fi. —----------- - ....

times w
16Sr-ss*?,r;„1,s^f,kS: gj® - *3 a.

Cleveland, Milton, Killam, Stevens; county m re' 
property, Secretary Trqagurer, Councillor 
Thompson and the warden; bye-laws,(Seva 
land, Smith and the secreetary-treasnrer. - 

The council received a- communication 
from- the St. John City and .Cpunty Good 
Roads Association asking for the appoint
ment f three delegates to attend a good 
roads convention in St. John on JànT 29.
After a short session the council adjourned 

o’clock. The aesaion will prob
ably continue ufilil Thursday night. '

-—> ■: ,? « ' -

MEMORIAL FONT KIM

ii Y. M. C. A. branches are
George. It was thenj Mr. Jack said that the 

was a fine ship
ItGramp- l tostranded

thought that the steamer would be a total
loss. rffea;jjli£V;v- \™-, ________ _

«.“aœ «Æ5 is'”*-
toured the 
amount of h

mbut.W CONSIDERING *ye been interested

isyelled to arise at 5:48 a.

RAILWAY’S OFFER Vienna , for the leaving 
r impressed with diately <

ofÿ*f-;
first time and wae 
that" city of fine 1 
touring through til 
rope and to 
Méditerranéen Best,

WSJg
and he was com 
way of Liverpoo 

In Vienna Mr. 
ed by the Burner 
Rented by bueines

m

DES STOW ; 
BF NAVAL CONFERENCE 

AT VANCOUVER

aie rising above the mere spirit of specu
lation and are contributing to the develop
ment end improvement of their city by 
eonetrocting houses and otherwise improv
ing properties. Added to this, local capi
tal is contributing to the expansion of the 
city by establishing industries and by ex- 
tending plants.

That prices of realty, both unimproved 
and improved, have advanced in some caste 
three, six and eight hundred per cent, is 
no secret, and yet such properties bave not 
yet reached a price that could be called 
excessive or out of the way. In fact, com
parison of prices of property in St. John 
and Halifax with similarly situated prop
erty in western etyes of equal or less 
population and of much leas industrial ex
pansion, makes prices in the» cities of 
the east look_ ridiculously low.

The beat evidence of the opportunities 
for investment in these cities and the ap
preciation thereof can be gathered from 
the fact that shrewd investors in western

(Written by a representative of the 
Financial Poet who hw just returned from 
an extended tour in the maritime prov
inces J.

With attention given 
of old, and construction

Üset Car Extension Matter 
p Again—Company’s Rèp- 
ssentatives Make an Offer 
Milch is Being Discussed 
: City Hall.

MB
;return home v 1;

improvements 
new, terminal 

facilities on the part of the dominion gov
ernment and the Canadian Pacific railway 
at St. John (N. B.) and Halifax (N. 8.), 
the two leading cities of the .maritime 

-provinces, there has developed a revival in 
real estate activity euch aa has never be
fore been known in the» two Atlantic 
seaports.

The year 19M sa wa remarkable increase 
in prices of real estate—and apparently 
euch an increase as wae justifiable consid
ering the development actually in pregrew 
and' assured by provision made for the 
expenditure of large sums of money by the 
government and by other corporate inter-

3: 1
-:N
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11

Lott from a runaway, Capron (Okie.), “ V " ~

expect jig, decrease
IH HBÉBT CÉÎÏ

%:mm this m
reaches age of 16. Zeiner, roofer and slater,
" ■ attempting to save Charles P. Sulli
van, ajèd seven, from a live electric wire,
Burlington (Vt.), Sept. 7, 1912.

Edwifl S. Newlin, deceased, silver m™ 
to son, and pension of $20 a month to each 
of three children. Newlin, farmer, died at
tempting to save Alta W. Waite, aged 22, 
and Nellie F. Anderson aged 27, f 
drowning, Emphrja (Kan7), July 17,

Carl B. Warreh, deceased, bronze a 
to father and pension of $25 a m 
father or to mother, during the 
either, and $700 to liquidate their i;

Warren, farther an<J! blacken

May to, 1912.BsàeisiSSârsü
15, schoolboy, died attempting to save 
George H. Cronin, agedl7, from drowning,
Lynn (Mass.), July 2, 1912. 'j

W. Roy Stokes, <fecea*ed, silver medal 
to father and $l,000fae needed. Stokes,aged 
12, schoolboy, died attempting to save 
Lorena J., Sarah G- and Charlotte Kenly,' 
children, frpm drowning, Coral (Pa.), Jan.

c, Ottawa, Jan. 15-*(Special)—Premier 
Borden stated this afternoon that so far 
as the government knew there was no 
truth in the unofficial statement cabled 
from London yesterdiy declaring that a 
naval conference - would be held at -Van
couver next May at Which representatives 
of Great Britain-, Australia, New Zealand 
and Canada would discuss the question of 
naval defence on the Pacific.

; «
Thursday, Jan. 16.

(city commissioners yetserday after- 
net with Col. H. H. McLean, K. C. 
L M. Hopper, members of the exe- 
. of the St. John Railway Company 
jacusscd matters in regard to the 
ed extension of the street railway 
o Kane’s comer. No definite action

;
s®

as
snd
mon

of a

Fund Commission tonight announced a 
furtherMist of awards for heroic acts. The 
last list wae made public on Nov. 2. The 
list. With medal awards, etc., is aa fol-

ests.Cral weeks ago the city'Mibmitted a 
Union to the company which called 
Le double tracking of the route and 
laving of the south side of Hayroarket 
Is from the junction of Bruseele street 
fe northeast side line of Erin street, 
this point to Kane’s comer the space 

ten the tracks and eighteeh inches on 
L side was to be paved. The rail- 
Las also to provide proper steel gird- 
b make the aboideau at Marsh Bridge 
■ enough for the traffic and the water 
F vaults and pipes were also to be 
ttly protected.
Unswer to this proposition the officials 
he company yesterday agreed to pay 
Interest on the bonds for the work as 
as to provide for the stoking/--* - 
non to $100 a month for. the 
he street, on condition that the city 

the necessary improvements in the 
1. The estimated cost of the paving 
r,000. The commissioners promised tb 
1er the matter. It would seem that 

is now chance of the work being 
id at an early date.

died

•!-.T

lows:
Louis U. Scholl, bronze medal and $1,000, 

as needed. Scholl, carpenter, saved Ray
mond C. Lanfear, clerk, from. drowning,
Santa Cm Cal.), July 9, 1911.

Clarence Van Noetrand„ bronze medal 
and $1,000, as needed. Van Nostrand, aied 
16, attempted to save T. Waverty Doxey, 
and saved Florence E. Doxey and Frank 
Haflvoteen, children, from drowning, Glen 
Cove (N. Y.), Jan. 8, ltft^ ^

Ll-m ' Wtowitog,0'

March 8, 1910.
William H. Prather, bronze medal and 

as needed. Prather, deckhand, saved 
lliam Phesant, levermanjrom drown- 
mighte Landing (Cal.), May 27,1911 
i V. Hagermann, bronze medal and 
toward purchase of a farm. Hage- 
laborer, rescued David C. Schlueter,

ïSS‘1
e and $1,000, as 
ist, attempted toSw’»1”
onze medal and 

Alton (Me.), Dec.

I■

own city.
With Canada's export and import trade 

increasing by leaps and bounds every year, 
these Atlantic winter ports must assume 
large proportions if for no other reason

__ ______ ___. than to take care of the trade through
established real estate houses are com- them, which is heaviest during the whiter
... ..... .. .. - - ;.v months. Added to this, the» two cities

A commends Ole restore oi tne activity by virtue of their strategic situation must
in these eeatern cities is that local concerns become more than ever industrial centres.

I

1
l

~John Me 
a« needed.

MILLIONS OF ST. JOHN MONEY IN 
SAVINGS BANKS AT 3 PER CENT

«mF, f

$1,000 i

LOSS WAS mfanner, andILLtfl BRITISH 
WAR VESSELS COULD 

BE BUILT HERE

E.
In the navy the sailors are contributing 

25 cents each and already over $3,000 has 
been placed in the hands df Paymaster 
Venable, of the Delaware, now lying in 

The sailors are 
show their re-

$425 S I

A Comparison With the Rest of Canada That is Surprising— 
\ Reasons, Perhaps, Why Western Towns Have Grown 

Faster Than St. John—Official Statistics.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)—Ad
justing the fire losses in the Times build
ing fire of last Saturday was completed to
day. Tbe total damage to the building, 
plant and stock was fixed at $4,256, divided 
as follows; Building, $L535; stock, $1,224; 
plante and "machinery, $1,370; office f droi
ture, $127.

Edgar West, I. _C. R. employe, while at 
his work this morning was struck in the 

by a flying piece of steel and a bad 
wound inflicted. He was taken to 

the city hospital and will be-laid up some 
days.

1
.» . -mg, Hood tin 

ney A. the Brooklyn navy year*. ' 
delighted to be allowed ÎA 
gard for Miss Gould, and it is one of the 
most engrossing. subject* of conversation 
ii* the Navy Y. M. C. A., which she built 
for them. - V, -: : - .

What the army men r are contributin# 
cold, not be learned last night. The whole 
matter for. the army and navy i* in the 
hands of John 8. Tichenor, general secre
tary for the Army Sn4 Navy Y. M. C. A. 
branches. After the navy contributions art 
all in a committee of officers will be dele
gated to wait on Mias Gould and find out 
what she would prefer to receive from the 
men Of the navy. If they are not successful 
the officers will try to select what they 
think would be most appfopriate. A 
similar arrangement will be made by" the

$2,009,
Perry, „„
Colline from dre 
1 1909
’Walter B. Walla»; deceased, bronze 

medal to wido* and pension of $50 a

BEHrær
drowning, Hanta Roea Island 
22, 1911.

Adam A. Obérât, deceased, bronze mqdal 
to mother and pension of $25 a month. 
Uberet, stationary fireman, died saving 
Charles L. Carr, aged 39, foreman of » 
gas company, from suffocation, Carpentess- 
vük (LU.), Feb. 6. 1911.

Cecil R. Karberg, deceased, bronze medal 
to mother and $500, as needed. Karberg, 
aged 18, reporter, died attempting to save 
Dorothy McGrew, aged IS, from drowning, 
La Jolla (Cal.), Aug. 6, 1911.

Charles L. Coveil, silver. medal. Covell, 
r-'ipmntendent of public works, saved' 
Huttf lung, Sarah J. Williams and two 

| unidentified women, and attempted to 
Albert Hurst from drowning, Well

ington (Kan.), June 28, 1908. A cloud
burst at night caused the waters of Har
ris Creek to ri» suddenly and flood a 
portion of Wellington.

Austin M. 1 
San, real estati 
Mason, miniSta 
burne (Tex.),1 

Lorenzo Ortii

1

Thursday, Jan. 16.
^shipyard at St. John in which smaller 
ils for the British navy and ships for 
Canadian navy would be built was the 
osition before the city commissioners 
irday morning.
I Burton Stewart, vice-president of the 
torn Griffiths Co.. Ltd., had a coafer- 
. with the commissioners m regard to 
establishment of a shipbuilding plant " . 
. At a former conference it was 
ted out that a steel manufacturing 
t would be necessary in connection 
? Shipyard and it is likely that this 
of the scheme will be looked after by 

beMiary company formed by the Nor- 
Griffiths Co., Ltd.
the m«ting yesterday it was pointed 

that there was a strong desire in Can
to have ships for the Canadian navy 
; in this country and that recently 
lier Asquith had said that he would 
rilling to have smaller "ships for the 
Ish navy built in St. John if suitable 
rards were established at this 
Stewart went into the detail» 
me and explained just what concern 
I would be required from the city. No 
m was taken as the propoeitiem was 
in writing and Mr. Stewart will have 
ments prepared and submitted to the 
hissioners as soon as possible, 
r. Stewart, after the meeting, de
ll to make any statement about the 
xt other than that the prospecte for 
•eel indusry were very bright.

to province, which is carefully looked after 
by no less than twelve offices, the Domin
ion Savings Bank garner $4,406,800:70, or 
$1,502,161.49 lees than the deposits from . ' 
the two offices in New Brunswick.

The golden West only manages out of it» 
entire resources to gather $1,730,300.72 for 
the government savings bank.

Victoria has $1,069,180.(13, but is a 
great deal richer than St. John. Where 
is the rest of her savings? Surely not all to 
the banks. The answer is that it is invest
ed in business enterprises, a great many 
of which are around Victoria or in British 
Columbia. It is being need in developing 
the resources of the provinces.

But the government stocking leg is not 
the only one in which the thrifty people 
of New Brunswick place their savings.
They have also the other banks. In St.
John alone there must be frpm $9,000,000 
to $12,000,000 in savings alone in the banka 
and their branches in the city. This does 
not of cour» all belong to the 6$, John 
people. Some of the depositors come in 
from the country around. But the money 
ie there. And there is à' whisper that St.
John people are not altogether content 
with the Dominion Savings Bank and the 
chartered banks. There are banks in the 
States. There, the banks are not under 
the same stringent regulations as in Can
ada. They can pay a larger rate of inter
est: The panic of October, 1908, ie often 
forgotten by depositors, when United 
States banks failed in-hundreds.

The total savings of the St. John folk 
■and the surrounding district then, with • 
say $10,090,000 An the regular banka and 
nearly $6,000,0»» in the Dominion Savings 
Bank amounts to just about what the 
dreadful fire of 36 years ago cost the peo
ple. And that money is earning 3 per 
cent, and St. John and the province have 
hitherto been'making but slow progress in 
the march of time. Her vast water power, 
her undeveloped agricultural resources, the 
English market clamoring for apples, her 
hundreds of farms vacant, with a scarcity 
of houses in yiis city (to the profit of the 
boarding house keepers), many industries 
proposed and only wanting capital, and a 1 
hundred other industrial projects—and 
twenty million dollars earning 3 ÿer cent!

Why do the saving» of the people of St: 
John in tbe Dominion Savings "Bank alone 
amount to more than five and a half mil
lion dotiars, or nearly half of the whole 
amount of the deposits of the entire 
Dominion of Canada to the national sav
ings bank? The exact figures are: For the 
city of St. John, $5,623,634.98 in the 
branch of the savings bank here. For the 
whole dominion: $14,095,216.24. In Halifax 
the amount oçt deposit ie $2,380,621.(6. The 
amount on deposit in the various province» 
on November 30, 1912, according to the 
official goverenmout statement, with the 
number of branches in each of the Domin- 

Savings Banks, was as follows:
In Manitoba, one office, Winni-

peg ........ ................................U,l 661,119.79
In British Columbia, one office,

Victoria ....................................... 1,069,180.93
P. E„ Island, one office, Char- *

lottetowu .........  2,045,152.15
New. Brunswick, two offices, _

Newcastle.......................   M
St. John ......................................  5,623,634.98

Nova Scotia, 12 offices 4,408,800.79

Former Unionist Leader Called 
On to lead Party in Its Final 
Kick Against Home

,arm
flesh

M

Rule.
CHURCH PROVINCIAL' 

PERSONALS
on, Jan. 15-Mr. Bonar Law’s reply 
secret memorial of the Unionists

Lend
■tiyAffef. , - ,
has now been published. He has agreed 
to continue the command of the party by
Which,'to reality, he is being led,tond had _ ,

^mtil^hLt^tï toTi ^Woodstock, N. B, Jan-g-At the dore

inevitable and has recoimized that tariff ol th® morning service on Sunday the Rev. elaborate musical programme by xranaa refont tot did odged*?tonf, the position B. XV. Weddallon behalf of Mra Kins- ^osorchestra dtajpjtota 
it has occupied for the last nine years." man Truro (N S.), preeqoted to the con- <* the music was selected yesterday by

is:/, «« <* and

a", «-*, tta toast PMty ™ «. ÿ. ^ J** gj

big retirement, and this afternoon lead th» ate the kindly interest of Mrs. Kinsman
debate in the hou» of commons on the m tl,elr rhurch. ___
amendment for the rejection of the home 
rule bill, with the nominal leader of the 
party to follow" him.

™ ‘ m. BÏ FORMER MEMBER
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. G. 

W. H. Massey have removed to Detroit, 
Mich. Mrs. K. W. McLellan has bee* 
spending a few days to St, John, the guest 
of Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory. Miss Kathleen 
Taylor is spending {he winter with friends 
in Chicago. O. 8. Crocket, M. P., will 
leave for Ottawa on Monday evening. Mrs. 
Crocket and Masters Sfcanger and Gordon 
Crocket left for Ottawa this week. Dr. 
Charles G. D. Roberts, the well known 
writer, snd formerly of this city, cele
brated his 53rd birthday Friday. Miss 
Hazel Winter, daughter of H. G. Winter 
of this city, has been appointed stenog
rapher in the provincial agricultural de
partment offices.

Moncton Transcript-,—Miss Sherrard en
tertained her friends on Friday afternoon 
in honor of her guest, Mias Hayward, of 
St. John, at a “Bridge” of six tables. Miss 
Hazel Taylor won first prize, and Mrs. 
Charles Bezanson second. Miss Sherrard 
also entertained to the evening, when 
prizes were won by Mrs. C. A. Murray 
and Mrs. F. E. Whelpley.

Miss Helen Ryder, who has been the 
the Western Union Tele-

IIion

TS.
ion, silver medal. Mor- 
:aler, saved William E. . ' $14,095,215.24

Which of the provinces have mad» the 
greatest business progress, throe with the 
money carefully gathered at the magnifi
cent rate of 3 per cent, or thqpe which 
have invested it to reputable "enterprises? 
Saskatchewan, Ontario, Alberta and Que
bec have not branches of the Dominion 
Savings Bank. Vancouver,Calgary,Toronto, 
Montreal, London, Ottawa . (where surely 
there ought tû*be one), anchHanultoji,h*ve 
not dominion savings banks.

The towns which have made the greatest 
advance in the last twenty years know 
not the government j stocking leg. There 
has been no necessity. They have found 
plenty of outlet for (heir thrifty savings 
in safe, well conducted business enter
prises which have brought' them a com
fortable income with safety, 
ù evident. The industries of the» towns 
have been capitalized with tbe money of 
their own townspeople, who having faith 
in themselves and their future are content

St, John, is regtoured to the Quern. W. Halifax to^sre^fil te ^Thrt'to^' ^Tat 

L. Montague, of Brahtford, ie in the city. extent 
- W. H. Newcombe, of Halifax, is at the Uova Scotia is a wealthier province 

Queen. S. B. Trite», of Montreal, is at tba[l New Brunswick. From the entire 
the Barker Hou». James Robinson, èx-M.

I P., of Miramiohi, is in the city today. W.
A. Kenney, of St. John, ie at the Barker 

‘ Hou». R. L. Hackett, of HoSton, ar- 
1 rived in the city last night. R. D. Inch 
| Law, of St. John, ie in the city today.
I EXPLAINED. *

tied.s. 7, 1907.
........... silver medal and" $500, as

needed. Ortiz, track laborer, saved Alex. 
S. Townes from ‘ drowning, Oklahomo City 
(Okla.), Jan. 27, 1912.

Magdalene Bargas, ' silver medal and 
$500, as needed. Bargas, track laborer, 

■sâved S. Brooks Townes, Jr., aged 13, from 
drowning, Oklahoma City. (Okla.), Jan. 27,
1912. • ”

Miss Gould’s brother-in-law and sister, 
the Duke and Duchess de Talleyrand, and 
their young son are coming over from 
Paris for the wedding, having sailed last 
Saturday on the Mauretania.

LOTS OF IT.

7.
WESTERN N. S. YACHT 

CLUB ANNUAL MEETING
m

ABE MABTHI ~| PHOSPEHIÏÏ OH 
PRICE EDWARD ISLAND

“There is always room at the top,” I 
ween,

Holds just H true today 
For the man who to a flying machine,

Is trying to make hie way.
—Christian Science Monitor.

Sydney Metzler, silver medal ahd $1,000, 
as needed’. Metzler, dentist, saved Annie 
Newton, aged 12, from drowning, Whyco- 
cc.magh (N. S-), Oct. 25, 1909- '

James A. Miller, silver medal 
000, as needed. Miller, foreman, attempted 

Jet C. Rogers, aged 15, farm- 
[Thand, and Ora. Poetlewait, agç4 farmer 
} and well dioA from a cave-in m a cess- 

pool, Lilieral lîCan.), Oct. 14,1911.
) Allen W. McDowell, silvt 

$1,515 disablement benefited 
dres»r, saved Jessie P. a»
Bateson from burning,, Pel»’
Jan. 22, 1910. 2

William P. Hurley, silvei 
31,000 disablement i
ward liquidating hisi jtKtebfep 

attempted to re»u

______

Digby, Jan. It—The first annual meet
ing of the Western Nova Scotia Yacht 
Club wae held to the club rooms, Water 
street, last night, and wae largely attend
ed. Notwithstanding the dub’s heavy ex
penditure last year, all foils have been 
paid, and.the organization" start» out with 
a dear sheet. Among other improvements 
on the club premises during the coming 
year, will be the addition of 150 feet to 
the pre»nt hdht dip, and the erection of 
several lockers in the clubhoure bawment 
for boat owners. jpK Atom 

An excellent era»,mg and racing sched
ule wae laid before the meeting last night 
which was accepted, passed,x and placed 
in the hands of the various committees. 
The following officers were elected:

I, s. Dunham, Uommodore ; Capt. Bow* 
knd Anderson, Vive-Commodore; J. F. 
Crippe, Bear Commodore; P. W. Holds-r?iSTi™ ssszi
zsrt’&r&rBtgrt

past two years ■UHp** 
graph Company’s manager in Fort Fair- 
field, Maine, has resigned her position and 
returns to her home in Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia. Miss Ryder will be succeeded by 
Mr. McLeod of Halifax.

Victoria County News: John Davidson, 
of St. John, wae in town last week.

Fredericton Mail: F. N. Arnold, of To
ronto, is registered at the Barker House. 
Walter Shaw, "of Woodstock, is registered 
at the Barter Hou». W. A. Gibson, of

and $1,-i
>*jA

to rescue «The resultns; Advantages of the little Province Be
coming Widely Known and With 
Good Results,

1 •I
and

ml «
R.

nedal and H, McEwen, supertotendent 
$l,00«'to- Prince Edward Island Railway, airived in 

«. Muriey, the city yesterday and is registered at the

6i the island was developing rapidly. They 
had had a very large increase in receipts 
last year, and there was every prospect 
for a greater lucres» in 1913. In Novem
ber the branch line from Souris to near

ssSJSr fTS'Sr.stadvertisement for the island They Were dore Anderson, 1. tiyn n

Æiiàrî.'î m. ss msi 
.zsëüsM# *“ -d SfSSW&TSftBar —

Jan. 16. 
of the \\

Another good sandwich. is bread and 
butter with chopped dates.
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o Use On Your Old Lamp !
•nedal IntiUBuctory eSer entitles one peteon in e»ch

oUltsfps

»IO- ONE
locality to. <m 
everywhere.

OurWhy can’t a brother help "his sister 
In aught she has to do?

’Cause he can’t -understand, be a brother 
and

Likewise assist

Powerful white
70 hours on one I Ail

an&iOKSSaB
, m Meddle IMg, Montr—I end WlnnlMt, C»"-

lit m . No sim

tn '

but one more safety razor ad in tV 
ezines au’ ther wont-be no rbom fer 
«tories. What’s become o’ th’ btf ' 
f u»d t’ chew slippery elm.'
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U-A second class f< 
bool - District No. 
er the present t< 
Lpply, stating sal* 
retary, Urquharts -,

It
SOr- ■ülfcg

BHfSgwjyaliSvsP h; p 6.
p.3'^"'5pt

[f# yF'|5' V —— ■ •

No town » Pow- 'Mers’ Note.Yeti

1 rJJD—Second class tea 
School District, No.

Apply C. F. bangi 
efnch Village, Kings ( 

215-2-11

-V.,

8Hm:

*>.© fmrni'XjÊjSjËËEB--Second class fed 
W ^protestant)'for Districtl 
ish offiLorne, Victoria Co. ti 
ter poor- State salary, and adj 
Miller, Secretary tuTrusta
N. B.
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WATCH CO, Hamm/Cum

gBiss C'i ' ^r •* i

Honey TrusTTommittee 0 

cidss Rock^eller

» to Watt
-

ËMï :
I

AGENTS W.■r
erBtiP

I • -
-rTAVE YOU talked to one 
A* jpegpien recently ? If not 
is open khd your opportunity 
hem’s famous nursery stock, 
vertised ; widely known. Wi 
titulars. Pelham Nursery Co

"DELi-lBuE representative 
•tV meet the tremendous > 

fruit trees throughout 
present. We wish to secure 

, good men to represent us 
general agents. The special i 
in the fruit-growing busine 

ffers exceptional

if
8tefere Tam
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I p err this bweat bib handsome princess boll
LO. and HER WONDERFUL DOLL'S FAIRY PALACE.'

m
Some Ambassadors Take Urn- 

braje at Balkan Ultima- 
turn, While Outcome of 
Their Demand on Ottoman 
Government is rcnoing— 
No Modification of Peace 
Terms Will Be Tolerated.

ac5>CHAIRMAN DISSENTS ; -
%

’eEjcs-@% ÜÜ9Votes Against the Proposed Grill—
iHttSHkli II to; of

• Brunswick o 
for men of enterprise. W e 
manent position and liberal 
eight mem.. Stone * Wellin 
Ont, d

.

Hs AW Right J;7. 
Government — Recommends Pub
licity as a Cure for Financial ills.

IMP mfnlflcant doll's boose bss deligbtM 
thotusnds o?rlrles«l It will delight you. JurttUak

wonSianil «did mttl Doll'. GnndlUlrer Clock to

ooppfr*** »nd so eweeSyoe win Û01 hi love with her.

.
..n

FOR SALE
SÜÎT ^fTla^CThachinerv for sale. 1 

sale the following seconl 
machinery in good order: Enj 
rotary (complete), 'ath macq 
saw, shafting, pulleys and be] 
be sold at a bargain on fa von 
Price on application. IV. P. J 
tor, Woodstock, X B., Aug. 2u 

12335-1-25

Washington, Jan. IS—In a hypothetical 
. . ; question put to George W. Perkins,Samuel

London, Jan. 15—The Balkan kingdoms Untermyer, counsel for the moriey trust 
have not weakened in their determination committee, today outlined frem the records 
to reopen the war, unless Turkey accepts of the committee, a “concentration of 
their terms quickly.-In deference to the money and credit” and asked whether Mr. 
powers they may withhold the execution Perkins considered it “a-menace and' peril 
of their resolve a few days longer «than to the prosperity of the country.” 
seemed likely yesterday. They wish the The question was generally accepted as 
world to know that their policy is un- Mr. Unterinyer’s conception of the ellusive 
changed. , . so-called money trust, of which the com-

As allies they inaugurated the doctrine mittee is in search.
!of “The Balkans for the Balkan people,” Mr. Perkins, after declaring that thé 
at a time when it appeared almost pre- query reminded him of the conundrum: 
sumptuous folly to the great nations of “Why is a mouse when it spins ?” asserted 

! Europe, and they declare now that they that he could not say whether at the point 
ipropose to maintain the right which their outlined in the question, concentration was 
limited armies won to'be considered a great a penb In a lengthy dissertation on econ- 
independent nation and manage their own omics, Mr. Perkins took the position that 
diplomacy according to their own views sfter concentration had progressed to a 
tof what their national interests demand, certain point it should be subject to gov- 
f They assert that their diplomatic course ernment regulation. But he would not 
fis a straight forward and frank one, and, answer the hypothetical question categor- 
fwhile wilting to concede a brief period of ic*lly.
delay for Turkey’s answer, it is not with After today’s hearing the committee in 

ta view of resuming negotiations -on any a heated executive session determined to 
‘modified basis. When on Dec. 28 they pre- have Chairman Pujo and Counsel Uftter- 
eented their terms, the Turks, in their myer visit William Rockefeller an characteristic why thought that the allies hi. testimony. Chairman Uujo S 

:were bluffing, and in turn presented on the scheme without avail. A resolution in- 
Dec. 28 counter proposals, which failed to etructing Mr. Pujo and Mr. Untermyer to 
take into acqpunt the war and re-estab- make arrangements for the i examination 
lished the situation as ft was previous to was passed with but a single vote in op- 
the war. The counter propsals the allies position, that of Chairman Pujo. 
rejected as “Unacceptable and undiscuss- The determination of the committee fol

lowed the testimony of Dr. C, W. Rich
ardson, who after examining Mr. Rocke
feller, told the committee today, that de
spite his illness the oil magnate could 
aubmit to a “brief examination without 
immediate serious results.” No plans were 
made today for the manner or place of 
examining Mr. Rockefeller.

Thomas W. Lament and H. P. Davison, 
of the firjn of J. P. Morgan & Co.; F. L. 
Hine, president of the First National 
Bank of New York and Geoige F. Baker,

!
-

Present of this hands»*® 
► /% fold shell ring set

drees sud scree to sell 
only thirty of our dellci- 
ou*. fhet-eellln, perfumes. 
lm dr lovely odors. Boss, 

[ Lily of the Valiev, Helio-
I trope. Valley Violet, Car

'S. - nation, and lilac, at only
X 10c. each. We send a beautiful 

i fold-plaUd Beauty Pin to give aa a free 
1 present to every customer who boys a

E
- ::

Halifax, Jan. 15—(Special)—No further efforts will be made to pull the Uranium off the rocks at 
Chebucto Head. She will be held by two anchors from her quarters and allowed Jo wait the first east
erly .wind, when it is expected the swell will dislodge her hold upon the shore. Salvers have no doubt the 
steamship will be eventually saved.
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3 TALE OF 
ER CAPTAIN

ûSoCËSSFUL lefesons in pou 
^ Twenty complete lessons] 
cessfùl Poultry Book. Tieati&e 
of domestic fowls. Sent free, 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des ]V| 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 236j

HAMPTON NEWS
retaliation of Corinthian Lodge Offi- 

Similar Ceremony at St 
Martins—Social and 'Personal Mat-

.)m »- J

NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED Dept H 46 TORONTO. ONTARIOicers
■

ST. JOHN MARKETS FRUITS, ETC.ters. We will have a hard time I 
[year’s record, but will try td 

•have already had a good starti 
Enter as soon as you canJ 

jeady for work as soon as the 
Our hew catalogue gives d 

just the information you need 

Send for it today.

V Hi

Master of Snowdon Range Says Vessel Was Near Founder
ing Many Times—Burned Wheat Cargo for Fuel—Steam
ship Which Came to Their Rescue Stood By Six Days Be
fore a Hawser Could Be Got Aboard.

Marbot walnuts ....
Almonds .......................
California prunes ...
Filberts ..........................
Brazils .............
Pecans ......... ..
New dates, per lb .
Peanuts, roasted ...
Bag figs, per lb.....
Lemons, Messina, box.... 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per dozen 
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Peaches, 2s .......
Bananas ........................
California navels ...
New figs, box.............
Florida oranges .........
Valencia regulars ...
Valencia imperials
Valencia 714 .............
Malga grapes /..........
Onions, A/^lentié, per case 2.50 “ 3.Ou
Onions, American, bag ... 1.75 “ 0.00
Canadian onions ........ 0.00 “ 1.25

• 0.12 " 0.13
. 0.15 “ 0.00
- 0.13 “ 0.14
. 0.1) “ 0.12
. 0.12 “ 0.14

0.14 “ O.lf
0.06 “ 0.00

. 0.10 “ 0.1:

. 0.04 “ 0.0:
“ 4.00 

...«.0.80 “ 0.70

.... 4.00 “ 4.50

..... 1.50 “ 1.75
:.>12,75 “ 3,0o
....'0.00 “ 4.50
.... 0.13 “ 0.1?
.... 0.00 “ 4.0o
.... 3.75 “ 4.0i
.... 4.50 “ 4.75

Hampton,. Jan. 16—On Monday, January 
18, Deputy District Grand Master G. M. 
Wilson, accompanied by the Grahd Lodge 
of A. and A. F. Mason», visited Bt. Max- 
tins Lodge, No. 30, at St. Martins, and 
installed the following officers for 1913: 
Rev. W. A. Snetiing, W. M.; Samuel V. 
Skillcn, I. P. M : A. Ernest S. Hatfield, 
S. W.; Fred W. Cochran, J. W.; P. M., 
S. V. Skillen, treasurer» vP.- M., J. P. 
Whitney, secretary; S. V. Skillen, 6. D.; 
Heiiry Morrow, U. B.; Dr. G. W. Bailey, 
S S.; W. J. Mawhinney, J. S.; W. A. 
Kelley, IX of C.; James A. Howard, I. G.; 
Win. J. Morrow, tyler. The first and. sec
ond degrees were also worked, and a splen
did lunch served at the close in-the opera 
hotise.
March and Dr

5 . There has been littlt change in the mar- 

ket prices during the last week. The 
wholesale prices yesterday were as fol
lows:

e

Queenstown, Jam 15—The British steam
er Snowdon Range, which yesterday was 
driven by the gale into Queenstown har
bor, after she had been dropped by the 
towing vessels, was today pulled off the 
bank at the southern side of Spike Is
land,1 and wàs toyféd into dock for re
pairs.

Considerable deck damage gives evidence 
of the buffeting the steamer underwent. 
The Snowdon Range cleared from Phila
delphia for Leith No. 23. She lost her 
rudder and was pickejl up by the British 
steamer Welshman about 500 miles to the 
westward. These aboard the steamer had 
a terrible experience ( during the time ehe; 
was tossed àtawt- it’the tempests which 
swept the Atlantic. All the coal, oil, and 
fresh water gave out and grain from the 
cargo was used as fuel. All the life belts 
disappeared.

Captain Dickinson, during forty-four 
days, never slept an hour in his bunk. 'He, 
with other officers. and men, of the crew, 
were repeatedly knocked down and carried 
along the decks by the heavy seas. Several 
of -them suffered severe injuries. /

Telling of. his experience tonight, Cap- 
------------- ■' list:----------1---------,—,—U£

COUNTRY MARKET.tain Dickison said: . “For. fourteen days 
after the rudder was disabled on Dec. 5, 
we did not see a - single ship. We were 
drifting all the time in terrible weather 
and were about, helpless.. We tried no less 
than seven jury riedders and made various 
attempts -to repair (temporarily. All were 
fruitless.

“Finally in response to distress signals, 
the. steamer -Westerland bore down, but 
refused to take us in tow, »nly offering to 
take ns off the ship, which we all de
clined. / .. j.-),. yj

“On Jen. 1, when the situation appear
ed desperate, we sighted the Welshman, 
which stood loyally throughout. It was 
Jan 6 before we could get a hawser, over, 
and commence towing. While she re
mained beside us during Qie previous six 
days, she could give tio assistance. We 
were not able to use our engines and the 
whole work fell, on the Welshman, three 
times we broke adrift and twice the 
Welshman was obliged to slip the cattle. 
We had many narrow escapes from foun
dering but never were so near complete 
disaster as when we were ’ blown before 
the gale into Queenstown harbor.”

c_Beef, western ....................O.MVt “ O.llti
Beef, butchers ......................0.07H *f 0.10
Beef, country ...
Mutton, per lb i .
Pork, per lb ...
Spring lamb, per .carcass 

per lb■ ,.24i•.«,......0.11
Veal, per lb........... ..
Eggs, hennery, per doz
Tub butter, per lb ..............0.28
Creamery buttât,par lb .. 0.28
Ducks ........................ .............. ..
Fowls, pair, fresh killed

per lb .«(...>)*.......... «», 0.14
Spring chickens, pair

fresh killed per lb...........  0.18 0.30 Snail .dry cod ...
Turkey, per lb -... -.......... 0.23 0.25 Medium dry cod .
Lettuce, per doz ................  0.00 0.00 p0u0ck ....................................
Maple Syrup, per gal ... 1:00 1.25 Grand Manan herring,
Maple sugar, per lb........... 0.14 0.00 fable   5.25 “ 5.50
Bacon ......... «...................  0.17 0.»
Ham ....................................  0.17 “ 0.18
Carrots, per bbl .......... 0.00 1.75
Beets, per bbl .................  0.00 “ 2.00
Celery,*per doz 0.80 “ 1.00

fCabbage; per doz ........ 1.00 “ 1.50 .
Squash, native ........,.. 0.00 “ 0.02%

Geese 1-*A **w

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the ^wholesale quota
tions per caw: * “

able.” . 0 08 “ 0.08
. 0.0» " 0.08
. 0.09 0.10Allies’ Terms Will Not Be Modified.

; Since then the Balkan States have not 
clianged their terms one iota, while the 
Turks have receded ail along the tine ex
cept on the question of Adrianople and 
the Aegean Islands:

The allies have adopted an attitude of 
stem firmness in order to convince Tur
key that no alternative is possible for the 
conclusion -of peace but the acceptance. o$

m
AUCTION S(

0.12
0.113.09 . 4.50 “ 4.75 

. 6.50 “ 7.011
T am instructed by Geo. 

Son to sell at Public Auctii
0.40.. 0.35
0.27Messrs. G. M 

nd Dr! F. "ft 
of The 1 Corinthian Lodge, of 
who were present returned home *

T, , . The St. Martins1 traie on Tdtiiday thom-
xt Thu d y. ing was delayed for fifty minutes

tomorrow wtff_ examine point about eight miles from Bt. Martins, 
by a defective rail throwing three freight 
cars and the rear wheels of a passenger 

■ car off the track. No one was injured, 
a..d the damage very light. The train 
crew showed'greet efficiency in getting the 
cars back on the rails in record time.

Dr. W. H. . and Mrs. Suther]

■Wilson, C. S. 
etmore, members

It"-- premises on Tuesday. Jan. 21 
12 head of high grade Hold 

..consisting of 4 Cows, fresh 
freshen ; also a number of eh< 
one, two and three years old. 
mais are the result of four 
eratiÔhï of breeding to pure 
and the best milkers of our 
are a superior lot. We are o 
because we are overstocked.

No culls. No by bidders. Si 
Terms: Four months credit wi 
security.

0.30
1.601.25Hampton, 

• on Tuee-
“ 0.15 FISH.

" -J:’-Wdntnri next Th,

Jacob H. Schiff, of Kuhn Loch & Go., of 
New- York.

to .. 4.00' 

".. 3.75

at a 0,fi0
5.50

' .

of the acts of the powers lo Conetantinj 
ople, which may take any of three follow-

Jurkey refusing flatly to follow 
the advice of Europe!

Second—Turkey giving 
- answer yrith the object 

poning a decision,
Third-Turkey ask 

of the peace negotij 
proposal which migl 

■nervation of Adrianc 
ing of its fortincatid 
guarantee of the pi 

•iny work in the fu™.« . 
tions of the town.-

Up to Turkey Nüw.
Should Turkey r 

vice'of thji powei 
answer, the allies" will 
plan already announced 
convocation of the conference at which 
they will officially break off the negotia

tions. This will be followed by the de- 
| nunciation of the armistice. If Turkey 
offers a new propsal, the Bulgarian dele
gation, having precise instructions, will in- 

its cjhim for Adrianople, put will 
rpfer the matter to Sofia for consideration. 

At a meeting today the ambassadors dis- 
xl the situation without apparently 

—ng to any further conclusion. At first 
era! of the ambassadors seemed to be 
posed to take offense at what they 

ed “The insubordination of the allies, 
aking simultaneous action with the

4.00

ieal ‘‘Moneytv

” came after Mr. / Grand Manan herring, 
half-bbls ....

Fresh haddock
.Of fin-b . 2.75 3.00

. 0.02H 0.03
Pickled shad,.half-bbls ..8.00 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb......0.0214 0.03
Bloaters, per box ................ .. 0.85 0.60
Halibut .................................... 0.10 0.1." •
Kippered herring, per dozjO.30)- 
Finnan baddies ................... 0.06

aasîSiir
ÉiEE FORMS 0EHANDCUFFS

3,7 fw7fio« The Much Dreaded “Figure Eight" n..:«uc. rSrthael
and th, “Twister," ‘lËlÆfcS "Lu».

V ---------- ■ for' the Bank of New Brunswick, is here
(Harper’s Weekly.) on business, and staying at the- Wayside

Aristaeus. ‘ : V , '■■■'.'/ , ■, :.V " 5.
It is of record thap about 400 years be

fore1 the Christian era an army of victori
ous Greeks came upon several chariots of 
Carthaginians which, among other things,

TSïtî.* saatoAStta.
Anglo-Saxon “handcop.” In the /Saxon 
days these handcops were used in the' case

evils
D 0. LA

Bloomfield Station. Jan. 13,

0.50

H. W. BROME AGAIN 
PROMOTED BY C. P. R.

0.07
. w*PERFECTE

OILS..r 11
hatufte's

L/EE EOf?C,Pratt’s Astral, ......... .. 0.00 “ 0.20
White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 “ 0.17
High grade Sarnia and 

Archlight ....
Silver Star ....
Turpentine 
Raw oil .
Boiled oil ....____
Extra lard oil ....
Extra No. 1 lard

Salmon, cohoes' ............... *8.50 “ 8.75
Salmon, red spring ............. 9.35 “ 11.00
Finnan - baddies ... —.... 4,40 4.60
Kippered’ herring ............. 4.25 “ 4.40
Clams ■......................................... 4.00 4.«u
Oysters, Is ................. 1.85 “ 1.45
Oysters, 2s ............. .'A.... 2.25 “ 2.35
Corned beef, Is ..‘............... 2.25 “ 2.35
Peshhes, 3s ............  2.35 2.40
Pineapple, sliced ........ 2.10 “ 2,15
Pineapple, grated ..................2.10 “ 2.15
Singapore pineapples .... 1.7b 1.85
Lombard plume ...................  1.10 “ 1.15
Raspberries ............................ 2.20 “ 2.25
Corn, per doz .......... 1.10 1.15

’ ^ .. 1.40 “ 1.80

He-4 ..*0.00
.. 0.00 “
..0.08 “

. 1: J
{/ Cores You
/ No Doctors N
f Oxygon (or Ozone) snsti 

ita disease, maintains 
perfected •"Uxygenor Klni 

tlflc device based on natur 
health Is due to the devltali 
blood—the absence of a suffit 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out dl 
every organ of the 
system. Almost every curab 
every stege yields to Its eff<
_ *n>e Oxygen or will rem 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and 
nervousness. Sleepl essness, N 
tion. Brain Vag, General De 
fSeMe, Coughs. Colds, fiheun 
tim, Heedache, Backache, cati 
nn» Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. 
ftWlt of Tuberculosis the Oxyi 
wonderfully effective. Simply 
faw. delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to 
your own person or on any 1 
family the marvelous results a

sr

carry out their 
ând ask for the

0.00
K ..0.00 “

.. 0.87 “

...0.81 “m Barnes, as teller in the N. B. Branch 
Bank here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stocktop, of Ed- 
montoiu(Alta.); have been guests for a few 
days with Mr. and. Mrs. A. Baird. They 
left on Tuesday on their return, but will 
viiSj; Minneapolis, Chicago and Other cities 
on their way home. 'Mr. Stockton is the 
successful manager. of The. Royal Fruit 
Company of Alberta, and has been on a 
business trip east. ; ■

Mr. A. Baird has signified his intention 
to removing with his family to Edmonton 
(Alta.), as soon as he can satisfactorily 
dispose of his property here.

Curtis Hicks, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Hicks, who has been ill in St. John 
for the past two or three weeks, is ex
pected home today.

The Misses Eva and Lilly Duke, who 
have been visiting their grandfather, the 
Rev. James A- Duke, since Christmas, ex
pect to leave about the 20th on: their re
turn to Wastol (Alta.); where they are 
engaged in teaching in the public schools.

The Rev. Dr. Evans has been quite ill 
during the past week, and for the moet 
part confined to bis bed. .

Lust Friday evening Worshipful Grand 
Master F. J. G. Knowlton, assisted by 
Grand Director of Ceremonies J. Herbert 
'OrÔtkeiÉi and other officers of Grand Lodge, 
initated the following officers of- The 
Corinthian Lodge, No. 13, F. Ai t" A.
Masons, in Temple Hall, Hampton Sta- 
tien: Ambrose Williamson, W. Guy 
H. Humphrey, I. P. M.; James Gilchrist,
S. W.; S. H. Flewwélling, J: W.; 3. S.
C. Sutherland, secretory; T. H. Wetmore,
M. D., treasurer; Rev. A. J. Crowfoot,

I : m.... ......... ch-u. ^5m -...

H. H. (Ted) Scovil, J. S.; John White, 1 MjMMi ‘ u .Cy’ . V.........

VU W EKiFr-Crocket. Fred Hartt, C. D. Jones, F. H. 1/L ^TfÊrJI Rice .. .
Barr, A Y. Sharp and others. Refresh- ^  ̂1*^ 'Cream tartar, pure; box.. 0.21 “ 0.22
ments were served at the close, and a very VA Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10 “ 2.20
pleasant evening was enjoyed. Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.37)4 “ 0.38
„„V\lo^a!y ^h?s8’ wly to U,-7po^ »• W‘ Brodie, general passenger agent °f the whok !%$*** ...........\f0 “ 3Ï5

where a'large mffl inwhieb he has Urge of the C. P. R„ at Vancouver and brother ^r. Broàie Lently viei'ted relatives in Split imas, per bag............. 3.86 “ 4.00

the Neckwear Neil Brodie and William Brodie of ^ ^ 11 i i i ! ^ " ! ! ' “ It

Manufacturing Co., St. John, has rented St- John, has been given junsdictiqn gjnc” he gtarted to work for the c p. R. Granulated cornmeael .... 4.75 “ 4.85
the western, half of Dr. J. N. Smith’s ever all the steamship and railroad lines h( ha£ forged rapidly and he has Liverpool salt, per sack, ex
house, on Church avenue, Hampton Sta- Df the- C. P. R. in British Columbia with bten often promoted until,now he occupies «tore .:........................... 0-70 “ .075
^The^v: Avff (>ofLT has thp cx“^Pn of FieW- This means that a position of great trust an* responsibility,

from.» brief trip to Boston.

Ü HIDES.- enor 1

body—In'Beef hides, per lb
Calfskin ...............
Lambskin, one dealer’s
- price .. .1......... .......... .......... 1

Lambskins, another dealer’s 
price 

Tallow

... O.lOY “ 0.13 
V». 0.00 “ 0.18

Stosist on 0.90 “ 1.00

0.70 0.76Peas
“ 2.25Strawberries ............. ............ 2.20

Tomatoes ...
Pumpkins ...
Squash .....
String beans 
Baked beaqs

0.00 ■ 0.05B
of nobles, while ‘Tootcops” were reserved 
fog kings. The terms employed in the 14th 
century, were “shack bolt'' and “swivel 
manacle,” and the specimens thereof 

.... .. which have come down to us show that
powers and intimidating Turkey with an- the instruments were as cumbersome as 
other ultimatum,” which these ambassa- their names.
dore remarked would only have the effect Only two kinds of handcuffs were em- 
of neutralizing the action of Europe. ployed previously V) the 19th century One,'

Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign the flexible, was very similar to that now 
Secretary, and the other ambaeeadors, sue- -;n UHe, and the other, which was callec

, Deeded in calming their colleagues by de- «the figure eight,J? was utilized to restrain
■ monstrating that the intention of the allies violent prisoners. This '“figure eight” was 
; had been misrepresented. They themselves greatly dreaded, since severe pain was 
I had given a full explanation that they did occasioned the fettered person did he at-
not intend to hamper the action of the tempt to move a limb,
powers, but to put themselves in readiness 
to take the matter in their own hands if 
the efforts of Europe proved fruitless. .

This incident over, the ambassadors dis
cussed the question of the Aegean Islands, 
the Albanian frontiers and the Ottoman 
public debt, but in a general manner and 

; without any attempt to approach a solu-
, tion.

........... 1.65 “ 1.70

...... 0.90 “ 0.95
........... 1.20 “ 1.25
...............0.00 “ 1.02)4
........... 1.25 “ 1.35

EXTREMES.

Waiter—What is wrong with the steak 
Did you ask to have it underdone?

Guest—Yes, but in underdoing it yo:i 
have overdone it.—Christian Science Mon

treatment.
Send to-davfor our 
Health” illuttrated.

free 58 T>flj 

Perfected “Oxygenor King"
PROVISIONS.

tor.

BOX S292
CHATHAM, 01
. Canada.

25.00
27.00
24.00
0.10%
0.14%

Pork, domestic mess .. .24.50 
Pork, American clear ....25.00 
American plate beef ....22.50 
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10)4 
Lard, pure, tub .....

vi $3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEAK MEN

Send Name and Address Today—Yea Can 
Have it Free and Be Strong and Vigorots.

0.14)4

SUGAR.
I

Standard granulated .... 4.80 
United Empire granulated 4.70 
Bright yellow ...
No. 1 yellow ....
Paris lumps.........

7-
Open Road Philosophy

Moneygçub’s got three good cars;
With my heels I pound the ruts. 

He smokes soient cigars; S/-’
I make out with cast-off butts. 

Moneygrub eporte fussy duds;
Mine are rather rum. 

Moneygrub’a »ne of the bloodie; 
I’m a bum.

'
4.60

. 4.30

BRITISH Ti6.25
I have in my possession a prescription 

for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak 
ened manhood, failing memory and lame

FLOUR, ETC.

Roller oatmeal .....
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade .... 6.25 “
Ontario, medium patent.. 5.40 
Ontario, full patent ............. 5.65 “

5.60 "
back, brought on by excesses, unnatui a 
drains, pr the follies of youth, that ha - 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without 1! 
additional help or medicine—that I thin 
every man who wishes to regain his 
ly power and virility,' quickly and quiet 
ly, should have a copy. So I have de it 
ruined to send a copy of the prescription 
free of charge, in a. plain/-ordinary sealed 
envelope to any man v/lbf willwriteme 
tor it.

. This prescription comes from a nhy.- 
cian who has made a special study ■ 
men and I am convinced it is the surest 
acting combination fdr the cure of tieti 
cient manhood and vigor failure ever put 
together. 8» . ■

I think I owe 4) to my fellow 
send them a copy in confidence so that] 
any man anywhere who is weak and do 
con raged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself' with harmful patent 
medicines, secure what I believe is the 
quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding, 
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devis ni. 
and so cure himself at home, quietly and 
qnickly. Just drop me a line like this: 
•Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3520 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send y ou" a ropy 
of this splendid recipe in a plain ordinary 
envelope free of charge. \ great many 
doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 fur 
merely writing out a prescription Lite 
this—but I send it entirely free.

. 9.05 “ I
WHY SHOP-GIRLS LOOK WEARY

:m (These are really-and.trnly ones.) 
“Say, when my daughter comes in here, 

will you tell hdr I'm over at the neck- 
department. You don’t know her, 

you say? Well, her name os Mrs. Hincey.”
“I want a pair of gloves for my gentle

man friend. I don’t know what size he 
wears, but he weighs 185 pounds. ” 

“Pardon me, but is the basement down 
stairs.”

“Say, Mr Floorwalker I want to regis
ter a complaint. Those 50-cent eilk stock
ings 1 bought here Sarday ain’t wearin’ 
good at all. I can ehow you the holes in 
’em. Where are they? Why I’ve got 'em 

of course.”
I don’t,know whether to get him the 

green or blue ones. Which do you think 
he’d look ewellest m?"—Detroit Inquirerr--

LIKE A WOMAN,

ÎHe goes strong for fancy eats;
Handouts have to do for me.

Guess.his beds are reg’lar treats;
Mine’s the first old bam I see. 

Moneygrub’» _a bear, I guess— <
Hear it everywhere. ■

: Gee! they pteâch his great success—
I don’t-eare! ' 'UiiiSSlilflH

GROCERIES. HUGE CSi;.- wear

0.06 “ 0.08%A
2.45 2.75

e; .. 0.07% .08
• 0.15% « 0.15% 
. 4.25 « 4.50

■
Ian. 16-Accordij 

Mail Gazette the co-operatil 
ties and trade unionr: of Gra 
preparing to organize a ti 
combine which will affect J 
Workers and involve many n 
ital. In the case of the col 
this ie expected to involve 

’ «Le scheme, which it isl 
ûot yet gone beyond the 3 
and Which will take years td 
tica^ results, aims at <• 
unions. The co-oiieratoi-s j 
Kanize for educational, mdul 
iticat pui'ixises. Their aim ij 
timate control of mdnetry j 
and thus enable the worked 
Problem of labor unrest bjj 
ization of industry.

The legislative committed 
°U8 unions concernrd 'vd! j
February to decide on the |
k1»».

V
Used to sort o’ care; but, say, 

That’s been Awful long ago.
I’ve been kernin' every day " J 

Things that then I didn’t know. 
Learned tjo take it easy now, 

Careful of myself:
Moneygrub èannot learn how 

With his pelf. ;

■
iiI

man toon.

Fve gbt all the time there is;
Moneygrub no time is granted^

Bet my, grave’s as snug as his.
When we finaljy are planted! ' 

And on this big point I’m thrice 
Luckier than he;

He must pay for good advice—
Mine is flee. .74 "'"yatSvMS-Sd’ '

«

GRAINS.
——...-mrtvJV ,t, I1.-, ,,, ■ ' ■■ -------------

Mrs. Geo. N. Clark, who spent some *60,OQO Montreal Fire. romnaeraniy damaged by smoke and water Ma.'^il^bagged' ! t.00

time here with her daughter, Mrs. Fil- Montreal, Jan. 16-Damage roughly es- with a loss oi aoout $80,000. Brin, small lots, bagged ..24.00
more, has returned to her home in Rex- iimated fit $50,000 was caused by a blaze It w'as the- third big fire within fifteen Cornmeal, in bags......... .. 1.45
ton (N. B.) Y’illiam Goodwin, of this city, early today in the cellar" of the Canadian hours and the firemen, several of whom Pressed hay, car lots,
spent the Christmas holidays in New Tungsten Lamp Company works at 32 were, overcome by smoke and carried un- No. 1 ........

and Brunswick at the home of Rev. Mr. Steb- Devkier street conscious from the building. W. J. Walker, Pressed hay, per ton,
binge, Hopewell Hill (N, B.)—Vancouver The works of the McCormick Biscuit manager of the Tungsten Light Company, No. 1 ................
News-Advertiser. Company, situated in the same-block, were is in St. John. Oats, Canadian

07, - Maude—What did yon do when George 
proposed to you?

Mabel—Well, as tie was leading up to 
U I felt very brave and quite assured that 
I was fully equal to the occasion, but 
when he finally asked' the Xil-important 
question, “Will you be mine forever and 
forever?” my answer proved that I had 
quite loet my self-possessioh.—Christian 
Science Monitor. .

" 26.00 
" 29.00 
“ 25.00 
“ 1.55

pr

—Atlanta Journal.

GaVters in all the paler shades worn 
for- evening are made of satin t " ' 
studded with tinyr rhinestones
liante. 'v?;.?:, Ï

“16.00...14.50

..................... 16.00bril- 17.00
0.41 0.52
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Hudson Bay.
>rt made by the : 1
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Miller, Si
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Try Mat ono*. It maÿ b

Wî*ïtoTîaiar *nderwritetB will
BUI

■..—- ^ SS f&
iship Morten, which it is now

V;,
be' *: 1 has(XX, Momnut,

Specg®
_______ -lam’s famous nursery stock. Wl^ly 

- crtised; widely known. Write for 
:. ulata. felbsm Kuraeiy Co., Toront

nEU-lBuK representative wanted, 
J-V meet the tremendous demand 
fruit trees throughout New Brunewicl 
present. We wish to secure three or 
good men to represent ns »• 1°=“ 
general agents. The epedal interest |

for men of enternrito.1 We offer * 
manent position and liberal pay to 
»Nht m

t Ba ■- ;
,NGo. No 4, Blair,IE P8INCESS 

DOLL'S FAIRY PA g Tie WAIL FROM SPECIAL
PRIVILEGES CLASS

’gjUfggSJU■ ■
GranviHêî 49, Colline, ~P<

BCoastwise-Schr vSa'pSfA Wadlto, “ 

.Beaver Harbor.

1 i p

to .the flfl

n, from Louis- ' 
acentia (Nfld.) 

MHH as' mjs«&ag;.i- ■
W. Hickey, formerly of the 
ktrice, will take command of 
aa which has been reclamed 

. as sooB a» the finishing

E‘SUss,r„dIhi.irs
oni. Following the ceremony the 

ship will proceed to New York and will 
ply between that port and the West In
dies in the general cargo trade. The ship

The disablS I

1

.

den
IE□0 3 bay

verl toe, Halifax;

Representatives at Washington Tell Congressional Com
mittee That They Will Be Ruined if Their Levying of 
Tribute from the Public is Stopped-r-Their Protest 
Likely in Vain.

wet doll's house 1 
snd It wUl delight you. J 
DT«ly boos*, auftne '

u Oothle porchfand curtained; wh> | 
»ssl house. It la COMPLETELY ItTX- N 
this handsome furniture, even to the 
metal Don's Grandfather Clock to 
.The Beautiful Prlseem 
Sjou with the house, end she Is a

» sweet you will 1U1 hi love wlthher.
*”* "‘îX'.StrSÏSS.-

-, *■
Ont,

inery for sale. 1 have- for Monday, January 13.
following second-hand mill Schr Jeremiah Smith (Am), Marshall, 

good order: Engine, boiler, City Island f o, C M Kerrison, in for harlm"t 
. >ath machine, cut-off from Maitland with lumber,. Sail

eys and belting. Will ' Coastwi^trs Reliable, McLean. Le- 
fin on favorable terms, preaux; Centreville, Graham. Safidÿ Cpe. the 
n,. W. P. Jones, Soho- -, T

«• 2°, 1912- Stmf Rappahannock, Hanks,

• •

wxS-P8®*
with 196,188 ft
spruce plfmk from J E Moore Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, Iiiger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis. . < -

Wednesday, Jan 15.
Schr Charles C Lister, Robinson, City 

Island f o, A W Adams, with 323,535 feet 
spruce deals, scantling and boards, from 
Stetson, Cutler Co. .

Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, 
Wilson’s Beach. : i -

.

Steam tonnage—The full cargo

.. ...... ‘fft^SSSSS
’jGHsjteiipg Continues to be 
the ' sill tonnage Market by 

_ it offerings^ of tminage, particularly 
i4-. in the off-shore trades. South American 

n jv* shippers are in the market for lumber car- 
if j: riers, and good demand prevails f 
9 Vla nage to and from West India ports.

are firm but not quotably higher. In the 
coastwise trades there is, a moderate in
quiry for tonnage to and from *uthern 
pqrte, but eastern freights of all kinds are 
scarce. Rates are steady and tonnage of
ferings limited. ’ ‘ __ '

Br stmr Westwood, 1,(170 tons; St John’s 
(Nfld) to the Mediterranean, fijh.'p t. Jan.

' ; MARINE NOTES. . x ■*:

The wreck of the schooner William T.
Donnell, ashore at Mace’e Bay, has been 
sold- by the owners. The schooner has 
been stripped and the deck cargo landed 
and an attempt will be made next Tuesday 
at the high tides by the tug Reliable to 
tow the, hull to Lepreaqx harbor.

Nova Scotia schooner Muriel B: Rich
ards, bound from fit.. Martins, West I- 
dies, for Lunenburg, with salt, foundered.
Captain and crew were saved and landed 
at St. Kitts. The cargo "of salt was for 
W. C. Smith &, Co;, of Lunenburg. The 
vessel 
at La 

Runn: 
steamer
day to rebunker. Captain Davidson said 
the weather had been the worst he Had ex
perienced in thirty-five years. The steam
er is bound to New York. V

The Donaldson ’ liner Batumi» will sail 
today for Glasgow with 135 passengers and 
5,000 tons of freight, including 120,000 
bushels of grain. : ' ■'*; "-;v ’■ -,

The Manchester Miller is due today from 
Halifax to load for Manchester.

The Donaldson liner Laconia is due here 
Jan.’ 23 from Glasgow. -s «- >• 1 ■*«

The Donaldson liner Cassandra will sail 
Saturday from Glasgow for St. John with 
passengers and general cargo.

The R. M. steamship Tunisian is due at 
Halifax on Saturday en route to this port.

The Manchester Inventor is bound-to St.
John.

The Ramore Head is 28 days out from 
Dublin, bound to St. John in baHast.

The steamer Yolk is still at New York.
The'C. P. R. line steamship Lake Cham

plain, for Antwerp, took away 'Canadian 
goods valued at $183,295.

Donaldson line steamship Letitia, for 
Glasgow, took away Canidian goods valued 
at $205,442, and foreign goods valued at 
$43;536, making a total valuation of $248,- 
9781 Her grain shipments were 104,061 
bushels of wheat and 49,876 bushels of 
barley. <

C. P. R. line steamship Empress of 
Britain, for Liverpool, took away Cana
dian goods valued at $127,324, and foreign 
goods valued at $264,982, making a total of 
$392)206. Her whea±yshipments are 26,911 
bushels. ,

Booking* .for as far ahead as August A rather turgid orator, noted for hia 
next have been received at the Montreal l verbosity and heaviness, was once assign- 
offices of. the Allan ; line, already.. The ed to do some campaigning in a mining 
bookings include tourists from this side camp in the mountains. There were about 
and settlers for Canada west-bound. fifty miners present when fie began, but

Steamer Sateuma, at New York from when, at the end of a couple of hours he
Algiers, etc., reports,Jan. 11,'tat. 37/ 29, he gave no sign of finishing, hie listeners
loh. 70-13,.passed (Schooner Future (before dropped away. .. -a.'-,..,. ’ rx ■
reported),- waterlpgged and abandoned, “Some went back to work, but the ma- 

. , t ,o m ,H»t «nain lower mast standing,'foremast broken jority sought places to quench.their thirst,
Antwerp Jaq 12-Sld, str Sellasia, Hat- off ahort, decks awash; the wreck was which bad been aggravated by the (fry-

field, for Santos via Cardiff. dangerous to navigation. DereUct destroy- ness of the discourse. ./»'/■' - ..... ..
’ Havana, Jan 5—Ard, etr Bornu, St er Seneca is proceeding to the position of Finally , there was-opljf one auditor left,

John, schr Conrad 8, Canning (NS . schooner Future, as given By stouter a dilapidated, worey-fmimg old fellow.
Portland Jan 10-Ard, schr Willie L Sateuma. , " ... Fixing hia gaze on hint, the orator pulled

Maxwell, St Andrews (N B for New A Jforth Sydney despatch saysr cAVre- but a large six-shooter and laid it on the
Yo7'k- earned away main_goff; tug Gyp- pOTt in-eircnlutidn to tfie;effect that*» table; The fold fellow rose slowly and

k sum King, towing bergs Darnel H Mun- Halifax salvage finn has made an offer drawied: out: ' ■BBrH
S ro and J B Ring Co Nb-,21, Windsor |N to i,i0ÿd’B ter refloat the British steamer “Be you going to shoot if I go?”

S) for New York. Evelyn, ashore at the..entrance of • Louis- “YoU bet I am,” replied the speaker.
V c ir?rffm£Uth,’ rv_Sirfn,SNe« Yori!6 burg harbor- The «PortJias not been “I’m bound to finish my speech, even if 
I S Hall, Hantsport (N S) for New York, C0Hfirmed. It is. understood that the Eve- I have to shbot to keep an audience.”
I Henry P Havem St John for Vineyard lyn j, Btin holdfeg togethenlgeU. The old fellow sighed in a tired manner,

H&!fJan0r»hr Peter C Schulte, St %  ̂  ̂ W “ he f

1 ' Bmtes .

cue. Dorchester (N B) for Vineyard . r : ' '■ '■ - ' ------------ ' , . ,..w .'f?-_______
Haven; Emily F Northern, Shelburne (N GRJÉGHTÔN—On Tuesday, Jain 14, D4Y“'BY DAY
S) for Boston; Victoria, New York for.fit ,gl3> to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C-Creigii- ’.-.-' '’If - -

*5Ç5-a j- ... c—a 1. 1 'si.'ti'isràwH
»,, J.. «-iw. tr Auson- ' MAKaiAOES

ia, London. - , . ■ , i.v - I •; - Ai,-■■■■- ■:■«=:■ All Ï do and think and day
.Vineyard Haven Jan 13-Ard, schrs MÏLNE-SM1TH—In -Calgary/ (Alta.), by Through the golden-houred day.

Silver Leaf, South Amboy; Hazel L Rit- Kev Mr A«hibald,. of Knox church, , rT
cey. New York. David B. Milne', of Dundee, Scbthmd,. and Am 1 ever hsppy, quite,

Sid Jan 13, schrs Oarence H 4 ; Miss Bertha M, Smith,-eldest daughter of - When the day is done?
Portland (Me); Pearl Nelson, New Vo , Mr aBd Mrs, J/ R. Smith, of . Douglas Did I- live the houre aright,
Ann J Tayloh, do; Helen H, do. avenue; Was my purpose won?

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 13-Sld, schr SEAMANS-WHITE—On Friday, Jan- Strove T proudly for the good
Jennie 8 Ball New Tort- T uary 10, at St. Stephen (N. B.), by the And as. nobly as I could? If you or-’any of your friends suffer from

Eastport, Mp, Jan 13—old, senr jame yen Archdeacon Newnham, Mr. Douglas rheumatism, kidney disorders or excess of|
Slater, New York Seamans, of St. George, to Mrs. Mary Not in languorous content, uric acid, causing lameness, backache, mus-

Santos, Jan 13—Ard, str Albuera, Lock of gt. Andrews. ^ Does our safety dwell,cular pains; stiff, painful, swollen jointe,
hart, from Hull. __ , , , T ___.... — Nor within a purpose spent pain in the limbs and feet; dimness of

Pensacola, Jan 13-Ard, schr Lavomu, --------------• ' ' Doing all things well; sight, itching skin or frequent neuralgic
PraU, Santiago. _v ■ . But w;thin the valiant will pains, I invite you to send for a generous

Boston, Jan U-Ard, schr Rarola, St - . . ................. ,■ Bent on doing better still. FREE TRIAL TREATMENT of my well
"tw York, Jan. 14-Ard, stmr Cedric, BISK-Sudaen.y, on the 12th instant, -Jlhristia^Science Monitor. "’8 SSSU

Lirerpool.  , Numidmn, O’LEARY—In this city, on Jan. 12, Another step in the movement for great- ‘e n0 G. O. D. Kheme). No matter how
„,B®st0B’ ’ Margaret Josephine, youngest daughter of er safety at sea, which owes its origin to many may have failed to your case let me
Glasgow. 14—Ard schrs Bluenose, the late Andrew and Margaret J. O’Leary, the investigation that followed the Titanic Prov® to y°u’
p L^ Ann T TtrinoV’amt.port (N8 leaving two toothers and one sister to disaster, was taken yesterday when an tism'cgn be conquered. CHROOTCÜRE
Parr; boro; Ann .1 lrirnor, xxaetspoiiu * am-eement to change the route of travel be- succeeds where all else fails. CHRONI-

Hyanms, Jm 14— , ®c r .ANDERSON—At Boston, on the 12th tween America and Europe was put into *,BL5)0D and ,RE*
\enner, Philadelp . jennje g Hall, inst John Anderson, aged 55 years, for- effect by all of the transatlantic steamship MOVES the CAUSE. Also for a weaken-

I « v1 ■? sx» s ass^ase as aVineyard Hav« Jan , LILLEY-Suddenly, in this city, on the year. It is expected that the vesaels will yeur frKnas of this liberal offer, and
B Cbase, New lork. „ . R .... . t William Lilley, in the 64th year thus escape the dangerous Icebergs that SEND TODAY for large free package, toEastport, Jan 14-Sld, schr M.m.e Saun bis four aer met with so frequently on the n“rtherp MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box E 70-Wind-

Néw Yorl^Jan 15-Ard, schrs James two “altera to n^ourn. ^ , J route during the spring months. sor, Ont.

About Half the Money iff Char
lottetown Savings Banks 
Withdrawn by Depositors-- 
Black Ones Now $25,000 
a Pair.

steamer
line.

■Atoséieanlm* 
freighter Abyssina arrived safely at. Hali
fax yesterday under her own steam.

A despatch from Key West says: The 
Peoria from Tortugas reports Mallory liner 
Colorado ashore on North East Key in 

or ton- twelve feet of water forward of her main- 
Rates mast. Went aground 8 p. m., 13th. Wind 

and sea driving her up, but in no immedi
ate danger. Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 16—The

News was received at St. John’s (Nfld.) - fox industry gtiU continues to furnish the 
from; Captain B- Barbour, of the Fogota, 
eayiflg that- heavy arctic ice blocked the 
northern coast arid* that the ship is 
jamihed in Eastern Tiekfè, Fogo. She must 

.wait, a southerly wind to get clear. This 
"is exceptionally éarly fair the Arabic floe to 
make ite appearance. • v ' 
aiV" H ie ' WŒBSSîÉHHeitiÉÉii

m k ninery. in 
rotary (compl 
aw, shafting, 
be sold (rt a 
J rice on appli

VTmtX.m
■Bell rimm set

Washington, D.,C., Jan. 16—The way of in its natural state were to be admitted 
the tariff maker is hard- The conflicting free of . duty. Under the present Payne
views heard before the house ways and tariff, the duty on raw sugar varies as
meaqe committee during yesterday’s hear- previously stated.
ings would have embarrassed a Solomon. On maple sugar, and maple syrup jt is 
In the morning the free sugar men had four cents a pound, on grape sugar 1 1-2 
their innings. They pleaded the cause of cents a pound, and on eugar cane twenty 
the consumer with vigor and persistence, per cent. With slight variations, the du- 
They spoke of the hardships of the work- ties were the same under the Dibgley tar- 

• 1 3 EM. .. T ... ., ingman under the Payne law and told of iff of 1897. The bill also provided for a
island with sensations. It was thought tbe building up of gigantic "trusts” in the reduction in the duty on sugar candy and
that, when a syndicate purchased the Dal- 6afe shadow of tariff walla. confectionery. The existing duty is four
ton ranch and its black beauties, and But: free sugar was not the only plea, cents a pound and 15 per cent, ad valorem 
young teat were yet unborn, for more jjBier jn the day beet sugar had its say, Under the bill it was to .be two cents a 
than $600,000, that the cbmax was reach- and beet sugar was just as eloquent, just pound. The bill was lost in the confer . 
ed. A few weeks after the purchase came ^ emphatie that disaster would follow ence. between the two houses, and was 
the aimoimcement that ten pair of animals jn tbe wafce of tariff reduction on sugar, never on the statute book. But in view . 
from this ranch bad been -sold to a Hus- One witness in the beet1 sugar interests, of the recent sweeping democratic vktor- 
sian nobleman for $100,000. The new year jn e,oquent T0iee painted the inevitable fate ire, the general impression here is that 
had scarcely Begun when another sensa- Qj fa;r “Sugar City” in Colorado. “Su- free sugar will once more be brought to 
tion was launched in the announcemen gar) cjty ” be proudly declared “has con- thé front. The production of beet sugar 
that Frank F. Tuphn, of New Anna , crete e;dewalks, a prosperous bank, a in continental United States during 1912
one of the men who had rapidly made creditable hotel, and three churches.” The it may be mentioned, amounted to no
fortune in a few years from the business, pa8gage cf a free sugar bill would send less than 1,199,000,000 pounds, showing a 
had disposed of part of his stock tor the filant and property of our company to slow but steady increase over previous
900 to a syndicate m which J. H Win- the £rap heap, the auction block an4 the years.
Îel2’ ,mî.na8e^, ” *°e lelegr P bankruptcy court with such speed1 and When the evidence on tlie sugar sehed-
ft Telephone Company ; of Halifax, and W certainty that even men who are reason- ulc was concluded, consideration of the, 
H. Covert, were prominent promoters. A abjy ekiUed in meeting disaster, and reas- duties on “spirits” wines, and other liev n 
day or two later came the retort tha onabiy resqurceful in diverting it, would ages'.’ brought equally conflicting views.
James Tuplin of Black Bank, had so find jt impossible to enjoy the-poor priv- and similar prophecies of calamity beyond
his ranch property to another eyndicate  ̂ Md strUggling for a few repair.
made up of capitalists m Mon real an monthe tor the purpose of proving that California wine growers, importers of 
France Edward Island, for $300,000. 1 s they were men of courage and détermina- foreign wines, and three engaged in tbs*
news name on the heels of the .announce- yj,, humbler "soft” drinks all had their opiu
mfent of a company bei^ orme a The witneae also expressed hie dieap- ions. In the last named connection, ‘the

fW1l• k Capi 2, a • proval of the flinging of the beet sugar indefinite wording of the act was pointai
part of which attuned to .Nova^eot,a indaetry- . bone to hungry dogs.” out by one witness with a neat illustra-
This would indicate tha tfie a y The beet sugar men were numerous and tion. He represented the AppoHinans 
the business is towards combination widely representative. agency of New Yort and indicated the dif-

avfnnfi8 SAl^LdZ nnii. » number Tfieir chief argument was that without ference in the duty on mineral waters ui-
a5 . I q, = nlanned adequate protection the beet sugar indue- specified as compared with such specified
for neti Tî! Almort Wlf ble monev ^ try could not compete with the cheaper drinks as ginger ale and lemonades. The 

t^nion in labor of foreign countries. The conten- effect of it all was, he said, that a little

Charlottetown has been takro-out and nut li™ that taFed *u8ar .increased the cost ginger or soda added to the water made 
into foxes The fejer is etül raring mi 01 hvmg iiley ridiculed. Indeed, the argil- it liable to a duty 23 per cent less than if 
the fact^hat the industry is bemg1 taken ^ent was carried so far in one case as the imported plain.
bdd Of* il Nova ScotiaXï KewB»' ^tement that ‘%>e higher you place the The difficulties of tariff making are also 

wink and far distant Russia where the datF on eu8ar> the more will you reduce illustrated in a brief filed by the Undent ranches mit for a time get their stock «f living. Place a duty of two wood Typewriter Company The brief ex

on Prince Edward Island, haa tended to «nte a pound on raw sugar (the prerent presses the fear that an attempt previous- 
strengthen the faith which the people of d“ty vanes from .95 cents to 1.25 cents ly made to place typewriters on the free 
this province have in the business. a pound), and not only will you in ten list may be repeated and declares it to be

As a result of the organization of com- reaI* have the cheapest sugar the country absolutely imperative that the present duty 
panics the revenue of the provincial gov- *>“> ever PÇpduced but you will have of thirty per cent ad valorem be maiptam- 
ernment will tie materially increased as cheaper products all.round than under any 
these companies Arc taxed according to one measure that this congress has ever 
capital. Store 1610 when the sale of an»- Passed-
metis for breeding purposes began, the In connection with the sugar schedule, 
value of. the industry has more than the democratic bill of last session is worth 
doubled and the stock in the ranches is consideration, tor .0 is highly probable 
now estimated to be worth from two to that the bill resultant from the present 
three millions of dollars. A meeting of discussion, will be along similar lines, 
the breeders is to be held soon and an as- Under this bill raw sugar, maple sugar and 
sociation will be formed. Among other m*Ple syrup, grape eugar and sugar cane 
thipgs they will talk over is the establish
ment of some system of registration, such 
as applies to live stock, to order that the 
foxes may be registered and the pedigrees 
shown. It is thought by one who has 
been keeping a close track on the business 
that there are about 300 pair of high 
grade animals and probably as many pair 
of cheaper animals on the island, with 
several hundred pair of- patches and reds 
to captivity. Next year, it is expected 
that the increase will be about double the 
number of foxes at present in the ranches.
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(2 U CCËSâFÜL tessons in poultry raising.
- Twenty complete lessons. The Suc- 

( essfùl Poultry Book. Trrétise■ oft-tfie care 
lit domestic . fowls. Sent free , on request. 
11. Holland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. Ô. Box 2363, Montreal.46 TORONTO. ONTARIO
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We will have a hard time to beat last 
gear's record, but will try to do it, arid 
have already had a good start 

Enter as soon a* you can, to as to be, 
ready, for work as soon as the call comes.

Our hew catalogue gives our rates and, 
just the information you need.

Send for it today.

/\fFRUITS, ETC.
A HOPEFUL PESSIMIST.

lot walnuts 0.12 “ 0.13
0.15 “ 0.00
0.13 “ O.M
0.11 “ 0.12
0.12 0.14
0.14 " 0.16
0.06 « 0.00
0JO “ 0.1S
0.04 “ 0.05

“ 4.00 
...0.60 “ 0.70
... 4.00 ‘V 4.50
..1.60 “ 1.75
.. 2.76 “ 3.00
... 0.00 “ 4.50
.. 0.13 “ 0.18
.. 0,00 " 4.0C
..3.75 “ 4.0C
.. 4.50 “ 4.73
-.4.50 “ 4.75
.. 6.50 “ 7.00

“ 3.00 
1“ 0.00 
“ 1.25

(Springfield Republican). 
v When a great man reaches fhe age of 

iatoety, what he has to say of life oom- 
nands respectful attention even if his 
words seem to youth too pessimistic. The 
distinguished scientist. Alfred Russel Wal
lace, who independently arrived at much 
the same results aa DrirWto, is ninety years 
old, and in a recent interview to the Lon
don Daily News he agreed with the 
Preacher: “I have seen all the works that 

ing short of fuel, the new oil tank ! are done under the sun, and behold all is 
■ Lucellum put into Halifax yester- vanity and vexation of spirit.” Mankind

las not advanced to morals or intellect in 
7,000 years. In his long lifetime hé has 

industrial and scientific de
velopment, but no improvement: “Every
thing is as bad as it can possibly, fie.” 
Every industry has to .fee inspected to see 
that the producer does not cheat his cus
tomer or poison his employes, or worlT 
them to death to unwholesome factories:

«ids
Sailed.lia prunes

:s
Monday, January 13. 

Str Kwarra, Davis, South African ports, 
J T Knight Co, gen cargo.

Str Sokotiv Pierce, Nassau, Havana and 
Mexican ports, J T Knight Co.

Str Rossano, Bailey, Sydney, Starr. 
Schr Wanola, Zinck, Vineyard Haven, f 

o, J W Smith.
Schr Willena Gertrude, Smith, 1 New" 

York, 0 M Kerrison.

/dates, per lb 
tits, roasted . 
figs, per lb...
6ns, Messina, box.... 0.00 
anuts, per dozen .
■nuts, per sack 
dies, 2s

tty*
M\ I & KERR,

Principal
registered
Have.

96 tons, and was owned.
Thnas .........

lornia navels 
r figs, box ....
fid a oranges .. 
pcia regulars 
tncia imperials ..
ncia 714 ............
ga grapes /,........
Ins, A,;il<-nl ia, per case 2 JO 
ins, American, bag ... 1.75 
hdian onions .............. 0.00

■vTuesday, Jan. 14. . 
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thpmson.AUCTION SALE ■ Wednesday, Jan 15. 
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies- vis. 

Halifax, Wm Thompson Co. ■”>a ■ •
Sc.br Elma, Miller, Lynn, J E Moore Co

seen immense

I am instructed by Geo. Raymond ft 
Son to sell at Public Auction on their 
premises on Tuesday, Jan. 21 at 1 p. m.,
12 head of high grade Holstein Cattle,
■ -insisting of * Cows, fresh or due to 
freshen; also a number of choice Heifers, Yarmouth, Jan 10—Ard, towboat Hugh 
one, two and three yëars old. These ani- Ross, Bucksport (Me), to tow barge Iron
mais are the result of four or five gen- Queen to New York." She will lèave port
erati^df of bidding to pure bred" matés’ first .opportunity.
and, the best milkers of our herd. TWO Sid Jan 10, schr Hugh Roes", Heath,
are a superior lot. We are offering them Rockland (Me).
because we are overstocked. Halifax, Jan 10—Cld, schr Ponbook,

No culls. No by bidders. Sale positive. Geldert, Brazil.
Terms : Four months credit with approved Halifax, N S, Jan 13—Ard, strs Gratop- 
security. ian, Liverpool ; Canada, do; Anita, Ja-

D. O,. LAUGBjçh, maica; Manchester Miller, Manchester;
Auctioneer. Cacouna, Louisburg (C B).

Bloomfield Station, Jan. 13, 1913. Sailed—-Str Grampato, St John (N B).
________________________ i. —----------------------------------

CANADIAN PORTS,
■

“From top to bottom <m whole social en
vironment is rotten, full of vice, and every
thing that » bad.” Adti Iteration of- goods

FISH.

,-dry cod ..................  4.00
m dry cod .......... !. 5.25
k ........................  3.75

m
4.00

m- and cruelty to the! prior and: lies and sham 
everywhere he take» to- be the marks of 
the age. Yet after all he pronounced, the 
outlook hopeful, perhaps because of eu- 
genSx_in which he is a strong believer. 
But are not the special things he complains 
of to be blamed upon the strong and sne- 
cresful rather than upon the dereliets who 
fall within the scope 6f eugenics? There 
is good ground for hope,- but it lies chiefly 
in the rapid awakening; of the public con
science to the magnitude of evils- which 
have sprung from a confusing rapidity of 
industrial development rather than .from 
human depravity. Some old checks have 
been lost to the reorganisation of the 
world’s business, and society is only by 
degrees discovering and applying the reme
dies. Things are in the saddle and ride 
mankind, but another lifetime of ninety 
years should see man shaking off that in
cubus, and perhaps getting a foot in the 

-*■"•■■■■■■

Manan herring,
5.25 5.50

1 Manan herring, 
-bbls .... 

haddock
-. 2.75 3.00
.. 0.0214 0.03

shad, .half-bbls ..8.00 12.00
. 0.0214 0.03
. 0.85 0.90

................ -v 010 0.15 •
herring, per dozl0.30 0.50

n haddies ....... .........  0.06 0.07

h cod, per lb . 
tors, per box . ■ m

ed.ut The problem of the committee rises from 
the fact that so mapy of the component 
parts of the typewriter are dutiable. If 
typewriters are placed 9n tile free iiet 
and their component parts remain on' tbex 
dutiable list, the brief states “the’result' 
will be discrimination ’ against the 'type
writer in favor of other American indus
tries.”

BRITISH PORTS. .

Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 13—Str Royal 
ward, Avomnouth for Halifax, to wireless 
communication with the Marconi station 
here when 620 miles east at 9 p m.

Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard, str Celtic, New 
York.

Plymouth, Jan 13—Ard, str Amerika, 
New York

Cardiff, Jari 9-Sld, etr Whakatane, 
Barnes, St John (N B).

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard, stmrs Montcalm, 
St John; Corsican, do.

Glasgow, Jan 15—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 
Boston.

Southampton, Jan 15—Ard, stmr
Oceanic, New York.

Cardiff, Jan 15—Ard, sfmr Sellasia, Hat
field, from Antwerp.

Bermuda, Jan 10—Sid, stmr Oruro, Bale, 
West Indies, etc. ’/"://... '

>

Ed-
mOILS.

|j -i
tt’s Astral,»-...,.... 0.00 “ 0.20
ite Rose and Chester.. 0.00 “ 0.17>,s
h grade Sarnia and 
ichlight 
er Star

-

•1. 0.00 “ 0.1714
.. 0.00 “ 0.17
.. 0.00 “ 0.55
.0.00 “ 0v«8

.. 0.00

ICures Your Ills
‘ "—   Wo  ------1

i tine

THE flBI DOCK IÏ 
COURTENAY BAY

HOME RULE BILL
HAS 110 MAJORITY

oil . mMed oil .... 
ra lard oil 
la No. 1 lard .............. 0.81

“ 0.65 
“ 0.00 
" 0.00

0.87 1 SHOT FOR PREFERENCE. i
SH2
SsS

health is due to
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(Continued from page 1). 
had t»een the soul of Ireland, He chal
lenged anyone to say that the present sys
tem of government could go on indefi
nitely. :

When the final debate on the home rule 
bill was resumed in the house of commons 
this evening by Sir John A Simon, the 
solicitor general, there was not a seat va
cant either on the floor of the house or in 
the galleries. The solicitor general's 
speech, likfc that of Frederick E. Smith’s 
legal attack, did not evoke any interest 
among the members or the public, who 
were waiting to here John Redmond, the 
Irish leader.

When Frederick Smith, the Unionist 
firebrand" from Liverpool sat down and the 
Nationalist leader rose three rounds of, 
the parliamentary equivalent of a cheer 
was given. “We oppose the exclusion of 
Ulster from the home rule bill eh several 
grounds,” said the Irish champion. "But 
the supreme objection is that nothing 
would compensate the Nationalists for the 
mntilial'ion of their country.”

Mr. Redmond then reiterated what he 
had stated during the debate on the first 
l-roding of the bill, namely, that the Na
tionalists accepted' the bill as the final 
solution of the vexed question. He thought 
it would lead to a reconciliation of all the 
interests at stake between the north and 
south of Ireland.

Mr. Redmond declared that the Nation
alists refused to regard' Ulstermen as any
thing but brothers and he invited them to 
join with the Nationalists in the emanicap-' 
tion and the government of their common 
country. He went on:

“I believe that in spite of the house of 
lords, the home rule bill is going to pass 
into law within the lifetime of this parlia
ment. The heure of lords we know is go
ing to throw it out but although the lords 
still have teeth, they cannot bite.”

Mr. Redmond concluded: “For my
self and my colleagues this is a very seri
ous and solemn moment. Many of us have 
sat in this bouse with one sipgle object 
in view for more than thirty years. Wj 
hive met with disaster, defeat and dis
couragement but never, even when faced 
with the tragedy and the loss of our great 
and incomparable leader, the late Charles 
Stewart Parnell, did we despair of the 
arrival of this day.

“I believe that there is not a people or 
a country in, the civilized world which will 
not welcome as glad tidings of great joy 
the announcement that this powerful

;

iSHsSS!every
n every It is Felt That the Length Should Be 

Increased to 1150 Feet — Matter 
■ Being Discussed.

Tbe
0.90 “ 1.00ice

zice 0.75 FOREIGN PORTS. MlTHRILLING RESCUES v 
OF WOMEN IN 

TORONTO FIRE
sS0.05M0.00

1
EXTREMES, By the terms of their present agreement 

with the Canadian government the Norton 
Griffiths people ate compelled to build at 
Courtenay Bay a dry dock 900 feet long 
under the Subsidy Act of 1916, at a cost 
not exceeding $4,000,000 and for which they 
will receive a subsidy of 31-2 per cent, 
for thirty-five years. They are proposing 
to increase the length of the dock to 1,150 
feet and build under the Subsidy Act of

to :m
'alter—What is wrong with the steak? 
you ask to have it underdone? 
lest—Yes, but to underdoing 
> overdone it.—Christian Science

t

PcrisctsS "0x7*«osr King” liUiUi
Toronto, Jan. 16—A thrilling rescue of 

thirty-five women was effected late last 
night, when a $5,000 fire followed an ex
plosion that wrecked the top story of Mc
Bride Brothers’ building, occupied by the 
American Hat Frame Manufacturing Com
pany.

Coming down Church street, Sergeant
Trip heard a loud report. Looking up, hé 1912, which will enable them to receive 
saw two terrorized women climbing out government aid at the rate of 31-2 per 
of a window to the ledge some seventy œDt, for thirty-five years on an expendi- 
feet above the sidewalk. Instructing them ture of $5,500,000. 
not to jump, he rushed to a telephone and 
turned in a general glarm. At the same 
time John Bell, Jr., and Ambrose Kirby 
rushed into the burning building and 
caught the two women.

The other girls employed in the factory 
were compelled to flee for their lives.

A great many wires had to be cut be
fore ladders could be raised to the street 
and one of the firemen who had climbed 
to the top of the aerial truck received a 
shock that hurled him to the ground.

i\ y»”, 
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BOX
.50 RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEAK MEN
rName and Address Today-Yen Can 

it Free and Be Stront and Vigorous.
For the proposed Imperial Dry Dock 

the city *nd province had offered subsidies 
of $11,652 annually for twenty years and 
St. John had promised a site to Carleton.
The Norton Griffiths proposal is that these 
grants be continued. They propose to is- 

$4,800,000 four percent, thirty-five 
year debentures and to float these will 
have to arrange for a sinking fund of $48,- 
000 annually. They fear that there may be 
years in .which the earnings of the dock 
will not be sufficient tq provide for this 
fund and their proposal is that the city 
and province jointly guarantee the sink
ing hind and make up whatever balance 
is necessary in any year. Any amounts so 
paid to be charged against the future earn
ings of the company. The approximate an
nual profit of the dock is figured at from 
$150,000 to $200,000. The company as a 
return to tbfe province and city propose to 
reclaim land at' Courtenay Bay as a site 
for a shipbuilding plant and to bring about 
the estaWishment of such an industry cost
ing from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 and em
ploying from 1,000 to 2,000 men, and bring
ing, they suggest, Other industries in its 
train. .

The proposals along these lines have 
been made, it is understood, to both the 
city -and the province ahd have been dis
cussed informally by both bodies,, but no 
final line of action has been decided on 
and it" may be that a joint conference of 
Jthe city council and the provincial govern
ment will be held to discuss the situation 
and decide on their policy with reference British nation has afi last been magnamin- 
t0 the proposals. ous enough and wise' enough to undo an

—----------- ■ «■« ■ old national wrong. In the words of the
W ner. cleaning the mop boards, the wall late William E. Gladstone: The tide has 

«an be protected with a piece of cardboard once more run out and the star of Ireland 
held at the upper edge of the mop hoard, has mounted in the heavens.’ ”

-BRITISH :rion a prescription 
ek of vigor, weak-

hav>;- in my poese 
nervous debility, i 

d manhood, failing memory and lame 
k, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
ins, pr the follies of youth, that has 
ed so many worn and nervous men 
it in tlieir own homes—withbut any 
[ifional help or medicine-rthat I think 

who wishes to regain his 
power and virility,"quickly and quiet- 
should have a copy. So I have deter- 
led to send a copy of the prescription 
e of charge, in a plain, vordinary sealed. 
relope to any man wtof will write me(

«sue

UNIONS PLAN « %

HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR OWN HOME*

man-

■S 1
%

prescription comes from a phyai- 
n who has made a special study of 
n and I am convinced it is the mirest- 
;ing combination for the cure of défi
ni manhood and vigot* failure ever put 
cether. %
[ think I owe 4t to my fellow man to 
id them a copy in confidence„ so t|hit 
y man anywhere who is weak and diê” l 
iiraged with repeated failures may stop i 
tigging himself with harmful patent 
iddcineo, secure what I believe ie the 
kkest-acting restorative, upbuilding, 
PT-TOUCHIXG remedy ever devised, 
d so cure himeelf at home, quietly and 
Ickly. Just drop me a line like thi*:
% A. E. Robinson, 3520 Luck Building, 
îtroit, Mich., and I will send you a coyy1 
this splendid recipe in a plain ordinary 

•«elope free of charge. A great many,, 
fetore would charge $3.00 to $5.00 fefe 
syely writing out a prescripts 
ie—but T «end it entirely free.

F .. London, Jan. 16—According to the Pall 
Mali Gazette the co-operative trade eecie- 
t--s and trade unions of Great Britain are 
. eparing to organize a huge induetrial 
combine- which will affect about 4,000,000 
w-orkers and involve many millions of cap
ital. In the caee of the co-operators alone 
tins ie expected to involve $250,000,000. 

^The scheme, which it, is admitted has 
vet gone beyond the inception, stag® 

> 1 which will take years to produce prac 
t -i! résulte, aims at co-ordination of all 

■■ns. TJie co-operators propose to or- 
- i:.ize for educational, industrial and poj- 

"a! purposes. Their aim is to secure ul- 
i ite control of industry and commerce 

<md thus enable the workers to solve the 
i ’em of labor unrest by the national- 

' on of industry.
The ■
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6V. Mr. Archibald of Knox church, ™
gaTbe bride wae nicely attired in ivory The RamOfe Head Ifl Foil After

SiSSSS 3 wild Time at Sea-23 Days
from Wales.
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Oil Trust Employe Tells of 
Taking Documents 

from FilesTwenty-two Young Men 
Greatly Interested in Their 
Work arid Will Pay Their 
Own Expenses.

:II s.v?'See ...

i of the
-------- L
L. R. Wilson, chief engmeer of the com 

?any, said last night that the refinery

.

6688

Wednesday, Jan. 16.
1 The plane for the buildings of the new 
sugar refinery which is to be erected by 
:the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. Ltd. on the 
Ballast wharf eite, were filed with the

as ;B2
wasbee.

of GOT $1,000 APIECE

‘that the .nthieere -,£

bride
host of friendh in .St. John, who will 
herself and the.groom the .best of

Kennedy-Parker.

“i“51‘4 s£
Vived by two

F.
Friday, Jan. 17.

The eteamer Ramore Head, Captain Fin
lay, arrived yesterday after a run of 23' ’ 1 the city and the pro-

conaiet of blue prints, showing 
plans, the elevation and also a

This rlast night for

S
i There are twenty-two Mormon mjseion- 

ariee at the Victoria Hotel. They will sail 
today by the steamer Grampian for Eu
rope where they will scatter to various 
pointe to spread the gospel of the Latter 
Day Sainte. The party is in charge of 
Andrew Amundsen, and is composed for 
the most part of clean put, well set up 
josng men of from 23 to 28 years of age. 
They are very sincere in their mission.

They will carry on their work ih Great 
Britain, Scandinavia, Switzerland and sev
eral other places, each man having a cer
tain territory assigned to him.

The work of the Mormon church in 
Europe is directed from Liverpool, where 
the missionary president, the head of the 
church in Europe, is located. There are 
several other places, equivalent to mis
sions, in different parts of Europe.

These young men pay their Own ex
penses. If they have not been able to save 
enough to do so' the expenses are defray
ed by private parties who have the religion 
at heart.

These* men were “called” by the church, 
but were under no obligation to obey the 
call. If they feel like doing missionary 
work they do so, but should they feel that 
it is not in their line they are not com
pelled in any way to carry out the call. 
“Each missionary,” one of the young 
men said, “goes of, hie own free will.”

was m Were Afterwards Printed ip New York 
American—Witness Tells Congres
sional Committee That He Was Im
portuned to Filch More Documents

two
nig^üo Pieces—IKisses *£££“£3 A ««** wedding to* place on Jab.; 9 at

?saawrSrJ5 ti sysaei s. ssrur^t;—

'EHHW&SESK*'75sz— """ SrK1:E? £
scsryssrds.tatss:"‘"rL£rr\ *-«•«•**—•U-**»-

_ cement, asphalt or maple, be also on the staff of the refiner» many mn’tSTed'a h«wv rold sev' Youngstown, Alberta, formerly of Ontario, et midnight on January « the steamer was

e arranged in all departments. The roof begun, Mr. Anson said that they would ; popular with the traveling public, fies {or th ^ t),ree yeara. They,of January 9, when the ship encountered
obstruction will be the same as for the need from 150 to 200 tons of coal a day. : survived by h» wife and one little boy, , „ n jan jj tor their future home a violent hurricane. This lasted until mid- 
oore. The buildings And their sizes are With regard to the amount of construction : Me P»™to, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Glas- youngstown, Alberta, where Mr. Edler “W of the 10th; with moderate weather 
s follows: work which the building would bring into gpw, of St. John West and two married been engaged in agricultural pursuits. ””t*l the 13th with a haze at times. From
Pan house—Nine stories high, covering the hands of the St. John men, he said ««timsm the United States The funeral {riend^tish tbmn every happiness that the weather followed very moderate
space 72 feet 8 inches by 137 feet 8 that doubtless they would receive all the will take place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 . ... until the arrival at this port yesterday,

iches. sub-contracts that they were able to » clock from the residence at his parents, m tnc r ne ,Ie" The ship was light and at times the pro-
Filter bouse—Nine stories, covering a handle, though of course in work of the St. James street, west. Lee-Soberts peller was entirely out of the water as the

,p»ce 96 feet 2 inches by 76 feet 8 inches, description required, only specialists in ------- . ship was tossed by the mountainous seas.
“~v:~ «hop-Three stories, 50 feet by their way could be employed. Many of the Dr. Wolfred Neleon. . Their friends in this city are extending Altogether the Ramore Head was 23 days

6 inches by 75 feet 8 inches. amount of casting, such as valves, piping ™ Nelson who died m New York today here for ti* E^rts on™n h,te?ertbg clear of the water. The officers are: FirsttiSTweeTSSr - “ • asr -* °*1" v ££
ysaSEfflur* ■ - ‘ rfaaoMSiea«s

, “ Warehouse—Four stories, 82 feet by 140 6,id that there was at the present time »uned m Sorel and when the pat- beenmamed last week m Eastport, Me., , , , -
(feet at short end and 182 feet 8 inches at twenty-two draughtsmen employed on the ,”9*8 remains were transferred fronq the > T- 
{the long sod. plans. "You can be assured,” Mr. Anson »ld to the new Protestant cemetery at
[ The buildings are to have every modern concluded, "that we are just as anxious “°rel last year the New York Nelson
* onvanienee and they will be models of as you to have the buildings finished, and came on and delivered a speech,

rhat Is np to date in sugar refinery con- that no time will be lost in getting the Although a member of the governing 
trnetinm. work carried on.” ' body of Trinity church New York, Dr.

. Nelson was ah ardent Britisher and never
- . - —-I—■ ■■ ■■.■■■ abandoned hi# citizenship, û

«•, Thomas Harrison, vl ■
Many people in his city will regret to 

hear of tie death in Brooklyn yesterday 
of Thomas Harrison. He was well knownsaxsa-is
under the name Urqubart & Harrison. He 
leaves a wife and three eons. Clarence E.. 

friends of James Thompson will regret to of 26 Cedar street, city; Thomas, of New 
learn of his death, which occurred at hie York city, and Frederick G-, of Cambridge 
residence here yesterday afternoon after ; (Mass.) Besideso those he leaves tw 
a short illness from pneumonia. He was brothers, William and Samuel Harrison, 
about seventy years of age and was a son both of New Jerusalem, Queens county, 

agea tar many years m of John Thompson, one of the first settlers
, but had been «tired dur,^ the Ham;y He k OTrvived by five daagh.

few y®8”; 7> ' emnlov of tere- They are Mrs. Fred. McCann and
M”- -p-eriy-c^ba’ree,dmg *Brow^-

of
The

the
— u

After leaving Port Talbot, Wales, at 7

Washington, Jan. 15—William W. Wink 
field of Chicago, formerly employed by tiv 
Standard Oil Company as a messenger, yes 
ttrday told the Senate Campaign Fund In 
vestigating Committee how he and anothei 
employe named Stump took from the desk 
of John D. Archibold of the Standard Oil 
Company two letters and disposed of them 
for $1,000 each. He also told of selling a 
copy of a telegram for $1,000, and loaning 
two eppy books of letters, for which $50 
was paid. Of the amounts received Wink 
field said he received one-third. Wink 
field could not recall the content, of th< 
two letters or the telegrams or to whom 
they were addressed, or the signatures at 
tached. He said that the letters were taki 
in th fall of 1904,
New York American. He did not km.- 
what letters had been taken from th, 
copybooks.

Winkfield testified that in 1904 he wa* 
employed by. the Standard Oil Company in 
New York as a messenger and Stump. In- 
said, was employed as a file clerk. Wink 
field said that in the autumn of 1904, am 
reading in the New York American re
garding certain telegrams to someone in 
Washington, he spoke to Stump and 
other boy named Frank Morrill employed 
in Mr. Archbold's office. “Morrill said he 
knew of a telegram, and he said he would 
let us see it,” said Winkfield. “A couple 
of days later he showed it to us. T made 
a copy of it and put it in the hands 
Stump, and he disposed of it. It came oui 
in the paper on a holiday. Winkfield sale 
that he did not remember what the tele 
gram said and did not remember to whom 
it was addressed or whose signature was 
attached to it.

He then testified substantially as f- 
lows: “I had nothing more to do with this 
until about four months 'later. I went 
back to the office for my keys and foum 
Stump there—at Mr. Archbold’s desk. H 
told me that the paper told him to get 
everything he could lay his hands on 
Stump was at Mr. Arehbold’s desk and 
had possession of some of Mr. Archbold. 

"letters. I told him that he was going 
further than I knew anything About. H 
said, ‘You keep quiet and we’ll fix 
He was doing business with his brother 
in-law then. He got the letters and I 
saw the two He got and took them.”

"Dou you know the dates of the. leftsr- 
whom they were addressed to or th esig 
nature?” interrupted Senator Clapp.

“No, I don’t remember the date, nor du 
I remember the signature attached, 
may have been Quay or someone else 
They were letters received by Mr. Arch 
bold.” These two letters were the on] 
things taken that day, according to Wink 
field.

Two days later, Winkfield said, a cop.: 
book was taken and was returned by 
Stump zhe following morning. “We were 
asked if we could secure copies of letter- 
that had passed to and from Washington 
and had been told that we would be paid, 
continued Winkfield.

“Who told you this?” asked Senator 
Clapp.

Winkfield told that he had left tin 
matter of disposing of the letters, etc., to 
Stump, and that he was taking 
that end. Summing up he said: “All that 
I ever saw were two letters and two cop: 
books. I never saw the two letters again

“What did you receive as your share': 
asked Senator Clapp.

“I received less than $2,500.” He could 
not recall the exact amount. He said that 
he had an agreement with Stump whereby 
he (Winkfield) was to receive one-third 
of what Stump received for the letter- 
and telegrams and copy-books: the remain
der tq be divided between Stump and his 
brother-in-law.

The price paid' for the telegram, Wink
field said, was $1,000, of which he got $333

“Stump told me that $500 was paid for 
the use of the copy-books; the two letters 
brought $1,000 apiece,” he continued.

I,

:'.r and published by the

8
él There are different methods of carrying 

On their woork. In reply to a query as to 
the rather objectionable house to house 
canvas, they said that this was one of the 
methods by which they sought to spread 
their religion, but their work was not con
fined to that. They also held mass meet
ings. -

When asked what proportion of men 
and women emigrated to Utah, they said 
that the numbers were about even, ‘ the 
greater number of the new people being 
already married.

BtSOLUlll ID • 
pOIKCIiOl WITH

Oft STREET'S DEATH WHY HOME RULE
IS * T* 
TWO YEARS HENCE

Bette-Houston.
1

Wednesday, Jan. 16.
The marriage of Herbert V. Betts, of 

Norfolk, England, and Mias Grace M. G. 
Houston, of Paisley, Scotland, took place 
last evening at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. L. A. .-McLean, 191 Para
dise row. The bride wore a dress of sil
ver grey silk with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of' white tulips, heather 
and maidenhair ferns. She was attended 
by Mrs. Fear, who wore a dress of pale 
blue silk. Arthur Downes supported the 
groom. 3£r. and Mrs. Betts Will reside in 
St. John.

James Patterson in his fish stall in the 
market. Besides hie mother the lad is < 
vived by two brothers, Cornelius and 
John. The funeral will be held on Thurs
day at 2.30 p. m.

:

John McAllister.
■ Tuesday, Jan. 14. 

any friends in the city will regret to 
a of the death of John McAllister, 
ih took place yesterday afternoon at 

Dnke Street. Mr. McAllister 
in Çounty Donegal, Ireland, and 
it. John when quite young. He

Synod Committees Continue Their 
Business—Treasurer’s Report En- 

■ couraging.

James Thompson.
Harvey Station, Jan. 14—The many

-fi PetticJÇooper.
A pretty weeding took place at Welsford 

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 
home at Mr. and Mrs. John Copper, when 
their second daughter, Minnie Blanche, 
was united in marriage to Thomas Arthur 
Pettie, of St. John. Rev. J. S. Gregg, 
pastor of the Methodist church at Wels- 
ford, performed the ceremony. The happy 
couple Win reside in £jt. John.

Friday, Jan. 17.
The meeting of the Synod committees 

were continued yesterday in the Church of 
England Institute. The executive commit
tee mtt in the afternoon and received the 
reports from the sub-committees. A eyn-. 
opsis of the work of the board of educa
tion, board of church literature, the board 
of finance, the committee Oh widows "and 
orphans fund and- the committee on regia* 

Hampton- Village, Jan. 15—A very prêt- tration was submitted. The report of the 
ty wedding was solemnized in St. Mary’s treasurer showed that the finances were in 
Chapel at 4 o’clqck this afternoon, when, much better shape than last year and in- 
Mias Beatrice- White; daughter of Mr. and stead of their being a deficit of $5,000 as in 
Mrs. John White’ of this place, became the 1611, there was only a deficit of about 
wife of James Howard Rose, also of Hamp
ton. Thé ceremony twas performed by the 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot m the presence of a the meeting: 
large number of minted guests and other 
friends. The church was tastefully decor

ind a large choir rendered appro- 
music. ."f“ . -. •; , •

The bride was given away by her father 
and was attended by Miss Hazel Gillen,
» bile the groom was supported by Fen
wick Giggey. Both bride and bridesmaid 
wore tailored suits”'of brown cloth, and 
black pitcure 
i reception vtiis
after which the bride and groom left for 
a trip to Montreal.

(From the Protestant and Loyal Montreal 
Witness.)

In the tlnited States the psychology- of 
elections is given much attention, as it is 
a very practical study. It is well recogn
ized there that the electorate tire of either 
a Man or a subject i$:,forced too long or 
too continuously on their attention. One 
of the greatest dangers that confronts a 
prominent man who desires to run for, the 
presidency is that hie name may be put 
forward too long before nomination day. 
It takes a certain length of time to get the 
public informed. After that all sorts of 
side-lights or new phases of the man’s 
policy are of the first importance for a 
period. Then suddenly. Ms name and doings 
are dropped from 
becomes what is called in recent diction a 
back number. Politically issues share this 
fate with ihen. The public can be worked 
into a passion in. three months, but it can
not be kept there for the next three. The 
Home Rule Bill in Britain has outstayed 
its welcome and its ohlpquy. Today or to
morrow will see its passage through the 
house with an apathetic nation laguidly 
looking on. Some fireworks may be sent 
off in the house at the last moment, but 
the intense interest at various times taken 
in the subject has not bee nable to hold 
through the reading, mf such a bill with so 
many intricate clauses. -

Not many months ago Ulster, or rather 
some of- the divisions of Ulster, were ready 
to fight against Irish government being 
established. The mere passage of the bill 
through the house for the first time is 
obviously not the occasion for a display 
of violent opposition. The House of Lords 
is certain to reject the bill, and two full 
years must elapse before it can become 
law. When it becomes law the Protestants 
in Ulster will still .have nothing concrete 
to fight. Before there is anything hut 
British gdvemment to fight against an 
Irish parliament will have to be elected. 
The Protestants could conceivably refuse 
to vote. The result would but be the elec
tion of a solidly Catholic parliament. If the 
Protestants vote they can hardly subse
quently fight a parliament that they have 
helped to set up. The indefiniteness of 
the occasion on which Ulster must fight 
makes it difficult for those who oppose 
Home Rule there to lay their plans. It is 
fortunately not aaiposeible, even the people 
most nearly concerned may have got over 
their distrust of each other. It is not at 
all impossible also that the present Liber
al government having maintained power 
for four years, and-completed its progres
sive programme, will • have ceased to exist 
and the Conservatives may easily find 
themselves in the position of having to put 
the measure in force. In any event we 
may be thankful for the two years that 
must intervene, and tinie, that in a ho 
longer period after the cessation of the 
Boer war, made the-Dutch and British 
loyal fellow subjects of a common coun
try and common empire, may work an
other marvel.

Mise Violet French.SAt
Moncton, N, B., Jan. 16—The death of 

Miss Violet French, daughter of Mrs. L. 
D. french, occurred yesterday afternoon£5ae

you up

B.
items pfS his 1st, --WSKIBSwW'wQKf)father, L. D. French, died a few years 

ago. He formerly lived in Millstream, 
County, where the body of his 

ter will be taken for interment on 
Friday morning.

street. Miss Margaret Thompson and Mrs. Thos.
Craig, and Councillor Robert Thompson, 
of this place. He Was a man of high 
character and kindly disposition, and was 
well and favorably known in this Section.

Nehemiah Vradenburg.
hiome of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fannie Fredericton, Jan, U-^Hehemfah Vraden- 
teNoties 6 St. Paul street, after an ill- burg passed away at his home here this 
kcseTabout two months. He was a na- mdrnmg after_ a.protracted illness which 
U RnrinofipU fN B ) and wae about culminated in hie being seized with paraly-a fairly young1 man yesterday. Mr. Vradenburg, who was 
e^vtd to flti John and fed'since re- m his 86th year, was a native of St. John, 
e tvmo eu „irtf4w<i hv hie wife and came here after the Fredericton fire m^.Xr 1X5TS Saw and to work » U. «*. - , MS

- *“■ fc’Bi&'SSaïtSrVESÆ
employed in the erection of Christ Cbufch 

, M|§|L, Cathedral. Mr. Mitchell, who was buried 
Mrs. F. 1*. Fares. on Sunday, acted as groomsman, while

EbUowing only two weeks after the Mrs. Mitchell was the bridesmaid at Mr.SrSK Sïïv K. 5* SC to subscmbzbb 555IJIHFL =»
ÏESJ5XX,Sïïfïïü SSSJCtTSfA 3 $ Telegraph end Tim. rabwibm ÎSÆÏÏ3À

Xttided for about ten years. She was form- daughters—Miss Elia^heth Vradenburg, at in the parishes Of Springfield. mama«e to Wlrlham Th® eme-
erly Addie Williame of Carleton, home; Mrs. James H. Crocket, of this Kars and Wickham will receive a *ta0?y- *5? performed by Rev. I. B. Col-
and is well known here. Hemmorhage of city; Miss J. K. Vradenburg, at home, ’ . ■ ., . , , I"11 ln thep re*nce of a number of tmme-

1 the brate wae the cause of death. A broth- and Mis. W. G. Scovil, St. John. One ^ dF1^ next *eW. ^7» dmte relatives and friends and a reception
er in itiford «id two sisters survive, be- brother, Henry Vradenburg, formerly in from E. K. Ganong Who 18 can- wks afterwards held at the grooms home, 
tides her husband, who was also formerly the customs service at St. John, and now, vassing and Collecting for these The bride was becomingly gowned in blue

Mre^u^Tf iournAls" Now is the time to pay Mre! RotU^wnîrt
survive. up and renew. side in Hampton. They have thé best

wishes of a large circle of friends.

V
Capfc. D. H. Nobles.

Tuesday, Jan. 14. 
The death of Captain Daniel H. Nobles, 

or years a well known master of railing 
ïraft on the St. John river, occurred yea- 

about 5 o’clock at the

Kings
datigh I:

$11)00
The

this year.
following resolution was adopted byHon. George J. Troop.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 16—Hon. George J. 
Troop, member of the legislative council, 
died this morning after a brief illness of 
pneumonia. He was at one time promin
ent in the business life df Halifax, hut for 
some years had lived ln retirement.

“Resolved, That the executive commit
tee of the Synod has learned urith very 
sincere regret of ttie sudden falling from 
tiieir midst of Rev. Thomas, Wyer Street, 
M. A., LL.D., in the 58th year of his min
istry. Recognizing his unusual services and 
abilities and appreciating hie devotion to 
duty, the committee desires to place on 
record the sensible loss the diocese Has 
sustained and the high estimate of Chris
tian character of the departed friend and 
fellow worker. As registrar of the diocese 
as well as in the position of sub-deacin 
of tile cathedral Dr. Street was faithful 
and efficient in the dischirge of his work 
and so long as his health and strength 
permitted dévoted time without stint to 
the duties and responsibilities of his sacred

front page and heated,
priate
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. fisted 
s held

After the ceremony 
at the bride's home,

««fife
wm care o!

Rober^son-Titus.

office."

FATHER WENT 
TO AUSTRALIA 

IN 90-TON VESSEL
ml Carietoo.

. Wilfred Baird.
Ï Woodstock, Jan. 13—A telegram was 
deceived here on Sunday announcing the 
Heath of Wilfred Baird, youngest son of 

, ICoL John D. and Mrs. Baird, of Elm 
ICreek (Man.), formerly of this town. The 
(young man, who was in his 15th year, 

lerwent an operation for appendicitis in 
Winnipeg hospital from which he sue- 

tirohed.

The following transfers are recorded: 
F. H. Neve to 8. S. Kierstead,* property 
in Prince street, Carleton; Mary M. Smith 
and H: C. Smith to F- H.' Neve property 
in Prince street, Carleton.

—>t lWilliam LUley. HARBOR WORK
Other harbor developments are in pro

gress besides those in St. John. At Beaver
SSS Death of Mrs. Robert A. Gregory Re-

(N. 8.) for some time the government has ca||j Perilous Trip ACTOSS Ocean* 
had men at work in connection with the r : -
harbor work there. A. W. Gregory, of ■ - , . "•
the public works department, will leave Friday, Jan. IV.
today for Beaver Harbor in connection There arq many who wiH hear with re- 
with the work there. From Beaver Har- gret „f the death of Mrs. Robert A. 
bor he will go to Kington, where some Gregory, which occurred yesterday at her 
further work is in progress. ÿXSf"-.- residence, 85 Main street, in the 90th year

-------- - • *•"••*------------ . of her age. There survive here four sons,
Use soft warm soapy water to clean mar- jamea g , Thomas W., St. John; M. H., 

hie ornaments, placing them right in and Cass Lake (Minn.), and Charles 8., of 
scrubbing with a soft brush, which will ! Orillia, Washington state; and two dangh- 
go into all crevices. Then rinse the orna- j terB> Miss Sarah, at home, and Mrs J. 
ments in clear warm water, and place g Lamereaux, of St. John. The'late Mrs. 
them in the sun to dry. Gregory was a daughter of Noble Rud

dock, and came to this city when a young 
girl, from Ireland, and lived here till her 
death. She was the widow of Robert 
Gregory, who died twenty-two years ago.
She was a member of Bt. Luke’s church, 
and for many years was very active in 
that ’ connection, taking great interest in
the work. ■ , ---------- * ■ • ' ’■ i, Friday, Jan. 17.

At the time of the gold fever in Aus- riU AMf'ftfll/ J B Daggett, commissioner of agricu.|
tralia, in 1853, it will be, remembered by AT CHAMCOOK ture for New Brunswick^, went through u
a few of *e very old people of this city, -------- Fredericton last night atiy being in Truri
a little schooner with a few hardy St. Friday, Jan. Î7. during the last week in connection witi;vresel wp only sfme W te” btden, Ld After visiting the busy little township matters pertaining to the Agricultural 4 

took four Months on the hazardous voyage, of Chamcook John Kenney, factor inspec- 1*8*- 
Lyons Brook, N. S„ Feb. 26th. Mre, Gregory’s father, Noble Ruddock, tor, returned to the city yesterday. He 

“You are perfectly free to née my name with his wife and two daughters went on round things very prospérais and satisfac- 
in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, for that voyage. Several of the people stayed 1 tory The company operating the factor-
they deserve the highest praise. My back m Australia, where still some survivors of “» had opened stores and were displaying availed themeelv^oR!^!

SIS-'=î sBEEmEHEIl th^XGIN PILLS wiU make a comi Norway. Two theatre, were &ing started, of agncultope and special attention^
She thraks GIN PLL123 win make a c m one of which was well under way? Hie oh- given to the judging .of seeds, cattle and
plete cure. ,.™ - NAUSS” ' f.a.ra -r.,r- A \ ject in visiting .Chamcook was to inspect dairy products. Mr. Daggett delivered

JAMES L. JN USB. AND THE SAP IS the theatres, and he had found conditions several lectures before the New Brunswick
GIN PILLS; will always relieve Lame OMIUMtlur IM for the most part in keeping with the re- students at the college.

Back, Sciatica in Back and Legs, Rheu- nUNNlHu IN qurrements. The programme for the convention oi
matism, Burning and Scalding Urine, Mrui Dpiiucu/ipi/ Mr. Kenney said the managers of amuae- the New Brunswick Farmers; and Dairy
Painful Urination, Weak or Strained Kid- ’ m- miuiion ivi\ ment houses throughout the province were men’s Association in Fredericton, Februan
neys, and always prevent taking cold in - displaying a marked rèadiness to comply 17-21, will be ready in a few days^H
the kidneys and bladder. Every box is sold Writing from Vancouver, Harold with the new law, and he did not antic!- copies will be distributed to those inter
with a positive guarantee to give prompt D. Smith, son of J. Willard Smith, pate qny trouble even in the smaller towns «led.

money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 gays that the weather there is un- where motion pictures were being shown,
for $2.50. 'Simple free if you write Nation- usually cold and that fifteen inches He is contemplating a trip
al Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Lim- 6f snow has fallen. Via pert of the-province in the
ited, Toronto. V V inspect the picture houses.

Wednesday, Jan. 15.
William Lilley, a well known meat mer

chant of the North End, died suddenly 
last night at his home in Cranston avenue. HV
He had been suffering for many years with A. C. Grant, of 47 Story street, South 
asthma. He became worse yesterday and Boston (Mass,), writes to The Telegraph 
at 8 o’clock he passed away. Mr. Lilley as follows : “Kindly give me some informa- 
was a member of,St. George’s Society. He tion regarding the date of month and year 
was born in London, England, and came when the ship or bark Flowers of the 
to this city about eighteen yeans ago and Forest was lost on a voyage from England 
has been in the meat business here ever to St. John. I think it was in the 70’s, 
since. He wae in the 64th year of his age As I had a relative among the missing an 
and is survived by his wife, four sons and answer through the mail would be much 
two daughters. The sons are William, appreciated.”
Harry, Charles and Sidney, the latter two , --------
of the firm of William Lilley A Sons. The Duncan, Ewing A Co.’s monthly timber 
daughters are Mrs. H. L. Codner, of this t circular, dated Liverpool, Jan. 1, says of 
city, and Mrs. W. A. Searle, of Frederic- New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce 
ton. The funeral will take place tomor- and pine deals: The import into Liver- 
row afternoon. . pool was 1,250 standards and to Manches

ter 1.670 standards. The consumption at 
both ports was 4,620 standards, and the 

_. . „ _. .- ... total stock remaining is 11,370 standards,
TvPtroXen'vN'-to'\Jan' ^ ! against 18,440 standards a year ago, and
Dr. William T- Black, one of the mMt jgp standards on December 31, 1910. 
popular and skilful physicians on the St- 
Croix, passed away at his home in Calais
this afternoon, after several weeks illness geTeDty g^^tes received their dipk- 
from pneumonia. mas at the annual graduating exercises of

Dr. Black was boro m, St Martins (N. ^ Westboro Training School for Nurses,
B.), eighty-two yrars ago He was a sur- . ^ ; M1 at tHe hospital. It was one 
geon in the United -States Army during “ ^htigRtt^Stosp that ever graduated, 
the civd war After the close of the w«r The claM motto wae “Always Faithful." 
he came %o the St. Croix «n4 settled in Muaic was fum^ed by a quartette con- 
this town, rod by his geyal manner rod utjn of Miag Lucy Gates, Miss M. Blood, 

to°n «tooyed a wide practice, and Eugene Brigham, jri, and Elmer W. 
with the exertion of about twelve years Rev. D. Sprague ,rector of St.
wlrnn he resided m Windsor (N. &),’l»«;g^ chureh, Clinton, wap the chief 
lived here. -l speaker of the evening. Among the young

Although he was th# oldest prartitioner ^th diplomas by the
on the nver, be was able-to attend to tee te 0f the hoard Ot trustees was
5,r,5,a”“!h*5^r5Æ»s
cine and several eminent physicians in 
Canada and the United States studied in 
his office on Marks street. Among them 
are Dr. J. B. Bogart, of New York, Dr.
M. L. Young, of Oak Bay, Dr. Jas. D.

Wednesday, Jan. 15. Lawson of this town, and Dr. James 
Sympathy will be extended to Mrs. Grant, a medical missionary to China. was p 

Mary Sullivan in the lose of one of her Dr. Black was greatly interested in edn- when 
son Edward, Whose death occurred yester- cation, and was for a number of years a Mount 
day morning at their .home,-15 Drury Lane, 

z niter an illness of several weeks. He was 
«Wt eighteen years of age and was well 
liked by his many friends about the city, schools, but now 
He was for some time employed with John schools, He

MsdÊÉ

SIXTY WIE 
WEBS TOW

un-

Mrs. Margaret Llttia i - t
\ Harvey Statical, Jan. 13—Mrs. Margaret 
Little, widow of David Little, and one of 
the oldest and most respected residents of 
this place, passed peacefully away on Fri
day morning after a short illness of bron
chitis. She was in the 88th year of her 
»se but her mind and memory were uh*

SHORT COURSE-

m impaired till the last.
She was the eldest daughter of Thomas 

Herbert, one of the first settlers of Har
vey and came here with her parents from 
Northumberland, England, in the year 
1837. She resided with her husband on 
their farm at Little Settlement for nearly 
forty years and about twenty-eight years 
'ego came to the Station, where ahe has 
Made her home ever since. Her husband 
died about twenty years ago. She reared a 
large family, only four of whom survive 
iher They are Mrs. Wm. E. Smith and 
Mrs. M. Briggs, of this place, and Thomas 
rod Eben Little, of Coburn. She is also 
survived by about forty grandchildren. A 

V consider able number of great-grandchildren
fend one great-great-grandchild. She was'a 
’woman of strong character and much more 

" . it),an ordinary intelligence and of very
amiable disposition, and had a large circle 

* oi friends. She was always ready to help
* in times of trouble, both by word and deed 

and held a large place in the affections of 
the community.

The funeral took place Yesterday after
noon and was largely attended, despite the 
cold rainy weather which prevailed.

That Many from New Bruns
wick Attended Truro Agri
cultural College; Mr. Daggett 
Lectured There.

v-I r?Nothing pays in dairying like cleanli
ness in the person, in the cow, the milk 
utensils and m the premises where cows 
and milk are kept. ’

m Dr. William T. Black.

Prices are very firm.

“MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED ME&

Since Tailing GIN PILLS'*
Mr. Daggett was very enthusiastic in re

gard to the short course for special stmi 
cuts, which was just completed. Sixty 

men from the Province of Ne:,

of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McBride, of Han
ford-Brook (N. B.)

. ■ .---------- —

FELL INTO HOLD
Friday, Jan. 17.

James McAllister, aged 45, of Lomeville, 
painfully injured' 
he fell into the

If- Edward Sullivan.
last evening 

of the ,8. S.
_____ .....  ^ . .... . f Témplé at Sand1 Point, :pS4(iwMt
trustee of the town school board and was of about ten feet. One of his ears and the 

" "" - " “ * i head were seriously Hé
to his boarding house, but was 

removed to the hospital, where his

eatiy
hold

a
■

IÏ relief ora great friend of Dr. H. S. Bridges, who side of his 
was for several years principal of the town was taken 

superintendent of the St. later rem< 
e was examining surgeon 'injuries w

to the upper All the narrowness of the skirt has be," 
near future to retained at the hem, and the fullness has 

1 been gut in about midway its length.
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STEAME
WITH

Vanish Vessel 
to Bottom

ich Vessel Rt 
Witnessing tl 

Disaster

Captain of the Phe 
Charleston, Tells 
ing Huge Sea Bre 
Distressed Craft, 
Her—Made a Vain 
for Bodies Afterwa

Canadian Press
Chéries ton, S. C., Jan. 2«>—Ai 

recordededÿ of the sea was 
when Captain Rea of the Dutjj 
Phecda reported the sinking of-1 
ish tramp steamer about tife 
Plymouth, England, on Deceia 

hurricane. The entire cnmg a
f,' ‘ jibe name of the vessel is not 
officers of the Phecda believe
Ivar of Copenhagen. The verg
ed by the Phecda during a s' 
afternoon of December 26. (
signalled to the steamer off' 
ance, but received no reply. 
Ccntinued to 
steamer, but before she wa* 
high sea broke over her and < 

The Phecda &too<l by tlv spe 
l ship went down in the hope C 
E the bodies of the crew 
J and near midnight the Phecda 
F jOOrijey to the port here.

Steamers Disable 
Brow Head, Jan. *20—The Bi 

^pr Malvern Range, from Bost 
for Copenhagfcn, signal 

|day that her rudder was brofc 
she was proceeding to Queenstc 

rj||iry rudder.
-'■-Payai, Jan. 20—The Britii 
ifiavestone, from Savannah al 
for Rotterdam and Ivondon, h 
this port in a disabled condit

approach the

None

U» UK 
PRISON tLE 

10 OLD 0
California Building! 

Council Passes a 
of Billet in Inna 
Tveitmoe and Cla 
victed of Dynamitj

Los Angeles, Jan. 2ft—jd 
once Socialist candidate fori 
Angeles and assistant cound 
Natnara case, addressed the]
the state building traced cod 
claring that Olaf A. Tveitd 
Clancy, of San Francisco, al 
eey, of Salt Lake City, convil 
apolis of participation in I 
conspiracy were immoeent. I 

At the close of Mr. Harrl 
a veil of banners was d^upd 
of the stage showing lveij 
drapped in a huge Amend 
centre. The delegates roej 

Tveitmoe and Clancy wei 
elected to their present, offil 
council, secretary treasurer I 
the executive board r^pd 
grame expressing sympathy! 
their innocence were addrea 
Leavenworth prison.

STUBBING M 
IN AMHEHSl

BESULI
)7 Am he ret, N
eiuployee of the Malleable 
the name of Casey and Pa 
altercation on Saturday a 
1 ^suited in the former gettii 
H file in the left side a fe- 

1 tliev.heart. Paris, who is 
i* said, was using an art 

deeded. , Casey went to ta] 
Earned him away. C asey 
tion to the man and v as 
away from Paris when tl 

*suid, picked up a. hea\ y til 
ttt his. fellow employe.

The doctors in, attends 
blood poisoning netting 

"as been made in the
of witnesses to the 

that it was entirely

S., Jan. 2l
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